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SCHOOL FAIR TO BE HELD ON 
. SATURDAY.

Special" Meeting of the 
Ontario Religious 

Educational Council

Wedding Bells ROEBUCK PEOPLE 
. ARE HONORED ON 

LEAVING VICINITY

FRANKVILLE
m CHm\

r taber-johnstoni Frankville, Sept. 2.—Mrs. Jonathtn, 
of Jasper, is visiting her niece, Mrs. 
L. Goad.

. The eighth annual Athens Rural 
School Fair will be held on Cross' 
Grove, Athens, next Saturday, Sep
tember 13th.

The programme of events for the 
day is as follows:—•
10.30— All exhibits in place.
10.45—Judging commences.
11.00—Sports begin.
12.00—Lunch hour.
1.15— School parade.
2.00—Public Speaking and other

contests.
2.30— Live stock judged.
3.00—Tent or hall open to children 

only.
3.15— Tent or hall open to adults. 
4.00—Exhibits may be removed.

Races.

BEI F
The hum of the threshing machine 

is once more heard and several of the 
farmers have already threshed their 
wheat which is reported to be a good 
crop. C. W. Leverette threshed on 
his farm 300 bushels.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Woods, Smiths 
Falls, spent Sunday with friends here.

Mrs. C. Giffln has returned from 
the Brockville General hospital, much 
improved in health.

A number from here attended the 
camp meeting at Lake Eleida on Sun-

HL Church, Athens, beautifully 
^Bd with gladiolii and asters.
Be of a pretty wedding on Tues, 

at 6.30, when Gladys Mild- 
Wm*t daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H»* Jtfinston was united in marriage 
VMter Justice Taber, reeve of the 
[WuP of the Rear of Yonge and 
P», the Rev, V. O.Boyle M.A.B.D. 
Ror of Landsdowne Rear officiating, 
g; bride, who was given away by her 
P*. was attired in an ensemble suit 
penny-brown silk pile vglour, with 

shades to match, and a filch throw 
■ witnesses wére Miss Muriel Fair of 
■Ins, and Hibbert Johnston, brother 
Rhs bride, of Ottawa, while Geoffrey 
pdbody and Steacy Fair acted as 
[***• Mrs. V. O. Boyle played 
|mgrin’8 wedding march as the bride 

the church and Mendelssoln’s 
Mng march as the bridal party

he happy couple left immediately 
Rockville by motor where they took 
boat for Montreal and Quebec. The 
* Was the recipient of many beaut- 
end useful gifts and left amid the 

jj wishes of a church full of admiring 
jds. On their return they will re- 
et the beautiful Taber residence at

Y onge and North
Elizabethtown Branch was Connell Family is Moving to 

Spencerville.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

Mrs. Elmer Gardiner Again in 
Charge of the Yonge Mills 

School.

tan Hudson Tra1 
the Continent.

- f
HEWS OF THE D3| For the purpose of holding a business 

j meeting and a social hour on Monday 
evening, Sept. 8th. Miss Addie Hunt,
President of the Yonge and Elizabeth
town branch of the Ontario Religious 
Educatinal Council invited to her home, 
the officers of this orginization togeth
er with the S. S. teachers and workers 
and others interested in this line of 
religious service.

The downpour of rain prevented 
many from being present, but those

1. 25 yard dash—Boys 8 and under, fortuite enough to brave the weather
2. 25 yard dash—Girls 8 and under, went away from the meeting with a *rom fiRV*niS visited relatives in Gan*
3. 50 yard dash—Boys 12 and under, broader vision of the great need for ^Mr^and Mrs. William Robin
4. 50 yard dash—Girls 12 and under, j conscientious service in Sunday School returned on Monday
5. 75 yard dash—Boys 16 and under. I wor't and the vital importance of

inpressing on the mind of each and 
every child the ideals of- the four square 
life, if we are to win the world for 
Christ. Each one was made to feel a 
keener sence of his own individual 
responsibility in the great task.

The President, Miss Hunt, opened the 
meeting with a few well chosen remarks 
after which Rev. H. E. Warren, pastor 
of the W. M. Church was asked to con
duct the devotional exercise. He spoke 

| briefly on the desired qualifications of 
Sunday School teachers and leaders, 
stressing the point that Love is the 
supreme essential. Love for the Master 
Love for the work and Love for those 
under our spiritial guidance 

Mr. A. M. Eaton district Suprintend- 
ent of the Adult Dept, gave a very 
practical exposition of his views on Sun- 

j day School work with the adults, ex-
,p, „ , . „ . , . , ..... | pressing first of his regret that so manyThe School Fair dates for this dis- ... ... . Jtrict are as follows:- I fael ‘hat they have outgrown

Athens...................................Sept. 13th ! the b- b- when in reality they are just
Sweet’s Corners..................Sept. 15th at the stage where their wider exper-
Elgin......................................Sept. 16th iences, their more developed faculties

Mallorytown.......................Sept. 22nd *• ”rvke- The Speaker dwelt „
Lansdowne..................... ..Sept. 23rd mainly on how and what adults should
Tincap................................... Sept. 24th be taught in class, emphasizing the
Greenbush............................. Sept. 25th great need of tact, sympathy, sincerity

edo...................................”p ‘ ^ and Christian devotion on the part of
teachers for adult-classes. He urged 
teachers to teach the Bible not the 
church, religious principles, not doctrine.

Rev. G. G. Upham pastor of Athens 
I Baptist Church and District Superin
tendent of the Temperence Dept, 

trnining at the Brockville General addressed the meeting on Temperence 
Hospital, who has been spending lines, giving at the outset a definition 
some weeks at home, returned to for Temperence, ‘ ‘Temperence is the 
Brockville Friday to resume her du- controlled and right use of our possess

or ro it. <r • • ... ons in service, and abstinence from
friends in Syracuse. use of a11 th.ings harmfuL the moderate

Mrs. George Cowles, who has not use of all things good.”
been as well as her friends would He advocated the appointment of a 
wish to see her, is spending some Temperance Suprintendent in each S 
MooreWith ^ daUghter’ Mrs" J" S., people who are alive to the great

Rev.' Warren and Rev. Upham need of Temperance activity and w ia
were making pastoral calls in this have a passion for saving young man- 
village on Thursday. hood and womanhood from the awful

Mrs. Wright Berney spent the results of Intemperance, 
week-end at Elgin- visiting her par
ents.

Ogdensburg Party in Motoj 
dent on the Highway1 

Newcastle.
friendsUm,'mh!^„1i:Ne.iehborl and : ^rnest and Mortie Montgomery are

a SttSlrs, es "S: sa.:rk *h-
bid fareweM ahLfTnlï.g’- A1Ug0st 29> to Miss Georgia Robinson, Athens, has“-■i-i.4sar.Xirsrt sts„"s— • sr ar æ s a
i„t,r^.USOn' after which a dainty the formers aunt, Mrs. R. J. Mont- 
luncheon was served. gomery, for the last month, left for

Mr. and Mrs. R. Connell, Mrs. R. J. their home on Sunday.
Connell and Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Fer- Dr. A. R. Hurley, Mrs. Hurley and 
guson were seated on chairs and after children, of East Rochester, N.Y., who 
addresses had been read by Mrs. have been visiting Mrs. Hurley’s sis- 
Jonn Lawrence, Mr. Connell was pre-1 ter, Mrs. C. W. Leverette, for the last 
sented with a gold-headed cane, Mrs. two weeks, left on Friday last by 
Connell with a box of chocolates, Mrs. motor for Toronto to spend a few 

« n w,th a beautiful Bible days at the exhibition before return- 
arid Mrs. Ferguson with a box of ing home by way of Niagara Falls 
chocolates. " and Buffalo.

ine presentations were made by 
the Ladies’ Aid Societies of the Meth
odist church. *

Mrs. David Dixon is spending a few 
days with her daughter, Mrs. B. Ben
nett, of Algonquin.

sS’LïSF*"''1*”*' chiX/Ki,-jfc F-
Mrs. M. J. Kelso. motner, Spencerville on Wednesday evening

The Berea Class of the Methodist ' 'Srcïkta.aZTES
church is going to sell ice cream and I 5 “ Cardinal, and Miss
cake on the church lawn on Friday W^Ml^.r and Mi™evening, September 5. * vMr* 'Y:, Mlllar and Mls®Master JaPmes Connell has returned “J WB^"L ' WerC ”Ce”t
Mr6amTMrs Mra- Wellington and son, Donald,
Mills. ’ ■ FerKuson' Ptahop a of Andrewsville, spent last week with
Cr“g MissILr3Ni<^on'ottawa“ nd MMr."and Mrs^Efuvris MdGwen, of 
Hra,gand,SlL' gttawa, were rece.t guests of J. A,

•“SEk 'IÏI5'?'" •

— Aïttwssi.*
Guests of Mr. an<r Mrs. A. C. Mac- 

Nilage for the week-end were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Forrester, South 
Mountain; Mr. and Mrs. S. Caldwell, 
of Ashland, Ohio, and Mrs. E. H. Gra
ham and Alice, of Kemptville.

Lyn, Sept. 4.—During her recent f 
visit to England and the continent, jj 
Miss Lillian Hudson had the pleasure! 
of having an aeroplane trip fromT 
Dover, Eng., to Berlin, Germany, and* 
was much delighted with that method jj 
of travelling.

Miss Helen Pergau has returnetij

ex-
Î

frame their 
dagjprenlng

Sanderson 
week-end at his home

Mr. and 'Mrs. Muirhead end Mrs. 
and Miss Manuel, Brockville, were 
Labor Day visitors at John Bqulre’e 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Finley and 
son, Earl, of Toronto, who 'have been 
visiting the latter’s parents, Mr. ends 
Mrs. George Van Attan, Lyn Station, 
returned home by motor with-Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Herbison ' and 
daughter, Hilda, who will attendrihe.1 
exhibition and also motor 1 hrrmgh 
the western part of the province^T:

Misses Helen Purvis and 
Armstrong returned last night ft 
their trip to the Pacific Coast. 1

Mrs. Norton Edgley and M 
Vaida Edgley, Lansdowne, hi 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Chai 
Herbison.

Dr. Frank Judson and Walter B 
ings have returned from visiting I 
Toronto exhibition.

Mr. and Mrs. G. N.. Jarvis I 
spending the week attoeita Lake i 
tending the meetings of the HI 
ness Church.

Mrs. William Eaton has retuij 
from visiting friends at ElgiiugJ

John Square has bMd*l

honeymoon. On Mon 
Misses Nellie and May 
tertalned in their 

William

was
en-6. 76 yard da six—Girls 16 and under.

7. Three-legged race for boys.
8. Three-legged race for girls.
9. Sack race for boys. (Bring your

own sack).
10. Throwing baseball, for girls.
11. Teachers’ race.

jugent the

»

12. Trustees’ race.
13. Relay race—will be run by one

team, 2 two boys and two 
girls from each school.

Brink along your lunch baskets 
and enjoy a day with the boys and 
girls.

The admission is free and every
body is welcome.

Van Allan’s Corners
f

DELTA•Aj If
I, Sept. 4.—Mr. and Mrs. h. 
hd daughter, Mary Elizabeth, of 
town, N.Y., and C. LaFleche, of 
lal, were guests in the home ofSCHOOL FAIR DATES.

rleche over the week-end.
®er Whltmarsh,. of Brockville, 
I Mends here this week.
•Mips, JH. Russell, with R. Tay-

H

| ; Athewa, left on Saturday to 
■to holiday in Toronto and Nia-

m Thelma Parish, of Athens, vis-
J her friend, Miss Helena Whaley,
It week.
Itr. and Mrs. H. Russell, who have
In spending the summer holidays
Ithe lake, returned to their home 

—moronto on I^i^ay.
Iwiss Luella Baker supplied in C. D. 

Ralph’s grocery last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bell returned 

home on Monday from Toronto where 
they have been spending the past 
week attending the exhibition.

Mrs. A. Horton is spending a few 
days with her daughter, Mrs. C. Chant, 
who was seriously hurt during the 
electric storm on Wednesday.
' Miss Trayner, graduate nurse of St. 
Vincent de Paul Hospital, Brockville, 
spent a Jew days at the home of Mrs. 
C. D. Ralph last week.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Sheridan and 
baby, Berna, Soperton, spent Sunday 
at the home of W. J. Birch.

Mrs. F. Knapp and son, Frank, or 
Westport, were visitors in the home 
of A. Erwin last week.

Miss Irene Baker returned on Sun
day from a ten-day visit with friends 
in Montreal.

Miss Florence Hough, of North Aug. 
usta, who was re-engaged to teach in 
the Junior form of the Public school, 
arrived on Monday.

Miss ï,oreen Phelps left on Monday 
night for Lillieville where she has 
been engaged to teach school for the 
year.

The Junior Institute met on Thurs
day evening at the home of Mrs. G. 
Shyder.

Wilfred Slack, who has been in 
Brockville for the past few days writ
ing on his examinations, epects to re
turn on Sunday to resume his duties as 
teacher in a school.

The Women’s Institute will meet on 
Thursday afternoon, September 11, in 

Prizes will be given 
for tl$p best collection of bugs and 
floweffe exhibited by the school chil-

y
a►

his ibrlde.
George Donaldson and the 1 

Donaldson, of Rochester, N. Y„
recent guests of Miss Addle Me___
Miss McLean accompanied them oj 
their return as far as Hammond, M 
Y., where she is visiting relatives. I

Miss Vada and Jack Clow have 
been visiting their grandmother! 
Mrs. McMillan, at Huntingdon, Qu<*T

Miss Addie Whitmarsh, Ottawa» 
is the guest of her friend, Miss Julif 
Stafford.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Fulford anil 
Mrs. and Miss Hitchcock, Brock
ville, were guests at the Robinson- 
MacNish wedding

Mr. and Mrs. William Hallett and 
baby motored from Marysville and 
spent the holiday with Mr. and Mrs 
R. N. Willey.

Miss Sadie Cross, Gananoque, is 
renewing friends in town the guest 
of Mrs. Robert Willey.

Mr. and Mrs. p'red Close and chil
dren, Brockville, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Everts.

Mrs Gordon McLean, Mr. and 
Mrs. Blake McLean and friends, of 
Syracuse, were guests this week of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McCradv at their 
cottage at Crystal Beach

Algonquinwet

i Algonquin, Sept. 8.—Mr. and Mrs.
Abel Root, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Andress and daughter, of Rockport, 
were guests at Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Earl’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Bovaird, of Row’s 
Corners, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Throop on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hall, of Prescott, Throoptown, Sept. 1.—Miss Mary 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and Carlin visited friends in Garryowen 
Mrs.. G. Seeley. last week.

Miss Gamble, of Montreal, returned Capt. and Mrs. John Thorpe re- 
home on Monday after having spent turned to Milwaukee on Friday last 
the past two weeks with Re. Mr. and after having visited their many 
Mrs. Walker. Miss Roce, of Hunt- friends here.
ingdon, Que., who was also a guest Miss Irene Finucan left on Mon- 
of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Walker, left for day for Mallorytown, Miss Bertha 
New York to visit friends. McMahon for Greenfield, and Miss

James Bell had the misfortune to Catherine McMahon for Lansdowne, 
break his arm on Monday morning where they have been engaged as 
while cranking the car. school teachers for the coming term.

The hum of the threshing machine Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brislin and 
can be heard in this section. Mrs. Fred. Bennett, of Watertown,

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Manhard and spent the week-end with friends here. 
Victor Manhard, of Fairfield, were Mr. and Mrs. John Cahill and son, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Johns and Mrs. Burgau, of Syracuse, and 
on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Robinson, of

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Walker, Jean Prescott, were Sunday guests of Mr. 
Stephens and Edna Earl motored to and Mrs. E. J. McMahon.
Cardinal on Saturday to attend a Mr. and Mrs. James P. O’Neill, of 
harvest dinner. Boston, Mass, and John O’Neill, of

D. Maclnnes is spending a few days Banff, are guests of their mother, 
ln Kingston. Mrs. John O’Neill.

Mrs. Lucy Earl returned home on Miss Kathleen Mallon is visiting 
Sunday after having spent a holiday Miss Anna McMahon, 
in Rockport with relatives.

SHELDON’S CORNERS.

TROOPTOWNMiss Edith Whitmore, nurse-in-

ties.

Mr. Upham encouraged the use -of 
Mrs. A. Young spent Sunday at charts, black-board drawings, object 

Ellisville with her brother, who is lessons etc. to vividly and lastingly im- 
not in the best of health. press upon the young minds and older
MoVontd Knapp1 'shower* on° M on - ™nds as th* traths ^ in the 
day evening, and despite the weather Temperence lessons. He is a fihn bcli.w- 
there was a good crowd and ail re- er in the advantages of pledge signing, 
port a very enjoyable evening. During the session it was decided to

send a delegate to the O. R. E. C. 
vention, to be held at Ottawa the latter 
part of October, the name of Mrs. R. 
Bresee being suggested.

1 Mrs. A Parish, Secretary, gave a 
Charleston, Sept 8.-Miss Katli- brief outline of the Addison Convention, 

lecn Beale is attending the Collegiate _ • • , r .Institute, Brockville. „ Aftar az3mg,n« (,f a favourite hymn,
Mr. J. A. Spence and litti^daugh- fvev* D. G. Upham closed the meeting 

ter, Ruth, Mallorytown, and airs. H. with the benediction.
Spence, Union Valley, were visitors Miss Hunt then invited all to the din-
here last week. ing room where a large table was art-

Camp Vega has closed for the sea- . .. „ ,
son and Mr. and Mrs. Hazel have re- ,s“cally arranged and generously laden 
turned home. The cottages are near- with a bounty of home-made refresh- 
ly all empty, only a few remain oc- ments and dainties, which were served 
cupied. in cafeteria style.

A great many visited the Lake on ,, ,, ,,
Sunday, the day being so fine. , ‘ , 11 ■ K- Knowiton moved a vote of

Mr. and Mrs. A. Slack and Miss thanks to the enthusiastic president for 
Marie Slack, Delta, were at M. J. her untiling efforts in bringing this 
Kavanagh’s on Sunday.

Miss Eiva Spence, graduate of the 
General Hospital, Brockville, is with . ..... .
her parents, MR. and Mi's. T. D. hospitality in making possible such a 
Spence. profitable meeting and such an enjoy-

Lawfence Botsford has given up able social hour. The vigorous liand- 
cheese-making and moved to George c!ap from the audience manifested its 
Lee s house on the upper road, near 
Athens. His place is taken by Mr.
Logan, Brockville.

A number of the pair ons of Oak 
Leaf cheese factory have taken their 
milk out of the factory on account of
the low grade of the cheese, and fire . . , ,
either shipping cream to Brockville in. town ast woc^ vailing on old 
or to the Powdered Milk Co., Ganan- friends, a guest of Mrs. J. H. Ack- 
°nuc. land. Mrs. Anderson was a resident
VF^andmMrS-.WAG* Dwayne and <,f Athens some .10 years or more ago 
little daughter, Bath., were visitors * . , „
here last week, guests of Mr. and Xacn ^ntber. Rev. John Fergu- 
Mi*l. J. Webster. They also spent a son* XVils the resident Methodist min
ci ay at E. Taylor’s cottage. ister here, It is nineteen years since

The dances at the pavilion have Mrs. Ander-ce paid Athens a xi«p 
closed for the season.

New Dublin

New Duhhn, Sept. 4—Mr. and Mrs.
and sons, and John Duff, 

\Vhl ? Lake> v>sited Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. Frood and 
week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. James Orr and son, 
Stuart, and J. Barr, of Providence, 
K.l., while on a motor trip in Canada, 
spent a day with Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
°ir and daughter, Geraldine.

Miss Evelyn Connors, of Wilton, 
spent last week with her aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Bowen and 
family. The young people of the lo
cality were entertained by them on 
1 hursday evening in honor of their 
guest, Miss Connors.

Mrs. P. Burgess, of Smiths Falls, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. David Orr this 
weekfc

The Athletic Club

con-

family over theCHARLESTON.

m

mAT “THE BAZAAR”
IS

i$4.25the town hall. Best Flour 
Granulated Sugar, 11 lbs. $1.00 
Coal Oil
Red Salmon, tall cans 
Halves, Red 
Best Tea 
Fruit of All Kinds in Season 

Everything for Pickling 
Purposes

4(Ire

1JMp “Beverley Orchestra*’ furnish- 
JÉePusic for a social at Morton on 

^fcesdav night.
and Mrs. G. Lcwvis and Charles 

■ent Sunday in Morton, guests of 
Pir. and Mrs. H. Wykes.

Mrs. M. Whaley is visiting her son, 
S. Whaley.

William Baker, who has been some 
time in Croghan. X.Y., is spending a 
a few days at his home here.

rooms were tne 
scene of a large gathering on SaBI 
day evening when a contest f<^H 
three-storey fancy cake was w<JB 
Miss E. M. Horton. Lunch was 
ed and Miss Horton cut the cake afl 
everyone present participated in the 
enjoyment of its fine quality. After 
lunch S. C. Hawkins gave a display 
of fireworks which the small boys de- 
clared was far superior to that of the 
Brockville fair.

On Saturday evening next the Wo
men s Institute will present thÛ 
Grandmothers’ Day programme at Hi 
rooms in the municipal hall. An in
teresting literary and musical treat is 
in store for all and everyçnç ig wel
come. Ice cream and cake will be 
served at the close.
, re-open on Tuesday"with P.
Miller, of Brockville, in charge.

Ena Horton, Gladys and Doris Bol
ton, Frank Healey and Harold Mac- 
Dougall resumed their studies at the 
Brockville Collegiate Institute this 
week, and Mildred Bowen enrolled 
a new pupil at the name institution.

per gal. 26c
23cbranch of the O. R. E. C. to its present 

status of effiency ami also for her kind
13c

at 70c
Ihearty approval. Ii i

MERSON—The AuctioneerMrs. Andorsoil, of Belleville, was
WHt® or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter àhd arrange for your Sale.

H. W IMERSON, Auctioneer

1I “THE BAZAAR”
The Reporter rj
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FRANKVILLEI
:

TABER-JOHNSTON Frankville, Sept. 2.—Mrs. Jonathtfl, 
of Jasper, is visiting her niece, Mrs. 
L. Goad.

The hum of the threshing machine 
is once more heard and several of the 
farmers have already threshed their 
wheat which is reported to be a good 
crop. C. W. Leverette threshed on 
his farm 300 bushels.

The eighth annual Athens Rural 
School Fair will be held on Cross’ 
Grove, Athens, next Saturday, Sep
tember 13th. I

The programme of events for the I 
day is as follows:—•
10.30—All exhibits in place.
10.45—Judging commences.
11.00—Sports begin.
12.00—Lunch hour.

ERL!
Church, Athens, beautifully 
with gladiolii and asters,

Mfee of a pretty wedding on Tues.
>•' l'lth. at 6.30, when Gladys Mild- 
elddst daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

r. Johnston was united in marriage 
ralter Justice Taber, reeve of the __
■hip Of the Rear of Yonge and | Mrs- Elmer Gardiner Again in

Charge of the Yonge Mills 
School.

Yonge and North ___
Elizabethtown Branch Miss Lillian Hudson Trai

the Continent.
was Connell Family is Moving to 

Spencerville.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT; NEWS OF THE D1 Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Woods, Smiths 
Falls, spent Sunday with friends here.

Mrs. C. Giflin has returned from 
the Brockville General hospital, much 
improved in health.

A number from here attended the 
camp meeting at Lake Eleida on Sun
day.

| For the purpose of holding a business 
" j meeting and a social hour on Monday 

evening, Sept. 8th. Miss Addie Hunt, 
j President of the Yonge and Elizabeth- 

2.00—Public Speaking and other town branch of the Ontario Religious
| Educatinal Council invited to her home,
| the officers of this orginization togeth- i Lyn, Sept. 4.—During her recent 

3.00—Tent or hall open to children , er with the S. S. teachers and workers visit to England and the continent,
only. and others interested in this line of Miss Lillian Hudson had the pleasure

3.15—Tent or hall open to adults. religious service. 9} havmg an aeroplane trip from
4.00—Exhibits may be removed. The downpour of rain prevented wa^m'u^delightedwithttodmêthod

Races. many from being present, but those of travelling.
1. 25 yard dash—Boys 8 and under. ' fortuate enough to brave the weather Miss Helen Pergau has returned
2. 25 yard dash—Girls 8 and under. ! went away from the meeting with a ^i°nli|^avin,s Tlslted relatives in Gan-
3. 50 yard dash—Boys 12 and under. | broader vision of the great need for ““STand Mrs. William Robinson
4. 50 yard dash—Girls 12 and under. , conscientious service in Sunday School returned on Monday front their
,5. 75 yard dash—Boys 16 and under, i work and the vital importance of honeymoon. On Mondayjteningi

inpressing on the mind of each and Misses Nellie and May iRjotyPMm 
every child the ideals of the four square SandersT"'
life, if we are to win the world for week-end at his home 
Christ. Each one was made to feel a Mr. and 'Mrs. Muirhead and Mrs. 
keener sence of his own individual and Miss Manuel, Brockville, were 
responsibility in the great task. La,b,or DaJ visitors at John Squire’s.

The President, Miss Hunt, opened the son, Earl, of Toronto, who 'have been 
meeting with a few well chosen remarks visiting the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
after which Rev. H. E. Warren, pastor Mrs- George Van Attan, Lyn Station, 
of the W. M. Church was asked to con- ret,ur?„ed ho”e *»' motor with, Mr. 
duct the devotional exercise. gJSt

briefly on the desired qualifications of exhibition and also motor thrOÉgli 
Sunday School teachers and leaders, the western part of the province! 
stressing the point that Love is the Misses Helen Purvis and vbira

Armstrong returned last night rijpd 
their trip to the Pacific Coast. 1 

Mrs. Norton Edgley and bfl
Edgley, LansdoWne, h^_ 

been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Char* 
Herbison.

Dr. Frank Ju.-lson and Walter 
ings have returned from visiting (■ 
Toronto exhibition.

'Mr. and Mrs. G. N.. Jarvis 
spending the week at «Del ta Lake ifm 
tending the meetings of the H^H 
ness Church. fl

Mrs. William Eaton has retur^^H 
from visiting friends at Elghugi* 

John Square has

'

Ogdensburg Party in Motor A 
dent on the Highway At 

Newcastle.

fott, the Rev, V. O.Boyle M.A.B.D. 
stor of Landsdowne Rear officiating. 
I bride, who was given away by her 
her, was attired in an ensemble suit

1.15—School parade.

contests.
2.30—Live stock judged. rnnnnv -m, -1 , . . i t-—Neighbors and . Ernest and Mortie Montgomery are

penny-brown silk pile velour, with ^ends numbenng about one bund- this week attending the Toronto 
tin shades to match, and a filch throw red eathered at the home of R. Con- hibition. 
a witnesses were Miss Muriel Fair of farewei?‘Ajlgust 29’ tofens andHibbert Johnston, brother their" h^inXncTvHk" A 

CUe bride, of Ottawa, while Geoffrey social evening was spent in singing 
xibody and Steacy Fair acted as j and recitations by Miss Marguerite
ew. Mrs. V. O. Boyle played i„trAUSOn' after which 

J . .. I luncheon was served.#Wgnn s wedding march as the bride Mr. and Mrs. R. Connell, Mrs. R J 
Bred the church and Mendelssoln’s Connell and Mr. and Mrs. M. L Fer- 
Iding march as the bridal party was | Kuson were seated on chairs and after

addresses had been read by Mrs.
■ happy couple left immediately! ^"ed^h^^oYd^heaTïlnr C"

► h^kfV, Mbytm0t,°r ZhXre they 10011 Connell with a box of chocolates' Mrs!
Bboat for Montreal and Quebec. The R. J. Connell with a beautiful Bible 

1 was the recipient of many beaut- and Mrs- Ferguson with a box of
chocolates.

ex-

Miss Georgia Robinson, Athens, has 
returned home after having spent a 
week here with friends.

Mrs. Mills and children, of Van
couver, B.C., who have been visiting 
the formers aunt, Mrs. R. J. Mont
gomery, for the last month, left for 
their home on Sunday.

Dr. A. R. Hurley, Mrs. Hurley and 
children, of East Rochester, N.Y., who 
have been visiting Mrs. Hurley’s sis
ter, Mrs. C. W. Leverette, for the last 
two weeks, left on Friday last by 
motor for Toronto to spend a few 
days at the exhibition before return
ing home by way of Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo.

. !

a dainty

en-6. 75 yard dash—Girls 16 and under.
7. Three-legged race for boys.
8. Three-legged race for girls.
9. Sack race for boys. (Bring your

own sack).
10. Throwing baseball, for girls.
11. Teachers’ race.
12. Trustees’ race.
13. Relay race—will be run by one

team, 2 two boys and two 
girls from each school.

Brink along your lunch baskets 
and enjoy a day with the boys and j 
girls.

The admission is free and every
body is welcome.

spent the 
iff Elgin.

°ft I th*e Meth^

«s. On their return they will re- I odist church. •
at the beautiful Taber residence at I Mrs. David Dixon is spending a few

days with her daughter, Mrs. B. Ben
nett, of Algonquin.

Miss L. Brown and sister spent a \rart a nQ-»0 r-rno„ a
few days visiting friends in this nuAJLa”8 Cor?eîS' 1 
locality recently. Charles Brown and Melvm MacNil-
spenCdhingIea8 fife* w^h ^fh *
MPrsndM8jaKee7sodayS W‘th h‘S m°ther-, Spencerville on Wednesday . evening 

The Berea Class of the Methodist' Haw Grant Tf CafdtnafTnd^S 
cakICon13the'churehei' -5nd 1 Maïme McGuire, Spencerville.

own. N.Y.. and C. LaFleche, of I evening, September 5 °" "H MMr" and W. Millar and Miss
al, were guests in the home of I Master James Connell has returned I ?Ja®7 a W6Fe racent

Mr* and*Mrs f S F* Mrt wlllington “and son, Donald,
«nier Whitmarsh,. of Brockville, I Mills . t>. Ferguson, Bishop s 0f Andrewsville, spent last week with
Bfl friends here this week. j Mr. and Mrs. C. Craie Miss I Mr. and Mrs. George Norton.

”■ t” ' “l.l Ni^/iKs-d ou.tr~jti

ssisi*,"”1 Mr- *"d M- =■A-John Knispp. Mr. Davto, of Merrickvüle, is visit-
ing his daughter, Mrs. G. Morris.

Guests of Mr. ana Mrs. A. C. Mac- 
Nilage for the week-end were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Forrester, South 
Mountain; Mr. and Mrs. S. Caldwell, 
of Ashland, Ohio, and Mrs. E. H. Gra
ham and Alice, of Kemptville.

Van Allan’s Corners

j DELTA
supreme essential. Love for the Master 
Love for the work and Love for those 
under our spiritial guidance 

Mr. A. M. Eaton district Suprintend- 
ent of the Adult Dept, gave a very 
practical exposition of his views on Sun
day School work with the adults,

t! o u i v • j . , , pressing first of his regret that so many
The School Fair dates for this dis- „j„it„ .lin, , .trict are as follows:- I odulls foBl ‘hat they have outgrown

Athens....................................... Sept. 13th the b- b- when m reality they are just
Sweet’s Corners.................... Sept. 15th at the stage where their wider exper-

................ Sept. 16th iences, their more developed faculties

................J®th Should make them valuable material

................ Sept. 22nd

................. Sept. 23rd mainly on how and what adults should
................ Sept. 24th be taught in class, emphasizing the
................ Sept. 25th great need of tact, sympathy, sincerity
.................Sept. 26th

L, Sept. 4.—Mr. and Mrs. H. 
ad daughter, Mary Elizabeth, ofVaida

«SCHOOL FAIR DATES.
leche over the week-end.

ex-

Athens, left on Saturday to 
ie holiday in Toronto and Nia-

Elgin.....................
Westport.............
Chantry................
Mallorytown . . . 
Lansdowne . . .
Tincap ..................
Greenbush . . . . 
Toledo..................

>, of Ottawa.
ness for
his ibride.

George Donaldson and the MisH 
Donaldson, of Rochester, N. Y., weri 
recent guests of Miss Addle McLean! 
Miss McLean accompanied them on 
their return as far as Hammond, N 
Y., where she is visiting relatives. I 

church, religious principles, not doctrine. Miss ,Yada and Jack Clow have
Rev G. G. UphampastorofAthens M" McMillan, a? Huntingdon,°Qaj 

. Baptist Church and District Supenn- Miss Addie Whitmarsh, Ottawa! 
Miss Edith Whitmore, nurse-in- tendent of the Temperence Dept, is the guest of her friend, Mi

Stafford.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Fulford 

Mrs. and Miss Hitchcock, 
ville, were guests at the Robinson- 
MaeMish wedding

Mr. and Mrs. William Hallett and 
•baby motored from Marysville and 
spent the holiday with Mr. and Mrs 
R. N. Willey.

for S. S. service. The speaker dwelt

AlgonquinMtaft Thelma Parish, of Athens, vis- 
fed her friend. Miss Helena Whaley, 
let week.and Christian devotion on the part of 

teachers for adult-classes. He urged 
teachers to teach the Bible not the

lr. and Mrs. H. Russell, who have I Aiovmmim o' u■tVPie,keinLthe 8,UTmn h0l‘days Abel Root, Mr. and Mrs! Edwlrd 
Broronto on Friday l° the*r h°mu Andress and daughter, of Rockport, i 

pHWoronto on Friday. were guests at Mr. and Mrs. Charles I
Miss Luella Baker supplied in C. D. Earl’s on Sunday.

Ralph’s grocery last week. . Mr. and Mrs. D. Bovaird, of Row’s
M>. and Mrs. W. A. Bell returned Corners, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

home on Monday from Toronto where m hr°°5 °tSi ^UÏIdaY* 0 ^

Mrs. G. Seeley. last week.
Miss Gamble, of Montreal, returned Capt. and Mrs. John Thorpe re

home on Monday after having spent turned to Milwaukee on Friday last 
the past two weeks with Re. Mr. and after having visited their many 
Mrs. Walker. Miss Roce, of Hunt- friends here.
ingdon, Que., who was also a guest Miss Irene Finucan left on Mon- 
of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Walker, left for day for Mallorytown, Miss Bertha 
New York to visit friends. McMahon for Greenfield, and Miss

James Bell had the misfortune to Catherine McMahon for Lansdowne, 
break his arm on Monday morning where they have been engaged as 
while cranking the car. school teachers for the coming term.

The hum of the threshing machine Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brislin and 
can be heard in this section. Mrs. Fred. Bennett, of Watertown,

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Manhard and spent the week-end with friends here. 
Victor Manhard, of Fairfield, were Mr. and Mrs. John Cahill and son, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Johns and Mrs. Burgau, of Syracuse, and 
on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Robinson, of

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Walker, Jean Prescott, were Sunday guests of Mr. 
Stephens and Edna Earl motored to and Mrs. E. J. McMahon.
Cardinal on Saturday to attend a Mr and Mrs. James P. O’Neill, of 
harvest dinner. Boston, Mass, and John O’Neill, of

D. Maclnnes is spending a few days Banff, are guests of their mother, 
m Kingston. Mrs. John O’Neill.

Mrs. Lucy Earl returned home on Miss Kathleen Mallon is visiting 
Sunday after having spent a holiday Miss Anna McMahon, 
in Rockport with relatives. «

|
SHELDON’S CORNERS.

TROOPTOWN
ss Juli

training at the Brockville General addressed the meeting on Temperence 
Hospital, who has been spending lines, giving at the outset a definition 
some weeks at home, returned to for Temperence, “Temperence is the 
Brockville Friday to resume her du- controlled and right use of our possess-

ons in service, and abstinence from 
use of all things harmful, the moderate

and 
Brock-

Mrs. A. Horton is spending a few 
days with her daughter, Mrs. C. Chant, 
who was seriously hurt during the 
electric storm on Wednesday.

Miss Trayner, graduate nurse of St. 
Vincent de Paul Hospital, Brockville, 
spent a few' days at the home of Mrs. 
C. D. Ralph last week.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Sheridan and 
baby, Berna, Soperton, spent Sunday 
at the home of W. J. Birch.

Mrs. F. Knapp and son, Frank, or 
Westport, w'ere visitors in the home 
of A. Erwin last week.

Miss Irene Baker returned on Sun
day from a ten-day visit with friends 
in Montreal.

Miss Florence Hough, of North Aug. 
usta, who was re-engaged to teach in 
the junior form of the Public school, 
arrived on Monday.

Miss Ldreen Phelps left on Monday 
night for Lillieville where she has 
been engaged to teach school for the 
year.

The Junior Institute met on Thurs
day evening at the home of Mrs. G. 
Snyder.

Wilfred Slack, who has been in 
Brockville for the past few days writ
ing on his examinations, epects to re
turn on Sunday to resume his duties as 
teacher in a school.

ties.
Mrs. Delbert Bolton is visiting 

friends in Syracuse. . „ .,. . ,,
Mrs. George Cowles, who has not use ad things good, 

been as well as her friends would 
wish to see her, is spending some Temperance Suprintendent in each S.

her daughter, Mrs. J. g f people who are alive to the great 
need of Temperance activity and w.io

He advocated the appointment of a Miss Sadie Cross, Gananoque, is 
renewing- friends in town the guest 
of Mrs. Robert Willey.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Close and chil
dren. Brockville. spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Everts.

Mrs. Gordon McLean, Mr. and 
Mrs. Blake McLean and friends, of 
Syracuse., were guests this week of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McCradv at their 
cottage at Crystal Beach.

time with 
Moore.

Rev. Warren and Rev. Upham
making pastoral calls in this have a passion for saving young man

hood and womanhood from the awful
were
village on Thursday.

Mrs. Wright Berney spent the results of Intemperance, 
week-end at Elgin- visiting her par
ents. Mr. Upham encouraged the use of 

Mrs. A. Young spent Sunday at charts, black-board drawings, object 
Ellisville with her brother, who is lessons etc. to vividly and lastingly im- 
not in the best of health. press upon the young minds and older

A number from here attended the minds as well, the truths taught in the 
Moulton and Knapp shower on Mon
day evening, and despite the weather 
there was a good crowd and all re- er m the advantages of pledge signing, 
port a very enjoyable evening. During the session it was decided to

send a delegate to the O. R. E. C. 
vention, to be held at Ottawa the latter 
part of October, the name of Mrs. It. 
B re see being suggested.

New Dublin
Temperence lessons. He is a firm bi li _»v-

Duldin, Sept. 4.—Mr. and Mrs.
-cKa.y and sons> and John Duff, 

of \\ lute Lake, visited Mr. and 
IL A. F rood and 
week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. James Orr and son,
! Stuart, and J. Barr, of Providence, 

tv.I., while on a motor trip in Canada,
» ... , „ , spent a day with Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Atter a singing of a favourite hymn, Orr and daughter, Geraldine.

Miss Evelyn Connors, of Wilton, 
spent last week with her aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Bowen and 
lamily. The young people of the lo
cality were entertained by them on 

isticallv arranged and generously laden Thursday evening in honor of their
guest, Miss Connors.

Mrs. P. Burgess, of Smiths Falls, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. David Orr thi 
\veek% „v.

'l l'.:: Athletic Club rooms were,the Tie “Beverley Orchestra" furnish- 
vnv ol a large gathering on Stttt|.teAj£usic for a social at Morton on 

day evening when a contest fc^^H^Hkesdav night
Mi^F^H,8^ CarkC TaS and' Mrs. G. Lewis and Charles
;<land'Miss Horton
everyone present participated in the „ J ;
enjoyment of its fine quality. After Mrs- M. \\ ha ley is visiting her son.
lunch S. C. Hawkins gave a display Whaley.
of fireworks which the small boys de- William Baker, who has been some 
elared was far superior to that of the time in frog linn. X.Y.. is spending ; 
Brocixvilie fair. a few days at his home here.

On Saturday evening next the Wo
men s Institute will present th£
Grandmothers’ Day programme at its 
rooms in the municipal hall. An in
teresting literary and musical treat is 
m store for all and everyyny i§ Y.'cl- 

1 come. Ice cream and cake will be 
served at the close.

School re-open on Tuesday™with P.
Miller, of Brockville, in charge.

I'm a Horton, Gladys and Doris Bol
ton, Frank Healey and Harold Mac- 
D ou gall resumed their studies at the 
Brock villi- Collegiate Institute this 
week, and Mildred Bowen enrolled as 
a View pupil at thxamu institution.

con-
Mrs.

family over theCHARLESTON.

Mrs. A Parish, Secretary, gave a 
Charleston, Sept. 8. Miss Kv.th- brief outline of the Addison Convention, 

loci* Beale is attending the Collegiate
Institute, Brockville. ,, ^ . , ,

Mr. J. A. Spence and little daugh- Kev- Upham closed the meeting
ter, Ruth, Mallorytown, and Mrs. H. with the benediction.

Miss Hunt then invited all to the din
ing room where a large table was art-

Ii
AT “THE BAZAAR” I

Spence, Union Valley, were visitors 
here last week.

Camp Vega has closed for the sea
son and Mr. and Mrs. Hazel have re
turned home. The cottages arc near- with a bounty of home-made re fresh
ly all empty, only a few 1 main oc- ments and dainties, which were served

in cafeteria style.
Mr. II. k. Know It on moved a vote of

The Women’s Institute will meet on 
Thursday afternoon. September It. in 
the town hall. Prizes will be given 
for the best collection of bugs and 
flowers exhibited by the school chil
dren.

$
v

$4.25Best Flour 
Granulated Sugar, 11 lbs. $1.00 
Coal Oil
Red Salmon, tall cans 
Halves, Red 
Best Tea 
Fruit of All Kinds in Season 

Everything for Pickling 
Purposes

cunied.
A great many visited the Lake on 

Sunday, the day being ko fine.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Slack and Miss ihanku to the enthusiastic president for 

Marie Slack. Delta, were at M. ,f. her untiling efforts in bringing this 
„ , „ , branch of the O. K. E. 0. to its present

General efhen.y and also for her kind
her parents, Mu, and Mi-s. 'T. D. “uspitauty in making possible such a 
Spence. profitable meeting and such an enjoy-

Lawfcnco Boh-ford ha< given up able social hour. The vigorous hand- 
cheese-making and moved to George clap from the audience manifested its 
Lee < house on the uppei road, near 
Athens. His place is taken by Mr.
Logan, Brockville.

A number of the paJ.rons of Oak 
Leaf cheese factory have taken their 
milk out of the factory on account of 
the low grade of the cheese, and fire 
either shipping cream to Brockville 
or to the Powdered Milk Co., G a nan- friends, a gut st ol Mrs. I. II. Ack-

laml. Mrs. Anderson was a resident 
Rev.. and Mrs. W. G. Swaync and ,,f Athens some 50 war.- or more ago 

little daughter. Bath., were visitors . „ , f ' , , T. *here-last week, guests of Mr. and "ht" 1,01 fa,her: Rvv- •l"lm Fcvgu- 
Mi-:. J. Webster. They also spent a w*' - the resilient Methodist min- 
da v at E. Taylor’s cottage. i-ter here. It h n*■•.••*«ven years since

The dances at the pavilion have Mr-. Andei ,01 :<{ id \ hens a visit . 
clestid for the season.

s

per gal. 26c
23c

1 1iKavanagh’s on Sunday. 
Miss El va 1

13cI 1at 70c
.*ii

i#hearty approval. I1 II I1MERSON—The AuctioneerMrs. Andvr.-i.ii. vf Belli ville, was 
in town last week calling on old MWrite or Phone early for dates or call the 

Reporter and arrange for your Sale.
H. W IMERSON, Auctioneer j p/i

1Ifo i“THE BAZAAR”oque.

II 1PROP.R. J. CAMPOiThe Reporter Iy
mFor High Class Printing
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The Delicious Flavor S\ Fifteen Fires An Hour. Î; ■ ■ :

Do You PerspLçOne Up Br According to atatietlcs Juwt pubHeh- 
•d in the United States no fewer than 
188 American houses catch fire in each 
twenty-four hours. In other words, a 
new Are starts every four minutes day 
and night, year In and year out.

Although, of course, many of these 
lires are promptly extinguished, yet 
the lire losses in the United States run 
to |15 a second, $800 a minute, or, in 

was afraid of his own company, his '™°d ”<',reB- «omething like five hun- 
On her way from the private office own thoughts. dr®d n,‘monB a year

ef the chairmen of the Boulter Une Then he remembered that Elsie . , * countrv ot wooden
to the general office Elsie Pam had hed “*d that she hoped to visit ' !” ef” ”f 'orRS' flre« on a
many opportunities of saetaif 4pd Ca"adaJjHlt evening, and made a 5*5"*,*’ and, w‘th ‘he Possible ex- 
•Pealdng to Jim Franklin, who^Wks ,ndden mp}ve. To CanafeWM would of fneela fire does more dam-
In the Freight Department ®E als0 W™>e chancemrtjEs meeting *** th“f anywhero »>*••

ni i -Elsie wire aboumg .* The direct lone by Are In Great Brl-
h E.M Jlm. Era?1kl^!d[iHBijSmBjim hafl^^Kfcsd »firJt toln ,B flve mm*®° a month, or ieo.000,-
« m Z ^!”P * mi^^^^HpToTde^^H^*AnCr 00» yearly. This 1. the direct Zi 
W.rÆ' i H’. ar^^^^^^Kaught th^^HBKrnW.. on,y: “ does not include the coat of

lHn^tea££eE

had got him this job, and the w*Bf^*ralgh,,tWily sou*ht °Ut Canada, u London IloM uJ?Zi‘Z a 1 
sadly conscious of the fact that^Eh f°r two hours, taxed upon by flre Tarl between f? onn lum”**!?

THE PATH TO MARY'S. Unless old male birds are unusual *"? WaS at.,W°rk to get him »l«l felt that uÆ w.^ »S-B00,000. Nearly a hundred fives are

It was six months since Mary Col- breeding value I think It le best to kill v As *" or<Unary. well edncatedSb- to lo* upon an apple again lost to Voodoo each year through Ares,
hns had died. She had been a quiet them, as this reduces the summer and J”-?*0®1 men, Jim Franklin wafpie Despondently he left* the buildinw “d “ 0,6 two <”nntrles r* England
woman and was never In the forefront fall ieed bill. Of course they must be 8°ods' ^ut “ a freight clerk hmras and Wandered Into the m-ounda «..if and Wale* the deathu from Are total
of anything; but after she had gone replaced by cockereîs, whlchXfeto mad® blun^f In “g the iTf^entefparu ’ A, tW° Ul»'“and y«">y-

people were amazed to find how closely feed, but I And that well developed1 w P arithmetic every day, anflMr. lights on the water the sound nf v76® ereat maiority of victims are 
she had been interwoven with all the cockerels are more apt to produce a] M8'180"- “«nager of the Frelghffce- music, the lnZh^ of vouth at 01 whom 1’100 burned to
Village life. She had not indeed been larger per cent, of fertlk e^.tha^ £?“*"*’ had ™a*«d him out lor these * brought more and mot me d“* ta ‘  ̂!
in the forefront, hut she had been at older male birds. When selling old deatrucUon- ancholy upon hlm ,In î6® Unlted Stales 0>« death roll, 1
the warm, beating heart of it all. Even cock birds to city dealers I find they ?îat wae not entirely because jin's | He lit his pipe and smoked savage- enorm(n,Bl>" heavy, is increas-
now, after half a year, no event hap- do not often like them at any price ar|thraetie was shaky, but rathejPbe- ly, seated on a chair his hands thrZ R' Tw,entf 7earB a*° 11 was 10,000 j 

pened in the village that some one did but will buy them at the rate of about 5auBe he and Elsle Payne seemed to deeply In his pockets a year,1 n 1822 the deaths trom Are j
not say Wistfully, It seems as if Mary 2 males to 20 hens. Some dealers will! be *ettlnf OV6r friendly; for Mr. llan- “I’m an incompetent fool and senti a™°unted to n®erly W.°00~thet is,one 
CM Mtim nh C,on,e !" any ™inute!” b“y the“ a«l at the same price per 5°"’ a big man of about forty, Who mental Idiot!" he muttered to Wmseîf ! Z .“"e b?n>*d t0 death eTerT 
lne the enr° wh?badbeen spend- pound and then deduct one pound fer! dressed very well and was generally "What right have I to faU In love1 y m‘nute!k
lug the afternoon with Mrs. Thayer, each cock bird In the crate: This saves reckoned to be a flne-looklng fellow, wlth^aÿhodyT"
time Mr, Thng i 'IT.?!1 a separate crate for the male had h,B P'»"» «bout E&k who M, (To be concluded.)
t me Mrs. Thayer had been Mary’s birds and saves some time in weighing ™aB reported to have a big pull With ---------------------------
c osest neighbor. Presently a silence In the consignment at the market. I the„Sreat Mr- Boulter himself, wlMse OxMMm 
fell between tile two women, a tender It often pays to trade with the deal- confidenUal secretary she was. vrxpnueA

MnHhU R°f ",en’or!es-. ov , ers t0 whom you wish to sell poultry! It was a sweltering day In mid- . The a®rt,ln« theory that every
Martha Biooks broke it. She had meat. After buying a pound of sir- summer when Jim Franklin set with human being I* a veritable wireless

been looking absently out the window, loin and half a dozen pork chops the his freight sheets before him. The ““ding out waves of varying
:“Lrtden'l something unusual| dealet smiles and asks if there is ’any-' n»mes that he read set his imagina-1that ald hlm ln his datiy work, 

her «ttentmn. Why, Ada, thing else. Then you say, “Yes, sir.'tlon afire. Madagascar—BantiSo— *■ «dTanced by the famous Inventor,
1 ,v.e ™oved your dahlia bed!” she : Would you be able to use four old Vera Cruz—heaps more. ■ “9° Dakhovsky. He calls these waves

Mr,Th a ... , I roosters and forty hens next Thursday! He conjured up the scenes Énrf- ^khovsky believes
Mrs. Thayer fmi.ed. I was waiting morning? They are fine plump birds! beaten shores paL tre^whito mm !¥t,aT®ntuaIly H w|U be possible to

akng"the> path l^o^^L°°k I î"d We. wil1 d®liver them at the back | lit houses—all that he had readout “eLl“dle" by overcoming | Once, while walking through the
the pa h to MarvV’ h Way'~,d*>rt at e*actly «>« hour your man in books. He longed to visit theseSk- ^ *“? U*!? ,ome land of Imagination, I saw ^dad-eyed

Mrs Brooks turned Th . |Wa,L ,t0 .them" Th‘B often re-\ tent places whose names he wrote ™ at a d*Btanca “a“. «Itting at the door of a smell,
Marv’s , , . ", 1 1,1 patk to, suite In obtaining an order slip to down in a big book ln Cockspur Street ■ mi i * "* Ih®lr own waves. dingy cottage.
Marys led along the fence and then, bring the birds and fair payment i Travel was in hi, ,52 iTTSÎj â blinlature traffic towers are being “Whv are vou »n nnnrv i

'.17 H, s"“ "r"*;1—MSti,I", b,w“ Jlï.. .«d’IsïSK'î “S'?1"".*rïf “bl“kg and sDlcndidbin1h Sent . glow-, farmer standing on one foot while1 trenches of France. . “ SXl? *° 7rb the of °ra- nantly. “There is coal underneath my
“Why what “ Mr. H? ^n ' SUd 7d , h Sa,eemen’ kid the rierks He forgot the work on h.njt jÉÉfZ^naaW ,h * ‘T®®.."*“* wern Karden hundred thousand ton, of

“It was Ta Oh t*flped- anded° almoBt anything but write out suddenly, a bright speakers that their time is about it.”
It was Betty s idea. She had been j a cheque. This can also be avoided by him- 8 gW9|^Hto expire, whlk a red light Is signal

Hinhw 8 m d hh° ab0Ut ahe I’’"®0'11 ! buying a few necessities of them afteï ! "Dreaming Mr Franklin?”«^®<<>r *"im ®top"
Highway and she proposed making a they have bought of you. Have them Jim sat up with a start and

“M wi‘l *7-“r. é, "r • A - v^-7'1-
Mrs. Thlylr caught herbroato “As first ÏÎ “"aT* !°,giv? them feBBed" “0f our big steamers. £

SSB-H- :rrShe was silent for a while; then, “I _______ J t
think of this so often, Martha. Betty PFST9 wu ° ’ ^1.*UFn
Isn't going to stay at home always. She , , STS" ^here ought one to gol^W
will go away to college and then to her , A farm woman needs to know a lot "frica, perhaps ! But 0*
own place in life. And it may be In' about 8!®ttinS rid of pests. j do South Africa in a fortnight';
a city,-most of our girls do go to! ,7 is a ™atter »f history that mice si* Pounris a week." J
cities these days,—and neighbors are ' Pi|Ck on tbe farmer's wife—witness I J^0’ aa,d the girl; “I’m afr 
not so common in cities. I want Bellthe nuraery rhyme to that effect. How-’ ®an But ‘t’3 kvely to see 
ty’s little path of remembrance to be =,r' sh.® necdn’t bother to cut off their * v®.6e,®n lndia and Burmah at
something she never can forget. She1, B with 8 butcher knife. If mint tra „ " , , 4
has every one of the dahlias named lea''es are spread wherever mice are ,iow ripping! It has becom 
for some lovely gift or service That' to be found> the pests will leave fori kmd °‘ obsession of mine to see tfe 
long line of scarlet ones is for the g°°d" They have a distinct aversion 'vorld" A11 through making up the* 
weeks when she had scarlet fever and to tbe sm®"- Essence of mint will "eight sheets, I suppose. The nam*
Mary came over every night to relieve an®wer ^e purpose if leaves are not; *lave a kmd of magic in them.” 
me: the variegated one is for the bits t0 be Procured- j “* 8aw. India and Burmah last
of silk and ribbons Mary used to save Tbere are hundreds of methods for night,” said the girl. ”1 hope to see
for Betty’s dolls—and so on. Some of Bating rid of files. I have two favor- ! Canada to-night."
turm7mtkU^,frvLt^,U forget ^hen the season mak.s it possible,' “IdlSttaLw you were rotting,’’ 1 T"
what if means to be . neighbor”' 1 d,Bt®ibute sweet clover about the Krumbled^ "You mean you’ve been l’i 7* “ w T*

SSUHM OLD ROOSTER, (■» kSX’ Ü tèSl 5Ü£| ~-U‘"‘S"™,.—- | »» ^ i

About an hour at fifteen pounds pres- ZLiü u 7 humans: One tea-- vo,1,c®’ I and seal th. t, wi.h wafers of

S*£ — As-SaiS rs: “F:;E a ,

Sr~r t!..— Mssrz sars1s su-sas F rr- 5?rL ■st- — r *irsj~3, ™loses a customer. ”lth motha- BPread • da">P cloth on ,nf‘ . „ „ the following year by WarTen Umil
the rug and iron it dry with a hot 14 ”•* don* cruelly. Jim wanted to Rue anrt y Werren D* I*
iron. The steam acts as an effective Bay e °4 °I things, but thought it wee 
destroyer. not worth while. After ell, the boun-

A few drops of carbolic acid ln the der waa right Jim knew that he 
suda used to wash out closets Is a good waB n0 K°°d at hie Job. He turned on 
moth preventive. his heel and left the room.

While he was finding his hat in the 
IRONING PONGEE. ®a4®r office E'6ie Payne met him

The popular craze for pongee for; ^“Going out?” she asked 
womens wear and children's dresses, ! “Yes—for keens'" said ilm hits t 
not to mention the boys' and men's -Tve got the push'” ^ ^
su.U, brings up the question of its “Oh, I am so sorry!” Ï 
proper ironing. Pongee cannot be real regret in the 
laundered in the usual way and look there nothing I can do?”]
r‘ffh . ,In tbe fir?Vlace’ th® nlaterlal “I’m afraid not; c-xcepfl 
should be allowed to dry and never be you’re sorry You’ve been _ sprinkled or dampened at alb A me- ^“ck to me whlk ïvî been h^? 

diurn hot iron will give a beautiful| Payne 
finish on the dry pongee, and I find; He wanted to say 
that I get even better results by iron- J
ing it on the wrong side first

Really, when one knows how, It is 
much easier to “do up” a pongee dress 
than any other kind for there is no 
starching and dampening to do. The 
person who Irons a pongee dress while 
Still wet makes a lot of work that is 
unnecessary and produces a very un- 
atisfactory result.
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I

Sold

When You Change a Tire?
Then avoid tire trouble by 

equipping with

AERO-CUSHION 
INNER TIRESAbout the House

No more punctures, 
puts. No need at all of a spare 
tire— and double the mileage for 
your casings. Easy riding.

If there is no Aero- 
Cuahion Service 
Station
write for particulars.

No blow-

near you

I
Aero-Cushion Inner Tire 
nnd Rubber Co., Limited

WINGHAM, ONT.

lliSE*

""ïSsskM/
A Warm house ondncool |l^ 
cellar day and night the win TO-SSarausj&B:

A KELSEY
WARM AIR GENERATOR ■' 
fn your cellar will ensure this.
The Kelsey isthe mort efficient
and economical system of x 

/ home heating ever devised X 
/ «riwHIheefthesmallest \x 
/ Çott^.orthc mansion
/ Property and heallhfully.

H»W( StNO YOU PARTICULARS?

I
The losses caused by forest Ares are 

almost incalculable. In the province 
of Ontario over $8,000,000 worth of 
Umber is destroyed each summer. The 
forest Are bill for the whole of Cana
da is more than ton millions yearly.

It is reckoned that ln the world at 
large Are destroys nearly $10,000,000 
worth of property dally, almost all of 
which would be saved If due caution 
were observed.

in the News.

X,

♦
Why He Was Poor.

\
X

\x-

V
“Then why don’t you dig It up?” I

asked.
"Well,” he admitted, “at preeent I 

have no spade and I don’t like digging. 
—Herbert N. Caeeon.

CANADA FOUNDRIES» FORGINGS
LIMITED

JAMES SMART PLANT
BROCKViLLF. ONT.

Skin from a patient's arm was used ' 
to make him new eyelid* in 
ual operation reently performed at the 
Liverpool Royal Indrmary.

Five prehistoric human ekeletone, 
^nding upright In undisturbed strata 
^Mi^411*®!®3' bave been discovered.

elieve the ekeletone date
idKnn «go.
mellTng of the British 

ontronomlcal Association, some photo
graphs of the moon in natural colors 
were shown. The general tint of the 
lunar surface resembles weathered 
stone, concrete, or dried mud. These 
photographs promise to Increase our 
knowledge of the nature of the lunar 
surface. It Is hoped to take similar 
pictures of some of the planets.

Five tone of Ash, preserved by car
bon dioxide, In place of ice, reached 
Montreal from Nova Scotia after a 
three-days' train journey as fresh as ! 
when taken from the water.

an unus-

*
A SERVING HINT.

We all know the difficulties we have 
ln eating head lettuce when 
not provided with a salad fork. One 
place where I was visiting the slices 
were cut" from the head of lettuce and 
these slices In turn were cut in small 
squares after they were on the salad 
plate. This left the slices intact but 
made it much easier to eat the lettuce.

Lincoln’s Rule.
I am not bound to win, but I am bound 

to be true.
I am no-t"bound to succeed, but I ass 

bound to live
Up to what light I have.
I must stand with 

stands right.

“Y ren*!
we ere

:ent

anybody that
iu

^Abraham Lincoln.
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A freshy youthful skin
is admired by everyone

wax.

-

OU must frequently purify your skin, antisep- 
1 tically, to make and keep it healthy, to bring to it 

a glowing beauty.

Thousands of men and women have realized this, which 
is why Lifebuoy Health Soap has become the most 
widely used toilet soap in the world.
Lifebuoy is a scientific skin purifier—a real health soap. 
Yet soap cannot be made more pure, more bland, more 
beneficial to the skjn than Lifebuoy.WMGLEYS Solitude.

Hava you breathed the faith of Sr
trees, by the lure of camp-fire 
light?

Watched the wistful shadows creeping 
towards the restful lap of night? 

Have you sent your thoughts a-hom- 
Ing to the source of space and 

i time?

Lifebuoy protects
It* rich, copious lather releases a wonderful antiseptic ingré
dient which is carried down into every pore, eliminating all 
impurities and leaving the skin thoroughly clean and *x:fe.

~After every meal
A pleasant 

and agreeable 
sweet and a 
I-a-s-t-I-n-g 
benefit aa 
well. LIFEBUOY(Felt the pulse of soul communion full 

J and firm with the divine?
Sensed the wonders of creation? Grip

ped the purpose of the whole? -
Then you know the mystic sweetness j More than Soap - a f lettith Habit 

that comes stealing o’er the soul, !
As on balsam boughs spread thickly 

on the mosey mountain sod !
One with questioning eyes look.5 up 

ward to the very heart of Clod, j 
M. D. Ge.ldes. I

'ere fTfer, k
v

HEALTH SOAPGood lor 
•eelh, breath 
and digestion. All

liesMakes the 
next cigar 
taste belter.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, 
TORONTOa lot more, but 

again the voice came from Mr. Man- 
son’s office.

“Miss Payne.”
To Jim the financial crisis th* had 

arisen was serious enough, Jfc 
nearly so serious as the thotorSt of1 = , , .
losing sight of Elsie. He had just! 1? * 6 ‘ M flm E,Bh'" Unc!e
realized that it was because of Elsie I ' „ , , ,
that he had not gone abroad He had; ®atbelor Lncle les. my hoy. 
been suffering the drudgery of office d'd °,nCe’ but 1 "ent back .the ne 
work only because in the office he saw ™°™lnR and took a 8econd lc'lk 
Elsie every day. “er‘

So Jim Franklin left the Boulter 
office feeling more low-spirited than 
any healthy young man has a right 
to feel. He was at a loose end; he

777

Second Sight.
Small Nephew—“Did you ever fallnot

r 9té***
R24 «Bt*!

& É&99

Many times the reading of a hook 
has made the fortune of a man—has 
decided his way in life.—Emerson.

, Minerd’s Liniment Heel» Cut*.

ÎMTat g
6»

The soul of the self-centred 
will always travel in a small circle.

For Sore Feet—Minardi Liniment

man
.«SUE No. 36—24.
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The Delicious Flavor Fifteen Fires An Hour.

One üpftrWapy»
Setting of tüf^M^Eihibltion thet 

Unk$ï||wt and W<et and North and South.

Do You PerspLrAccording to statistics Just publish
ed In the United States no fewer than 
SB# American houses catch fire In each 
twenty-four hours. In other words, a 
new Are starts every four minutes day 
and night, year In and year out.

Although, of course, many of these 
lires are promptly extinguished, yet 
the Are losses in the United States 
to $15 a second, $900 a minute, or. In 

was afraid of his own company, his ü”"?d ®£,rca' something like Ave hun- 
On bar war from the private office own Noughts. drf ml,11,onis a -ve"

of the chairman of the Boulter Line Then he remembered that Elsie ,la , a ™u,"try of wooden
to the general office Elsie Payne bad bed “,d th»t she hoped to visit ,“d ”f. flr®a
«any opportunitlea of seeing and c“»d« ««at evening, and made a cëntion ôf R?msi, Hr» Ù P°S ” 
speaking to Jim Franklin, who was B“dd« «jive. To CanaAa he would '! does,more da”
in the Freight Department. also gb. ^Fhe chances^f&U meeting ™ ,a° Wbere ,else-

„ * Tl a muB1-'- were abouti» m The dlrect lose by flre Great Bri-
, E.fi ,ted,1 j m Frankltn^JJM*||3,a™ im , , "d *° tain is five million a month, or $60,000,-
u did the ^empî ^ odds * 7 000 yearl>- This Is the direct loes

d d $?. other c'erk?>. Wemhl.V onl,: “ does not Include the cost of
Just a little sorry for b>m "T the T*ROp-WembIey. fire brigades, and the heavy Indirect
seemed ao utterly out of at he took losae, of onc ktnJ aud Hno1,fer Tak"
ta an office. She knew that, take.mîro the gar" *U theae into consideration, and the
War had crocked him up, taflKeef^HL . * and **“ amusements, flre bllI la more than douhied
had got him this Job, and she wjKo yBL./ . a(y 60k8ht out Canada- In London alone the yearly damage 
sadly conscious of the fact thatSu- gSBhlblte At roT" Tf Tel by flre Tarle* between "$2,000,000 a^d

, Unless old male birds are unusual *"? 7° *° ** h™ 0UtWlt ffi Ml that he never w.nM *3'500’000 Neariy a hundred lives are
it was six months since Mary Col- breeding value I think It Is best to kill1 r As “* ordlnary. well educated,Sib- to loflk upon an apple again loat 1,n I>>ndon each year through fires,

lins had died. She had been a quiet them, as this reduces the summer and! *^cho°I man. Jlm Franklin waitire Despondently heleft the building “2 !n, 1116 two countries rt England
woman and was never In the forefront fall leed bill. Of course they must be1 g0od3’ 1but “ B freight clerk he-was and wandered tato the grounds seelf “,d Wale$ the death“ from fire total
of anything; but after ahe had gone replaced by cockerels, which^o take' *i washo“t- He made blunder^ in lng the less frequented* Darts ’ The neî[Iy two Ulousand yearly,
people were amazed to find how closely feed, but I find that well developed «”? ” arlthmetic every day, and#»r. lights on the vrater the sound of rr*!t majority of victims are
she had been interwoven with all the. cockerels are more apt to nroduee -1 Malison, manager of the Freight be- music, the laughter nf vontb .11 chudren- whom 1,100 are burned to
tatr^:fronhtebhatd nH°N1ebd PVZDt -f?eri,taSU5LaK%nhad m"ked h!m <>"* these'brought foro an°d Zero ml1 *”
n the lorefront, but she had been at older male birds. When selling old 1, U ancholy upon him.

the warm, beating heart of it all. Even cock birds to city dealers I find they T,hat was not entirely because jfcn’sl He lit his pipe and
now, after half a year, no event hap- ! do not often like them at any price arltl,metic was shaky, but rathef' be- "
pened in the village that some onc did:but will buy them at the rate of about cause he and Elsie Payne seemed to
not say wistfully, “It seems as if Mary 2 males to 20 hens. Some dealers will I be getting over friendly; for Mr. Han- 
pulins might come in any minute!” buy them all at the same price per Bon’ a biK man of about forty, who 

Martha Brooks, who had been spend- pound and then deduct one pound for1 dre,Baed very well and was generally 
lng the afternoon with Mrs. Thayer, each cock bird in the crate. This saves1 reckoned to be a fine-looking fellow, 
had been talking of Mary for some using a separate crate for the male had his own Plans about Elsie, who
time; Mrs. Thayer had been Mary’s birds and saves some time in weighing wae rePorted to have a big pull with
closest neighbor. Presently a silence ’ In the consignment at the market. itbe ffreat Mr. Boulter himself, whose 

bchyee" the two women, a tender | It often pays to trade with the deal- confidentla' secretary she w«=.
Marih» RvLteTri*S'•. c. , , ! ere to whom you wish to sell poultry' It was a sweltering day In mid- alart,ln,e ^eory that every
ilartha Brook, broke it. She had meat. After buying a pound of sir- summer when Jim Franklin sat with buman beln* ** a veritable wireless

ami’ O0,ka‘|le ,absently the window loin and half a dozen pork chops, the his freight sheets before him. The' f ,Z,1*endl“/ °Ut waTe® °* Taryln« 
d suddenly something unusual dealet smiles and asks if there is any- names that he read set his Imagina- ' l*”*?1 that a,d hlm ln his dally work,

szrszys mss* vmsss
the path to Mary’s.” wants to dress them.” This often re" It nlL ll* „ visit these dis- day men may converse at a distance ‘

Mrs. Brooks turned. The path to . suits ln obtaining an order slip to down in a big book in Cocksnur Street. ^ dl™cHn* thelr own waves.
Mary s led along the fence and then bring the birds and fair payment , Travel was In hi, hlond vM heZ!i â MInlatura traffic towers are being
through an orchard; ami all the way] Some dealers seem to like to keep a never been farther afield7than °», on aft®r’(llnner speakers' tables
o tho orchard the dahlia? stood glow-, farmer standing on one foot while' trenches of France **jEn ^ew Yor^ to curb the flow of ora-

]ng ami splendid jn the September sun. | they visit with salesmen, kid the clerks He forgot the work on hand. tââàÊ!?7' A“ber and ®reen H^hte warn
by’ wluit,- Mrs. Brooks gasped, and do almost anything but write out suddenly a brieht vole* -J,-t-^iwlbe et>eaker9 that their time Is about

learniZ'inn‘,rhoSo|,deh fro ’’m b<T f cbeque' This can als0 he avoided by, him: " ^^S»for a* fltil"^116 “ "*ht 8lgnal "Tbei* wby d«”t you dig It upî" I
BtaW8 , hv about l!'l‘ luncoln | buying a few necessities of them after “Dreaming Mr Franklin?” ^ ^ asked.
mémorial’ n’ro P‘°(P"9« m?ki”g? | !h.ey have bouBht °f you. Have them Jim sat uf with a start, endto nZe iZ* patlent'* arm waa usa<i1 “Well," be admitted, “at present I 

, ... p , oxer to Marys with, take the pay from your cheque and it A very pretty girl with dancin^^B i ° new ln an unus- have no spade and I don't like digging
my dahlias and hers.” may speed up the whole transaction eye,! stood before hTm danCi,W*JaaI operation reently performed at the - Herbert N. Caseon. 68 *"

Rut it isnt nearly so good a place And then such dealers soon find not a r " „ ■ ^B^LlverP°°l Royal infirmary,
for them, is it? ’ Mrs. Brooks asked. if a producer is anxious to o-ive them f„a™i ’ «ii afraid [ wa*i fffei Five prehistoric human skeletons 

Mrs. Thayer caught her breath. “As first-class good, and be frlfndly and be fine and 000^00 th!t^rZ!iJ^HK£^dlng uprlght ln undisturbed strata 
Ma°rv"™l! bl,nj of that when tt wna soon they become more friendly whichl 6 “YouJmvcn't baTe been discovered. , Wea11 k?°Wjt^l?lffiCUllleS we have

y. she cried. adds satisfaction to the job.__K yet?” ‘ lleye the skeletons date' in eating head lettuce when
She was silent for a while; then, “I _______ 1 ... y «».«(•"*>• - •• IÉÉÉMSlSBIHB^>''k*4lK.0M years ago 11,01 Provided with a eelad fork. One

think of this ,0 often, Martha. Betty PESTS Where ZL -ÎL t « uieSüng of the British ! plttce where 1 was visiting the slices
Isn t going to stay at home always. She . . I cZ![ Z, 1 g® id ”° ’A'Stronomlcal Association, some photo- were cut frora the head of lettuce and
will go away to college and then to her . A farni woman needs to know a lot bol,th Africa, perhaps But one cgqS graphs of the moon In natural colors these B"eea ln turn were cut in small 
own place in life. And it may be in ab?,ut. g,‘tt,nK rld of Pests. j do South Africa in a fortnight |T,on were shown. The general tint of the ' B1uarcR after they were on the salad
a city,- most of our girls do go to! ni(Y 18 a .Tatt®r ot h,istory that mice, '"'’LvZf8 j\"'eck', , _Æk lunar surface resembles weathered : p,ate- Thla left the slices intact but
cities these days,—and neighbors are Jï k the farmer s wife—witness1 No, said the girl; I m afr^^Bu stone, concrete, or dried mud These , made 11 much easier to eat the lettuce,
not so common in cities. I want Bet- the nu!"8ery rbym,e to that effect. How- ',,an l- B“t it’s lovely to see^Hs. photographs promise to increase on! '
ty’s little path of remembrance to be1 f’ al,o ueedn t bother to cut off their J„v!.se®n ,ndla and Burmah '‘HW1' knowledge of the nature of the lunar I
something she never can forget. She ' }aI s wlth * but<-be>; knife. If mint tra“?- .^1 "urtace- » Is hoped to take similar
has every one of the dahlias named T®8 ,are fprcad wherever mice are ‘ , dipping! It has becomeîa pictures of some of the planets. I
for some lovely gift or service. That to be f”pnd’,the peats. will leave fori k,nd of obsession of mine to see tie Five tons of fish, preserved by car-i
long line of scarlet ones Is for the f°°df Tba.v have a distinct aversion w°!"ld' All through making up these bon dioxide, In place of ice, reached '
weeks when she had scarlet fever and t0 tbe s!,lf ' Essence of mint will Trel(rht sheets, I suppose. The names Montreal from Nova Scotia after n1
Mary came over every night to relieve anBwer tbe purpose if leaves are not! hay? a kind of magic In them.” three-days’ train Journey as fresh as
me: the variegated one is for the bits to~? Procured. ! } ,aaw.ypd,a .a,nd Burmah last when taken from the water. i
of silk and ribbons Mary used to save There are hundreds of methods for night' sald the «W- I hope to see
for Betty’s dolls -and so on. Some of fettl,lg rld of fliea- I have two favor- Canada to-night" 
them would sound funny to you or me, , ! JIm frowned.
but my little girl never will forget When the 
what It means to be a neighbor.”

“It’s a queer notion, but I guess I 
like It.” Mrs. Brooks replied.
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Sold on a

When You Change a,Tire?
Then avoid tire trouble by 

equipping with

AERO-CUSHION 
INNER TIRESAbout the House

No more punctures. No blow
outs. No need at all of a spare 
tire and double the mileage for 
your casings. Easy riding.

If there Is no Aero- 
Cuehlon Service 
Station
write for particulars.

THE PATH TO MARY’S.

near you

Aero-Cushion Inner Tire 
and Rubber Co., Limited

WINGHAM, ONT.
1a year.

In the United States the death roll, 
already enormously heavy, Is Increas
ing. Twenty years ago it was 10,OOP 
a year) In 1922 the deaths from flre 
amounted to nearly 16,000 that le, one 
person was burned to death every 
thirty-five minute».

The losses caused by forest fires 
almost Incalculable. In tbe province 
of Ontario over $2,000,000 worth of 
timber Is destroyed each summer. The 
forest fire bill for the whole of Cana
da Is more than ten millions yearly.

It Is reckoned that ln the world at 
large flre destroys nearly $10,000,000 
worth of property dally, almost all of 
which would be saved If due caution 
were observed.

smoked savage
ly, seated on a chair, his hands thrust 
deeply In his pockets.

“I’m an incompetent fool and senti
mental idiot!” he muttered to himself 
“What right have I to fall in love 
withjgnybody?"

(To be concluded. )

Oddities in the News.

I

EiSEYKfflmyware F
A Warm house andacool k-' 
cellar dgy and nljtht the win M-

■-

. A KELSEY 
WARM AIR GENERATOR 
in your cellar will ensurethls.
The Kdsty isthe most efficient r. 
and economical system of kX 
nome heatind ever devised \ 
and wHI heafthc smallest \ x 
cottgÿe orllie latest mansion V
Properly and heal Ihfully. \

SIHDYOU PARTICULARS? X

*
Why He Was Poor.

Once, while walking through the 
land of Imagination, I saw a dull-eyed 
man, sitting at the door of a small, 
dingy cottage.

"Why are you so poor?" I asked.
“I’m not poor," he answered. Indig

nantly. "There Is coal underneath my 
garden one hundred thousand tons of

\
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/
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CANADA FOUNDRIES & FORGINGS

LIMITED

JAMES SMART PLANT 
BROCKVJLLR ont.

----------- A------- —
A SERVING HINT.

Lincoln's Rule.
I am not bound to win, but J am bound 

to be true,
I am no-t* bound to eu cooed, but I ar» 

bound to live
Up to what light I have.
I must stand

stands right.

we are

with anybody that

Abr.iuam Linco.'n.

7
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The First Envelopes.
The first envelopes of which there 

Is any knowledge inclose! a letter 
sent 226 years ago by Sir William 
Turnbull to Sir J: : . ugiivie. The 
epistle dealt v.itii iluglieb affairs of 
state, ami, u. .. j,covering, is care
fully pr-.-er.ed in the British Museum. ;

Ai mat period, and long afterward, it 
was the ; ejieral nig tom to fold letters j 

j ami scdi, llit-ii vviih wafers of
Early m lue last century envelopes | 

began to toute Into more general use j
When „ „theIThtiritte^r,

roosters to private customers without bufthev b" kllled readilyi W’ln thrw mtautw h ! k 1 Ponny>postjrin 1840.'an'^by!850°wme '

“ F-V- ^- - - - -
th^fZî1rkroache-th< • - ^^ «5try and soon the beef steak market is b w r th*î P°wdered ! arept you? W,e1’’ J™» f°“ next

benefltting while the poultry market .1 you bave » rug '>• ,t is infested .w“k,B screw and “! Good 
loses a customer with moths, spread a damp cloth on| n€j

= the rug and Iron It dry with s hot1 11 WM done cruelly. Jim wanted to 
Iron. The steam acts as an effective BBy B lot ot things, but thought It was 
destroyer. | not worth while. After all, the boun-

A few drops of carbolic acid in the der WBa ri8bt Jim knew that he 
suds used to wash out closets is a good waa no 8°od at his Job. He turned on 
moth preventive. : his heel and left the

ti!
miltV? is iseason makes It possible,' 1 didn’t know you were rotting!” 

distribute sweet clover about the be (Humbled. "You mean you’ve been 
rooms and the flies keep out. Again It to Wembley?"
is the odor that Is distasteful. 1 — ...................... lowSir 11-

'!:.:I||BFI

Quite! I go there most nights. I 
If. however, the files have got into 11 ve c,08e by—at Harrow.” 

the house, the best method Is extern “Ah! 1 wonder If you would------ ”

"F** £» xjsz's ïïÿpxs ïs:: s a y***.
our spoonfuls of sugar and four table-1 James Franklin, ex-major Machine

springer! !'The m7»T drop^Tom”^ B ««
are most

:K\! I IPSELLING OLD ROOSTERS.
V

try using the old roosters at home. 
About

A fresh, youthful skin
is admired by everyone

wax.
sure will make an old rooster, ln 
cooker, become about as tender as a

bones and is fine for chicken pies and 
pressed chicken. V 0,U must frequently purify your skin, antisep- 

X tically, to make and ’deep it healthy, to bring to it 
« glowing beauty.

Thousands of men and women have realized this, which 
is why Lifebuoy Health Soap has become the 
widely used toilet soap in the world.

The flnst machine for the 
tare of envelopes

manufac- 
was patented ln 

1844 by George Wilson, an English
man, and improvements were made 
the following year by Warren De L* 
Rue and E. Hill.

I
mostmorn-

Lifcbuoy is a scientific skin purifier—a real health soap. 
Yet soap cannot be made more pure, more bland, more 
beneficial to the skin than Lifebuoy.WRIGLEVS Solitude.

Have you breathed the faith
trees, by the Jure of camp-firs 
light?

Watched the wistful shadow's creeping 
towards the restful lap of night? i 

Have you sent your thoughts a-hom- 
Ing to the courre of space and ’ 
time?

, Felt the pulse of soul

of fir

Lifebuoy protectsroom.
While he was finding his hat in the

j outer office Elsie I’ayne met him 
again.

women’s wear and children“sXsses!! “^s^f^keeos-"Tald^i ,

not to mention the boys’ and men’s ' “T’ve g^t the push ” " " y‘
suits, brings up the question of its mm , _ P„ ' -
proper ironing. Pongee cannot bo1 rea, rogret in the^gfr'l’s 
laundered in the usual way and look there nothing I ran d„"" lÊMe
bo!1 Id h" nP firft plBce’ th^ uiateriab -i'm afraid Rot; cxccpJHH|' 

should be allowed to dry and never be. you’re sorrv. You’ve been*
sprinkled or dampened at all. A me-;brick to me while I’ve be™ heSPftiss'
'bum hot iron will give a beautiful payne’’’ ten ner^nuiss|
finiBh on the dry pongee, and I find| He wanted to ,lv „ -, ,
that I get even better results by iron-’«gain the voice came from M^Man! 
mg it on the wrong side first. son>a offlee Mr‘ Mnn-

Really, when one knows how, it Is “Miss Payne.”r1 £. ter i*sr sz \
starching and dampening to do. The neariy g0 "serious as th“ tho^ht"”nf 8,ua" •N"frpllew-"Did you ever fail, 
liersor. who Irons n pongee dress while j losing sifrot of E]eip H ?Pght, in lqve with a girl at first sight. Uncle

mak”,a !ot/f work that is Sedthat it wà bec.u e of Elrilj 1
" aud produces a very un-! that he had not gone abroad He had1 „BBthelor1Lnt;,e "Vaa- my boy.

iU"'0ry rPsulL. been suffering the dodgery of offlee d,d 0,nCe’ bpt 1 ”"eBt ba<k -»b* "«*• '
M ~d-“' , work only because in the offlee heW ”* a eecond !c’,k "« ■
Mhmn times the reading vf a hook' Fisip dav saw.her."

h-.s made the fortune of a man—has I c: $ A' v i , .cided his way iff life. Emerson I Jim Franklin left the Boulter| The soul bf the self-centred
____ office feeling more .ow-spirited than { will always travel in a small circle.

, Mmard’s Liniment Heals Cute. a,iy h.ea!tby y°unK man bas a right)
to feel. He wae at a loose end; be For Sore Feet—Mlnard's Liniment.

-After every meal It« rich, copious lather releases a wonderful antiseptic ingre
dient which is carried down into evtry pore, eliminating all 
impurities and leaving the skin thoroughly c an and fe.

IRONING PONGEE.
The popular craze forA pleasant 

and agreeable 
sweet and a 
1-a-s-t-l-n-g 
benel It as 
well. LIFEBUOYa mcommunion full

! and firm with the divine?
i Sensed the wonders r.f creation? 1

ped the purpose of the whole? .
Then you know the mystic sweetness More than Soap a Health Habit 

that comes stealing o'er the soul, 
i As on balsam houghs spread thickly 

on the mossy mountain sod 
One with questioning e; es looks up

ward to the very heart of tiod.

HEALTH SOAP''rip- :Good for 
teeth, breath 
and digestion.

Makes the 
next cigar 
taste better.

SF*\
LEVES BROTHERS LIMITED, 

TORONTO
V'À __U-4.fcl

M. D. GeJdes.
8cpond Sight.
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ttl Blear It Wart, near A venae Read.
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d^lly. 10 a.u. to 6 o.m. : Sunday S to 5 p.m. 
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EASY TRICKS
The Cut Foretold

PECULIARITIES OF 
CANADIAN VEGETATION

New Map Shows Areas of 
Various Forms of Vegeta
tion and Emphasizes Strik
ing Features of Tree Growth

TEA Is good ted
Folks who want the very best use 

RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE M
Lack of knowledge of climatic and 

vegetation conditions has caused many 
prominent travellers and visitors to 
Canada to unjustly criticize this 
try. The same and In many cases 
greater Ignorance of Canadians has | 
permitted much of this unjust crltl- i 
clam to pass unanswered and unre
futed, with the result that Canada has 
often been unfairly condemned.

The Natural Resources Intelligence 
Service of the Department of the In
terior, partly as a result of the great i 

■ number of enquiries received, has pre- 
fared and published an exceedingly lu

ll OH Errors . About This Cresting Vegetation and Forest Cover
ouble Into Which People Fall. ! *!ap of Canada- Thl« 6how= »t a
. | glance the different nones of vegeta-
lany People so far misunderstand, tlon and their chief distinguishing 
digestive system as to treat it like | characteristics, from what are known 
•chine; neglecting It until It work» 
tgtohly, then Irritating it into work 
In by the use of purgatives. The 
each needs help st all timee, but 
udy of the process of digestion will 
W that purgatives, as commonly 

are seldom necessary and often

F HEALTH EDUCATION

1 -
fl « Middleton will b* glad to answer questloeo oa PabUa Health 

MW through this col 
Or must. Toronto.

Icoun-

B Y DR. A X MIDDLETON
fotvliiftlal Beeri of Health, Ontarfe Eighteen blue whales alonj 

tlon into the frozen south. The 
shows the ice barrier in the b

ire the result of an expédi
eras Sade at Discovery Inlet and

3Address Usa al Hsllii Hew,
This stunt Is Invariably success

ful If it Is performed in a matter 
of fact, straightforward manner. 
Observe, while shuffling the cards 
which card le on the bottom of 
the pack. This can easily be 
done, and will excite no suspicion 
as the trick does not immediately 
follow. Borrow a business card, 
write the name of the card yon 
observed on It and seal it In the 
envelope. Before doing this, 
place the pack of cards, face 
down, on the table.

Ask the spectator to cut the 
carda Into two parts in the usual 

Place the envelope on 
the packet which was the upper 
pack—or ask a spectator to do 
this and place the other packet on 
the envelops.

The rest of the trick consista • 
of showing, in as impressive s 
manner as possible, the ••fact" 
that before the cards were cut 
that you wrote the name of the 
card at which the spectator cut.

(OUp this out and patte If, with 
other of the series, in a scrapbook.)

Minard i Liniment for Rheumatism.

yOne Cure For All Di LI flWhat Is disease? la it possible that |
Remarkable advance has been made children's diseases. Probably one fac- diseases are really one, and that 

In the prevention and cure of disease tor in our health standing is the physl- antidote might be discovered to

gtWSPSüS festif 1rate of 1880, a million and a half lives Slum district» or squaHd tenements Johnston Abraham 
were saved in the United States last*10"1 one. cnd of thfi.dt3r> the,ath,er- tbl, thTr,° ^""""i KrMThS? Ji'SsriS.ttSKvir

‘,ttlLihort of tr.tglc- tically the same:—“Vfgilance of the 
U a hZtt,S in^vher c»aeB there HealU. Department, and its result on 
He™ and affalr8' I pure food, the city clinic, the baby hos-
count fnr geography may ac-j pRBi the water supply, a constant

.Lh Jnf.n enC6a bUt]n othara educational campaign, the services of 
Vervh ^S!fu“tl0n e5?,T adequate. 1 pubHC health nurses and similar meas- 

thrminhn„6/n«lilar . conditions prevail ureB » Measures that have been given 
trlcHgnf Onï i c,t,fa Bnd rural d‘.a- credit for keeping down epidemics,

YFt c?aea the especially water-borne diseases, In- 
?.. r.at? *a, ** gh, in some c]uje the system of health inspection
SSferst nniditi . death,rata ,,s h*gh. In the schools, strict quarantine regu- 

are foUnd ln other lations among adults, the work of the 
communities anti-tuberculosis society, food inspec-

A city without slums and a Board of tlon and well-enforced sanitary regu- 
Health that really functions are two lations generally. Added to this, and 
important reasons given for the low ! of great importance, is the medical 
death rate in one city in Ohio. The fraternity of the cities concerned, 
report savs “A full time health offl-! which co-operates whole-heartedly,

? t *'*le f°undation of health work and a public which sensibly recognizes 
j lchmtas been continued and expand- the value of precautionary health 

ed. The enforcement of quarantine
in contagious and venereal diseases These points are worthy of consid- 
has been very efficient. Mostly mod- eration if health work is to be really 
era school buildings help keep down effective in any community.

i ■one
cure l

| as the barren lands, that are ln no 
sense barren but support a growth of 
hardy grass and vegetation peculiar 
to the cold climate, to what is termed 
the Carolinian «one, In southeastern 
Ontario, where Is found almost sub
tropical vegetation In the fruit belt 

The enormous area of Canada muet 
of necessity provide a wide range of 
vegetation and forest conditions. In 
the northern country, extending from 
the shore of Hudso Bay to the Mac
kenzie delta, the white spruce strug
gles for existence, wh#e on the south
eastern portion of Vancouver Island 
are found

a. manner.“Disease," he writes, “If Mr. Mc- 
Donagh’s thesis be accepted, Is simply 
a successful attempt on tbs^oart of biffin

r°" & “*«“"» your digestion the diet 
free elJ^Mnf r *5® ‘heir tqnet be controlled. Over eating Is al-free electricity , and recovery from w%jr« harmful, but on» must assimilate
duetXh 8 reve"al of tti" process, enough food to supply the needs of the 
eëttinv n Protective particles finally bipod. Remember, the blood has to
créant*m hPP®r handof the ,nTadln* =#"7 nourishment to «11 parts of the 
organism by recapturing thi. elec- body and find fuel for It._____

■■It „m . , . Henoe when the blood becomes weak
under!vlM thl. ™ "?*“ ‘hat tbe Mee ,a«* »® d» It. work, indigestion 
to btsed^n th. w ^ ®.7 d0ctr,ne aAeee Therefore the sure remedy for

ei“troa theory-th. indigestion Is to build up the blood. 
^ baa '•ready altered; all It,pou suffer from any form of India ee-rzr;' chem,a^- $ your d^“"a"

possesses "a^general ^ ? ‘fc 1

, • a seneral protective nib- tilting ■ course of Dr Williams' Pink
stance which resist *en«>r»iiv 'rTL ‘ ^ T wlH,ame
basis of cure wn,.M IL it * fhen under the Influence of the£ organic lllnes, the strengt^n^f if» tm^pond nXraT.r^r "a^
polK>nousta conditions' f^^^iE'Xd^eo6 "" d°

most suitable for Incroas.ng % X°Dr WUdensed power of the protective pa^Vpink Pm. no» 
tots** be WOrked out b7 chen^B can get these pm. ,r0m

ful.

a number of Californian 
types of trees, the- most remarkable 
being the madrona, or arbutus, the 
only broad-leaved evergreen tree ln 
Canada. Three golden rules of life of a cen

tenarian who died, aged 107, were; 
Never to enter a ball-room; never to 
talk scandal; and never to enter a bar.

The new map Is an Intensely Inter
esting one, and one that will conduce 
to much study and Investigation. An 
Immense amount of hitherto upubltoh- 
ed information is shown thereon, much 
research work was entailed, and the 
notes of explorer» and surveyors, from 
those of Sir Alexander MacKenzle, Sir 
John Franklin, Samuel Hearn and 
others to the

measures.
Dancers to the number of 10,004 

can be accommodated on the new 
dance floor at Wembley; this Is the 
largest in England, if not in the world.Mosquitoes and Malaria. The Selfish Cuckoo.

more modern surveys 
and explorations of the different 
Federal and Provincial government de
partments, were carefully examined 
for authentic records. To the student 
of Canadian conditions the new map 
will be of much assistance In enabling 
him to segrevate the several vegeta
tion zones, approximate the poeelblll- 
tle« of forest exploitation, and estab
lish the areas of known farming dis
tricts.

It to estimated that the deaths an
nually from malaria number some two 
millions, and this ligure may probably 
he multiplied by two or three hundred 
if we would arrive at the total number 
of people ln the world affected by the 
complaint.

Malaria Is mainly a disease of the 
tropics, and to caused by a minute 
parasite in the blood. The parasites 
In one malaria patient may, number 
anything from one hundred to a thous
and millions. In many cases there 
more parasites ln the system of a 
malaria patient than there are people 
on the earth, and for ages It was be
lieved that marshes and malaria 
In some way connected.

Sir Ronald Ross discovered that It 
was not the marsh but the mosquito 
Which bred ln the marsh' which 
the originator of the disease, and he 
declares that the parasite of malaria 
1*. to the mosquito which carries it, as 
• threepenny-bit would be to a hippo
potamus!

When a disease-carrying mosquito 
bites. It Injects a saliva In which

The curious habits of the “cuckoo” 
will,never cease to be a matter of 
wonderment, It appears that for a 
day after the young cuckoo has hatch
ed out It lies quietly at the bottom of 
the nest, but on the second day of Its 
life a change comes over it. It now 
becomes restless and Irritable, and 
seems unable to bear the contact of 
the other young fledglings, or eggs, if 
any of these still remain unhatched. 
Indeed, it Is the eggs which it first 

are seeks to get rid of. Its sides seeming 
to find the touch of the eggs unbear
able. Therefore, ln moving to the bot
tom of the nest, its back forms a hol- 

were I°w space wherein the egg sometimes 
rolls, and when this to the case the 
young cuckoo straightens Itself, and, 
moving backwards to the rim of the 

was nest, It ejects the egg with a spring of 
Its tiny legs, and then returns to the 
bottom of the nest.

Its exertions have tired it so much 
that for a long while It lies as if in a 
state of collapse, but gradually, as it 
again feels the pressure of the other 
tiny birds on his soft sides. It grows 

the malaria parasites. These are car-1 more and more Irritable, and keeps 
rled Into the human circulatory sys- restlessly Jerking about. At last Its 
tem and so throughout the body. movements cause a small bird to fall 

The euro of malaria to quinine, but on lts hack, and again it strains 
Hie prevention of malaria to the des
truction of the mosquito In which It 
breeds.

//rjYEsXh
your

1st or by. mall at 60 cento a box 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
ville, Ont.

This antidote would be a cure-all. 
would put reinforcements Into tl 
system to light the germs of all d! 
ease.

i
SUN.WIND.DUST 6-CINDERS
SBOONMKNOIO fr SOU» SY DRUGGISTS *. OPTICIANS
WHITS SOH VMS SYS 6AM SO OH MUHIM B CO- CMiCAOC.aut

Nothing to more common ln chUfa 
hood than Indigestion. Nothing 1s 
more dangerous to proper growth, 

weakening to the constitution or 
likely to pave the way to danger

ous disease. Fully nine-tenths of all 
the minor ills of childhood have thelrW i 
root in indigestion. There is no medi-H I 
cine for little ones to equal Baby's* 
Own Tablet» ln relieving this trouble 
They have proved of benefit in thous
ands of homes. Concerning them Mrs- 
Jos. Lunette, Immaculate Conception 
Que., writes: “My baby wa» a great 
sufferer from Indigestion, but the Tab
lets soon set her right, 
would not be without them." Baby'*
Own Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mall at 26

MRS. MISENER'S 
ACHES AND PAINS

From north to south, from east to 
west, all the wonderful changes In our 
natural vegetation are vividly por
trayed on the new Vegetation and 
Forest Cover Map. It Alls a want long 
experienced, and will no doubt be In 
considerable demand. Copies may be 
obtained from the Director of the Na
tural Reeources intelligence Service 
of the Department of the Interior at 
Ottawa.

more
more

Vanished After Using Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound
“Branchton. Ont. —"When I wrote 

to you for help my action was mostly 
--------------------------- prompted by curios

ity. I wondered if > 
1, too, would benefit 
by your medicine. It 
was the most profit
able action I have 
ever taken, I heart
ily assure you, for 
through its results I 
am relieved of most 
of my sufferings. I 
have takensix boxes 
of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable 

Compound Tablets and a bottle of Lydie 
B. Pinkham’s Blood Medicine, and I can 
honestly say I have never been so well 
before. I had suffered from pains and 
other troubles since 1 was fifteen years 
old, and during the ‘Great War ’ period 
I worked on munitions for two years, 
and, in the heavy lifting which my work 
called for, I strained myself, causing 
pelvic inflammation from which I have 
suffered untold agony, and I often had 
to give up and go to bed. I had doctored 
for several years without getting per
manent relief, when I started to take 
your medicines.”—Mrs. UOLDWIN Mia- 
ener, Branch ton, Ont.

Write to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medi
cine Co., Cobourg, Ontario, for'a free copy 
of Lydia E. Pink ham’s Private Text- 
Book upon “Ailments of Women." o

Six Years of Pain.
Of Course.

Mother — “Bobby, this note from 
your teacher says you’re the last boy foot-binding among the girl children 
ln a claeo of twenty-live." of that country has been generally

Bobby—“Well, it could be worse." abandoned, but such is not the 
Mother—“I don’t eee how.” The movement appears to have taken
Bobby—“It could be a bigger class.” ro°t only ln the more populous dis

tricts, but at other parts the custom 
to still followed to a very great ex
tent. The foot of the Infant girl Is 
turned under so that the toe 1s bent 
back toward the heel and it is tightly 
bound ln this position. It means six 
years of constant pain before the foot

There Is a prevalent opinion on the 
outside of China that the custom ofand now I mare

cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co 
Brock ville, Ont.

case.

every
nerve to make for the rim of the nest. . ----------- ♦-----------

Butterfly Culture in France.---------—O-- ■ .... ■
Seven Modem Wonders. Hie Mother’s Spirit?

A little boy, six years of age, recent
ly ran away from hia home at Averaa ^ in.a mi. , - -
—about twelve miles from Naples—to I h®™» u“der ®*pert scientlfic
escape from bis stepmother, who m-' euldauce- hlUndred!,.of beautiful speci- 
i rested him mens are bred. The farms are pro- ...

itavttio- cû v , , . vided with spacial leafy trees and > token the desired shape and then
father toform^h6.h F u ” J ' M® l>la“ta <™ which the eggs are hatched 11 meaayre« three to five Inches
ouaHnn P»!l=e. Soon Pas- DlrecUy the young appear the branch! in leE«t,‘ At »ne a law was
his grandmother ^The^latter^toM ho^ ea taken to a well-ventilated room. pas€ed forb,ddln* ^‘ binding, but 

a few days before «hi h e hfw’ where they, are placed ln pars of lhere wae no P®n»l’y and no means of knockingTt S, , heard 1 water. As soon as the caterpillars entorclcg “• ao tl,at °° attention was

? r ■»* “ "i- °»
•-» szïïï

“Who brought you here?" she asked, pma" s° a ^ Yakin'mi/m8 ^ ------------------------ ■■

::^;.-reredp—clean seed grain
then told hto graudinother^hat'he had ®roW!1 lhla ProtccUvé°net to removed i Fannin9 MiUs-I supply screens, wire 

awav because l>u h 1 and E00n they retire into cocoons or cloth’ z'“c- repairs-Chatham Fanning

ss.tr y s r ' g-r sHi" w— ?-■by the hand. Without sneaking she b Md 8 ha b cu lr ed aDd «umerou------
lifted him on to the electrfc tram thî hX COnd,,cted t0 “

»n v br,llicnt ¥>d critical markings on the 1
holding him closely to her all tlto w^lÉÏS* ^7® inaeftB. wbleh are after-1 
At Naples she led him to his graadflttLSK , . COile,ct“ra ,,r for tha 
mother's house, knocked, gave him °f nomen ” i,at3 a:ia dresa':
kiss, and left him _______

“Never, hut she wa*. tik.“*Md ' wUhtt ^

the hoy, pointing to a photograph of his 1 oration 
own mother that stood cn the table.
Ills mother had died when he was only 
a few months old.

Butterfly culture in the south of 
France to rapidly growing in

•>
The wonders of the world popu-Sheep Tracks.”

"Sheep tracks" running horizontally 
•ton* the face of steep slopes, a Dan- 
tth geologist says, are a natural forma-

8 cal'a the ,ut,a Paths "ter- Though there Is some difference of 
recettes and «ays they begin as a opinion on the question,
«accession of horizontal cracks in the wonders of the ancient world 
tooso earth caused by the settling of ' «ally given as the pyramids of Egyn» 
the earth to a more stable position. I Pharos of Egypt, hanging gardens of 
Once the crack to started the action of j Habylon, statue of Jupiter by Phlllas 
the rain causes the marking to become mausoleum' of Artemisia, Colossus of 
rapid y mor distinct, and It soon re- ! Rhodes and the Temple of d“ at 
sembtos a path made by animals. Ephesus. The seven wonders of the 
Sheep and other animals naturally use , Middle Ages are as follows. Coliseum 
the pa-hs, but they do not begin them., ot Koine, catacombs of Alexandria 

——.-=■ ; Rreat wa,l of China, Stonehenge in 
I England, leaning tower of Ptoa,
! celaln tower cf Nankin

are us
ually divided Into three periods—the 
seven wonders of the ancient world, 
the Middle Agee and the 
world.. modern j

the seven

Twenty miles of sewing cotton may 
be u >ed in the making of a fur coat.

rt. por- 
and the

mosque of St. Sophia at Constantin
ople.

The seven wonders of the 
world may be considered to 
telephone, radio, aircraft, radium, 
antitoxlu, spectrum, analvsls and X-’ 
ray.

runefiuLng I u cuba tor

1% Pmodern 
he theQ

Aspirin
between Averseruns

Dominion Express Money 
are on sale ln five thousand 
throughout Canada.

Orders
offices

■ m
Nature’s Sunshade.

IVCICTI 1- , During days of prolonged sunshine
IlNolo I ! unless you see the ;«nd tropical heat. It 1s not sufficiently 
“Bayer Cross” on’ tablets vou i ,rel!:!ed l!lal lbere Is nothing especiai- 
sre not retting fl<e y hc?1,hy ab<>1,t a "tanned ' skin. The* • • ,1S ,C, ^enume practice of exposing one's fr.ee to dl-
uayer Aspirin proved safe by ,eot sunlight ill order to get sunburn-
millions and prescribed by nhv- ed ,a bolh absurd and dangerous. ! „ ubt-
sicians for 24 years , Ultrn vio,el ra-va destroy the animal1 VnV’U ar® lb8 annfbine of my

y * tissues of the skin, but Nature's anti-! fe' ^our 8mIIe fa,la 1,k« lightning
dote to the bro.vi: pigment un 'erneath ! ml° my foul' Wl$h -voa by my side l 

| which develop.-i red. acting n:tc- ; woa1ld d*fy a'! ,,le stc™s of life." .
! shuts out the harmful inauen-p. ' ' sho "to this a proposal of a woath-j 
1 The most ebrlotto precaution to a *r re*’ott 
' big run hat. and if the hint e.l
1 by Nature be acted upon, the 

I.e light brown. >

Say “Bayer Aspirin’’ rA

remun- “KMGOFnur
Frame your mind to mirth and 

rinynt, which bar a thousand harms 
engthen life.

mer-

Kcep The Hair Live And 
Glossy With Cnticora

ai 1

REAM Old People
I r- . , , Bltro-Phosphate fee<la the nerves
i , „n. J ^ ou.r Cream to us ant! Ob- and old people need it to make them j 

Tl, . I tain the best results With high- feel and look younger. It'» the ono I
Tim op-must is a borornct r stuck est price fop-number one quality, he:, ne: ve builder fer weak, nerve ex- I 

■R -ct -i ; th j pessimist m a bare- Daily returns, cans supplied, anti laurt- J men and women and that is'
express ,chal ges paid. \\ rife for w hy rliupgltls guarantee-It. Brice $1

I e ' p Hc*

On retiring, gently rub spots ofdan- 
drufiand itching with Cuticura Oint
ment. Next morning shampoo with 
a suds of Cuticura Soap and hot 
water. This treatment does much to 
keep the scalp clean and healthy 
and promote hair grcn#th.

AccePt on'ya

Bayer package

which contains proven directions
Handy ‘ Bayer” io-ws of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 2- • -ni mo-gi3te

Vice, SospZS» ( lintosent 26 ar.d w>c. Tslcnoi
Try rnr new Shewing Stick.

^Csnsifaj
:”'i‘ ftor Iso sensib'e 

* fix; v.' <• for cipher. f-Rl'S HOW.*:• rr : ■
Arrow f'hemical Co., 25 

.Just, Trr< mo. Oi«L
M. i.*rd's L5n.rm.nt Relieves Pain.

LOWES CO-, Ltd. - TO no MU l!” s, ISSUE No. î>~’24. " '«
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Rub It In !
For pain, stiffness, or Inflammation 
apply Mina refs and rub it in.
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THE AIMEES
*,

Slip Xtlmto Srynrtrr CO-OPERATIVEsleeves, necklines, and caffe form 
ornamental touches.

A striking use of the favorite metal 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES I are the mctal «carfs in tie effect

United States subscriptions $2.00 per year ! ™ade of leather and touches of 
n advance; $2.50 when charged. on the cuffs Metal buttons

ADVERTISING RATES S ïïS ffÏÏKSi E5

Legal and Government Notices—10 cents galons are used.
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for Matching details of collars and 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each cuffs are repeated notes, as in the 
subsequent insertion. case of several separate high band
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 collars which are attached to frocks, 
per year. cut with a baeeau neckline by metal
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first Salons which also trim cuffs, 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. For evening the use of beads is a 
Black Type Readers-15 cents per line for f?cto**’ many «traight sheath gowns 
first insertion and 7# cents per line per showing bead embroidery and bead 
subsequent insertion. fringe, while in some models fringe is
Small Adv-ts-Condensed adv’ts such as: USed ,n other medlums a® well.
Lost, hound, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale,

1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion.
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for firs 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Commercial Display Advertising—Rate on 
application at Office of publication.

C. G. Young, Editor and Proprietor

JUNBTOWN’ • il

JâÈÉM
ISSUED WEEKLY mm-What Ontario May Learn qRroti 

California Fruit Growers Special till Wednesday 17thA ♦ ♦
Union ♦ 

4 In the-Wftckvllle ♦ 
l^nospital, where she under- 4 

went an operation last week. ♦
Mr. and Mrs. J. Claude Purvis and * 

children spent Sunday in Umsdowne, . 
with Mrs. W. H. Foley.

Mrs. Eliza McCrimmon, of Alezan- 4. 
drln, has returned home after a 4- 
month’s visit here with her daughtei. 4 
Mrs. William Purvis. K

Fortune, Toronto, spent he ♦ 
with ii ia paretiy here.

ggjjj^^heffleld and 

Arden

♦
Avi ♦

An Immense Range of Boelnej
Market Still Growing •— Org
Effort Pays the Producer—L
Inoculation—The New O.
No. 144 Oat.

(Contributed by Ontario Departmi 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

The California Fruit Grower 
change shipped 17,867,4*7 b*| 
oranges, lemons and grapelri 
46,268 cars to points outside 
fornla; increased its proportion 
citrus fruit grown In the st^fl 
68.7 to 76.8 per cent.; retur^H 
223,460 to its members; loAH 
failure of customers only ffitt 
did all this business at 
per cent, of the delivered value 
including advertising, 2.48 per cH 
Such is the tecord for its last fidK 
cial year <ff the California FfK 
Growers' Exchange, whose prodiEs 
are best known to Canadian consS- 
ers by the brand “Sunklst.”
An Immense Range of Business. "#

The^California Fruit Growers’ Jk- 
change is the oldest and largest pf 
the California Co-operatives. In the 
last twenty years it has returned" to 
its members 3646,000;000 from the 
sale of their products. It is a feder
ation of 208 local associations with 
11,000 members. The locals each 
have their own packing houses and 
are fully responsible, financially and 
otherwise, for their own local activi
ties. They are grouped into 21 dis
trict exchanges. Each district ex
change has one director on the board 
of the California Fruit Growers’ Ex
change, which owns the brand ‘‘Sun
kist” and acts as the Central Selling 
Agency for all the fruit. It haa busi
ness connections with 3,600 whole- Th. Va1, - . n„. . ... .. . . .
salers, who serve 400,000 retailers . 11,6 ”alr Dates in this distnet as 
who in turn serve 113,000,000 con- 'ssue^ by J. Lockie Wilson, superinten- 
sumers In Canada and the United dent of the Department of Agriculture, 
States. ( ; are as follows:—
The Market Is Still Growing. ......... .. , .

The market demand for' its pro- .E™11 na ' '
ducts is being constantly Increased by Abnonte............
the Exchange. Twenty-five years ago Arden..............
the orange growers of the State were 
faced with what they thought was #'nPri0 r • •••
over-production. Since then produis- iA von mo re.......
tion has quadrupled and the crop Is 
still consumed. Judicious adv< 
and merchandizing methods 
kept detrnd equal to or ah 
supply, .a levy of four cents 
on oranges and G ft cents a big 
lemons pays for it all. AdverH 
and dealers' service work is dir* 
chiefly to the retailer and consul 
In any cross-road village in Outil 
where you could not buy an Ontw 
apple, you will find oranges lyipRfg 
ly displayed according to <urec3 
worked out by those,, 
growers 
Lower I

Good Green Tea
Corn Flakes ..........
Butter from .... 
Fancy Biscuits from 
Sherriffs Jelly Powder
New Cabbage ___
New Celery .... 
Spanish Onions
Oranges ...........
Bananas ......

♦45c.
3 for 35c 

32c to 42c 
20c to 35c 

3 for 25c

4-
♦
♦
♦♦

10c
♦3 bunches for 25c 

3 lbs for 25c 
25c per doz. 

• • - 40c per dpz,

♦♦
♦
♦..... > 'V W< ♦♦’..and Mrs. 

FShelfleld s
♦Jenny this year stresses the black 

costume, featuring it in tnilormades 
as well as afternoon styles. For the 
former, both the long 
jacket Is noted, and fabrics arc chief
ly reps or poplins. Black satin is 
favorable for afternoon.

Novelty fabrics 
plushes which simulate broadtail, 
also, as mentioned above, printed 
leopard patterns in velvet, while 
plaid squares, fringed, arc also repre
sented.

Plain fringed squares are used for 
travel costumes, and silk Ottoman is 
a featured . fabric for the develop
ment of afternoon coats.

A wedding gown of satin Illustrates 
the elaborate use of embroidery of 
rhinestones, and is trained and veil- 
ed in tulle inerusted with silver lace.

Bridesmaids are costumed in green 
1 frocks, these showing the same in- 
eiustration treatment, but tills time 
in pink, and featuring

♦
A full supply of Pickling Spi

fresh supply of Fruit Tuesday.

♦l’S. ♦ces.♦I Evelyn M. Earl, Brockvllle, 
Flast week with her grandfather, 
ir Purvis.
8 Belva K. Purvis visited her 
I, Miss Dorothy M. Tennant, 
bwn, on Monday, 
and Mrs. James Sheridan, Brock, 

ville, weft here on Sunday to see the 
latter*1s aunt, Mrs. A. B. Ferguson.

Mrv.and Mrs. Harold R. Fortune, 
Glen Elbe, were week-end visitors at 
Francis Fortune’s.

Mis» Hattie Cochrane, Lansdowne, 
has returned home after a week’s visit 
with Miss Orma Fortune.

Mr. And Mrs. Henry Hagerman, Ath
ens, and Andrew Hagerman, Peter- 
boro, were recent visitors at W. H. 
Ferguson’s.

Miss Davis, of Jersey, England, who 
is en route to her home, spent last week 
the guest of her friends Mrs. Morris 
Ferguson.

Æ

Datys of Fall Fairs

4-and short ♦ Will -4-receive a♦ -4-ofa c ♦ ♦
♦include some -AD. DACK & SONCl ♦ ♦
♦ 4-

♦♦
■f ♦Groceries Confectionery Ice CreamANOTHER SEASON 

IS CONCLUDED AT 
CHARLESTON LAKE

44
4-
4

I
Purcell's

Hardware
[Cottages at Resort Are Now Prac

tically Deserted.
NEWS OF THE niRTWTPT Wa‘s‘-Hne motif again in the corsage.

Colored Jewels Again In Favor

the raised

James Bell, Algonauin Breaks , Iillbll"s' ‘‘""’raids and sapphires One of a-JI Isre?KS , have come back into fashion. No
one ot His Arms While Crank- body knows how or why. it just 

ing His Car. J happened like Topsy. There is a
Charleston Sent S__. \j„„ suspicion that it is on account of

has closed for theEeason an™Mr and f"pn,leSe ,"jar],s’ wl,ich have recently 
Mrs. W. J. Hazel have returned home 1 „ ' ao,cordpd thc ''gal right to be
The cottages are nearly all empty i nccepted as I“‘a,',s by the French 
Only a few remain occupied P y" i courts- Pearls are not now the 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Slack and Miss ! p,ivllep<‘ of thc few hut of tile many. 
Marie Slack, Delta, were at M J ' was understood that jewels of 
Kavanagh’s on Sunday. ' ' j poIor went out of fashion because

Miss Elva Spence, graduate of the 11 "‘v he easily imitated, while*
General hospital, Brockvitle, is with pearls oan be grown to order they 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T D I llave no accasion to be snobbish. 
Spence.

A great many visited the lake 
bundayas the day was very fine.

Lawrence Botsford has given up 
cheesemaking and moved to George 
Lees house on the upper road, near
Login!'ofHBrocPkviieieiS ^ by Mr" Yo^e Mills, Sept. 2.-SchooI has 

A number of the patrons of Oak re"°Penetl for the fall term under the 
Leaf cheese factory have taken their ! tuition of Mrs. Elmer 
milk out of the factory and are ship- former teacher.
Powdered Milk Co”' at'Gananoque ^ NY™’ Ja,Te!. Eligh’. of Watertown, 

Rev. and Mrs. W. G Swam and H"’ S?,en,‘ tbe week-end with heV 
little daughter, Bath, were glelts of * m ’ ?et!r Fereuson- 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Webster fir a few Fochrane an'! daughters re
days last week. They also spent a day il" me °" ,Saturday after hav- 
with Mr. and Mrs. E. Taylor at the IcT-tivo^ “ We°k ,n sydenham with 
cottage. re t r- ...

JJiere will be no more dances at the ,, u"™" J’,E’ "est, of Cleveland, O., 
'pavilion this season. the speat aevpra' weeks with he^

Miss Kathleen Beale is attending Mf!", M’ Purv,s’ lef‘ on Wednes-
the Collegiate Institute at Brockvmf I ^ f«r A'exandna Bay,

Mrs. J. A. Spence and little daugh- v;„ accamPanied C. N. Pur
ler, Ruth, Mallorytown, and Mrs H Î' A1 Wilbert Purvis, of Caintown, 
Spence, Union Valley, were visitors Î Alexandria Bay on Friday to at- 
herc last week. ; tend the funeral of Dr. Louis Hart-

Lest you forget
Arsenate of Lead 

v Paris Green.....
50c lb 
65c lb

-----Sept. 18 and 19
................Sept. 16-18
...................... Oct. 2
............V Sept. 23-2

■ Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
.. Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
. ■ Sept. 19 and 20 
.. Sept. 24 and 25
................Sept. 4-6
............ Sept. 16-17

. •. Sept. 23 and 24 
.. Sept. 25 and 26

............Sept. 16-20
....................Sept. 13
... Sept. 11 and 12 

■ . Sept. 12 and 13 
pi--v • Sept. 24

• IWiïBèpL 16 and 17
..........Sept. 9-12
Sept. 25 and 26

..........Sept. 5-15
Sept. 10 and 11
............Sept. 3-5
........Sept. 16-19
Sept. 23 and 24
............Sept. SO
. Sept. 25 and 23

Muresco White 60c, Colors 65c package 
House Paint 
Floor Paint..

.......... 75c quart

........$1.00 quart
Ply moth Gold Medal Binder Twine, 650 ft. 

to the lb

on 1

Yonge Mills "arp
Eentreville........
fcobden................
[Cornwall..............
(Delta....................
(Frank ville........ .
’Kemptville........
’Kingston............
Lanark ..............
Mnsdowne ... .

| ha*?;

16c a lbi

Goodyear selected dealer for Athens. 
Ames Holden selected dealer for Athens.

Gardiner, the

White Lead, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Gasoline, 
Tires, Tubes and other necessities too numer
ous to mention.

iy
it:

;;ht JRaf
Last year an arrangemmj 

made with the railways by i 
through the use of larger 
quantity shipments, a lower fr 
rate was secured on

■rapanee ..............
Odessa..................
Ottawa (Central)
Parham............
Perth....................
Renfrew................
Spencerville...
Stella....................
Vankleek Hill —

Come and give me a call.
GUY E. PURCELL.

cars

oranges.
reduction will effect a saving! 
$3,000,000 a year to the oi^| 
growers of the State. This worlflH 
to 14 cents a box. The total cdst ol 
the organization’s services, exclusive) 
of advertising, is 6.86 cents per box* 
or less than Iialf the amount of the 
reduction.

man.
George Donaldson, of Rochester,

J PÜ SPent We(inesday a guest of P.

Jesse Shipman, of Calgary 
calling on friends Friday.

RobhSt'm’S C™. Sept 3.—Ernest itsXn^Zpi^ ontridayXl 'the

with fHends. ^ The day
Miss Margaret Willows, nurse-in- I Mr ‘ and^MrS- Flmcr r„j- 

training, of New York, is spending tertoine™'aXrE cotiage" ksT v-eTk 
hereC '"'S ho'iclays at her home abr'»t 30 of their friend^ to a steak 

,, . ... • | supper, it being the anniversary of
-, 1 ■ n‘,"m , Tweedy, Miss j their wedding. All had a iollv time

tweedy and Miss Bessie Kelly, : Mrs. Tnrkington snent last v c’ k :
f have spent a j wit’ll relatives at Kingston Mills " i
few weeks here and in Ottawa, re-1 ° ,lls’
iu> ned home on Saturday. .! ___ __________ ___

Doris Ferguson, of Montreal, !
who has spent a month here at Mrs. A,, 0 U1-.4 — I The popularity of the Bacteriology
Turailiv’uvt"S’ retarned home 0,1 ^Utoluin ! Department of the Ontario AgrloS

Mrs. ------------ ! ^L^&enufturi^

mmiTlhs TVeliiî’-'V in'Ouebe- “I- Q ;:S.'PL 2.-A number from j tolal ,o£ ".327 cultures of legume
Miss Mav-t Si•"-r-con * of C-i-Ic 1 o-'* ‘he ‘T-crts at Athens on ! bacteria for seed Inoculation were

ton Place, v.ur, „ reecnfruésUof Mrs • !:lst’ I and sent °ut. Of this num-
E. rintlhnws. ' °‘ ”'k,s’ ibo v:et weather ts dela’-hig lier- ! beivalialfa was most frequently ask-

Rev. ,1.' T.' K. Blanchard. Almonte ' fn ,hh s '>:l coasideraiiiy. I ed for, with 1,882: Red clover, 886;
Was H lew. at guv. t >-• m of o’i ' V'‘.’‘!:aR,i <"'t ,-acit--i-, who has | aweet clover, b62; pea», 634; aitilte,
friends. •' ■' .j 1:1 ' 1 visi-v.g friends and relatives j soy beans, 88; beans, 71; sv.-eet

Mis. William Iialnenn'v (ol a” ! Kt Cainto.wn, returned to iifs i P«a». 39; vetch, 31; white clover, 1.
Navnn on Saturday to att-nd the fvn- "'f'13.011 Tl,.csday. taking with his bis | fb« erettmerymen and the cheese- 
era 1 of lyr father, Mr. V.'aish, which I -,*\--'/S '" -,"s- S- Rksi-U -::J Miss j makers asked for and wore supplied 
took place on Sunday last. j TennnniH ! with 147 lactic starters, and 63

fir. .!. Hanna, Sfiss Etkn Hanna i ”"i!am Brow”> K '° «fceurc.1- the saricum cultures,
and Herbert Hiimir. of Ottawa, were I <OI,’:Kt l,° f0!,vf”' ‘he pupils of this I The multiplying influence of the
guests for the holiday at Jacob Hal-! i*° 'lho Continuation Schoo, ; various bacteria scut from the Bac- 
peniiy's. | -l- Wtown, commenced his fliitios | terlological Department dui-in- the

oil .nord y morning win, a splendid ! year had a very noticeable influence 
en’, • red van and a matched tyna of on legumes of the fields and the fin-

„ . , '«bed dairy products of the factories
-wîx, Gcr{rn«ip Cosgp^o. n nur:-o-;:v ■

training at St. Vincent de Paul Hos- The New O. A. C. No. 144 o-it
' ••r-i.-kvillo. is spending her holi-: Tile O 4. C V, u, , .i;'- bore With her mother and bro- • ta.ned °from ^ S^rSÏ "Zi%

' Mr. end Mrs. Prod Grot hier attend- i nursery plant selection. This
,-V 1 t O funeral of .1:“!^ 2 ’ wh,«h about the same:,v.
■ Mr-- if.' Warren. ,v. Si-rde- l».t ’ .tl,‘1® th<: Banner, lias a toreadingj ^

Toronto- to 'arcist ' him his
Ot slight U-m f‘*r- the coming year. p™ ,':1 to bv excel.c-nt 3'i*

.Nilhomiv is îndii’jittvl 1» v ii:‘ u ;•> <>v Iiy-Ty iî. Tennant, of PoîFdain. ppont \vi, . . , ...
spiral li.M-s in the now .......... lion pres- > «J-vk^ml with his parents, Mr. i sltuate-i t^w, n.v**' *h,?}i'two f”™3

fr fall .....I Winter by Jenny. «'• K- Tennant. ïiès in^ oîSario Int?!-

~——;-zo t-2-eb>4^! 
srrr.b'.rs;:;;,For saie sâwàry»“
tuiiis Mie sli.u-t Slialglit and long- HOUSE 9 tcomsjn good repair, good tests :u the College in th Rivera JL'of 
unis tod linos, hrokon fvvqiKMilly by furnace, ha: cl and roft water. Terms the la-' jve v-.m .t Q„».n lamkk!* 
tunius which are sometimes cut in <><*. A,.ply to Mrs. Bywater, next O. A (• No 7 bv 4 3“u 
bias treatment. | door to Reporter off ce. by 5.5 ' buehels cl grain *****

33D □
EASTON S CORNERS rvis.

Cwas

New Lamp Facilitates Nig’ht Work ’Organized KfTovt Pays the Prodncer.
1 iie oldest and best Co-operativ6 

Marketing Association of California, 
after a quarter of a century of suc
cessful experience, is still demon
strating that the farmers’ marketing 
probl 111s can only be solved through 
organized marketing effort by the 
farmers themselves.—R. D.

, ‘iup-te; Professor ol Marketing, Ü. A.
I College, Guelph.

was

Pa siCol-
::

m

is
Lcgunia inoculation. I ii

■PiUr^s m
1 S 1®r;-

miB
Sec" i:i
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* RKSKffi

Bnl- %

™s

E .:C Jf dins to n, of Smiths Falls, 
is venting 1 $ tends here for a few
wv :■ s.

s - ‘ •}t-Î Twv.-'dv and d«iur:hter, !
Car ! Tweedy, of Ottawa, were holi
day x isilavs hero of friends.

i
1mmmmmsmmrtVjwinnaw

1 and 2. view» ot wires aa illuminated by lineman’s lamp. Looking at the engine in the same light. 4 and 5, the lamp.
conducting wire attached to a socket in thc cab of tho 
locomotive is of sufficient strength to enable the 
operator to work any place within two car lengths 
of the locomotive. There is also a semi-permanent 
stand to which the lamp can be attached for the con
venience of men working at night on bridges or, in 
fact anywhere that requires a steady flow of light. 
The lamp can also by interchange of globes be used 
where there is a domestic current, but not with such 
good effect.

As there is so much that can affect the Telegraph 
System, such as fire aurora, lightening, sr.ow, wind 
and rain, the advantage of being able to locate tho 
source of trouble cannot be overestimated and time 
and time again, when the lines have been seriously^ 
damaged during the night, it has been found that; 
the electric hand lamp, which is now used throughout 
the System, has been of great benefit • During the 
past winter when the service experienced a consid
erable number of interruptions the lamp was often 
used during snow and sleet storms and not in one in
stance is it known of its having failed to meet all ser
vices put upon it. There is no doubt that the per
fection of this lamp has been a decided progressive 
step io telegraph maintenance at night ~

>

TN the past interruptions to telegraph service caused 
* by damage to outside wires could only, in the ma
jority of cases, be rectified by daylight, when the 
damaged section could easily be located. There is no 
doubt this was a disadvantagewhich delayed the re
covery of interrupted services. Wv here the trouble may 
have been anywhere along the line between points 
some 20 to 100 miles apart it was not possible to 
take care of the interruption especially at night. To 
overcome the disadvantage due to night interruptions 
ito its wires, the Canadian Pacific Railway Tele
graphs provided a special electric light and all thc 
linemen on the System were equipped with it, enabling 
them to successfully take care of interruptions and 
do their work at night as well as by day. The spec
ial light is provided with its power from the locomo
tive dynamo turbines with which all Canadian Pa
cific locomotives are equipped. #

! • The special light in itself is of simplo construc
tion, the power is. derived from the dynamo turbine 
ifrom the locomotive which provides electricity for 
the illumination of the headlights and cab lights. 
■A headlight globe is used and an especially designed 
reflector throws a beam sufficiently strong to allow 
working operations at a distance of 600 feet, The

JENNY Rr-YAfNf. T’JP.n 5N •’ 
STRAKlfiT l’.?CCKS

!

A sugiresi ton

. A1 , Per acre.
-------  ---------- During this live-year period the straw

Wanted 5$ KWP.-ÆIS
To rent, a house. Apply to Reporter 1 Guelph’ °f EXtenslou- °- A- College. | 

Office.

I” the trimmings, metal register* 
in iiiimomtis arresting treatments. 

Anotrer type ofespecially gulil. 
ornamentation is leopard fur. « hi -it 
may lie the actual fur or fain-ii-s 
printed to resemble it. Details of

>♦♦♦♦♦■f
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THE ATHiCNS j

Stye Merits Reporter sleeves, necklines, and cuffe term 
ornamental touches.

A striking use of the favorite metal 
are the metal scarfs in tie effect 
which accompany tailored suits. A 
black suit features a higher collar 
made of gilt leather and touches of 
gilt on the cuffs Metal buttons 
form another decorative note, some
times mussed Into borders, and metal 
galons are used.

Matching details of collars and 
cuffs are repeated notes, as in the 
case of several separate high band 
collars which are attached to frocks, 
cut with a baeeau neckline by metal 
galons which also trim cuffs.

For evening the use of bends Is a 
factor, many straight sheath gowns 
showing bead embroidery and bead 
fringe, while in some models fringe is 
used in other mediums as well.

Jenny tills year stresses the black 
costume, featuring it in tnilornmdes 

| as well as afternoon styles. For the 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch lor firs : former, both the long and short 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each i jacket is noted, and fabrics are chief- 
subsequent insertion. | ly reps or poplins.

I favorable for afternoon.
I Novelty fabrics include some 
I plushes which simulate broadtail,
! also, as mentioned above, printed 

C. G. Young, Editor and Proprietor leopard patterns in velvet, while
Plaid squares, fringed, arc also repre
sented.

Plain fringed squares are used for 
travel costumes, and sill: Ottoman is 
a featured fabric for the develop
ment of afternoon coats.

A wedding gown of satin illustrates 
I the elaborate use of embroidery of 
1 rhinestones, and is trained and veil- 
■ <‘d in tulle Inerusted with silver lace. 

Bridesmaids are costumed in green 
Cottages at Resort Are Now Prac- ' f, ,ll'ks' these showing the same in-

I frustration treatment, but. this time
_______ lu pink, and featuring tile raised

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT i waisMilie motif again in the corsage.
1 Colored Jewels Again In Favor

CO-OPERATIVE JUNETOWN

|Kt InTih^Efivc

.

ISSUED WEEKLY
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid j 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.

What Ontario May Learn-From 
California Fruit Growers

An Immense Range of BuslnetikflSe

Special till Wednesday 17th♦
jt Union

Avery: ♦kville
Hospital, where she under- 
operation last week.

■Mr. and Mrs. J. Claude Purvis and 
children spent Sunday in Lansdowne, 
with Mrs. W. H. Foley.

Mrs. EUza McCrimmon, of Alexan
dria, has returned home after a 
month’s visit here with her daughtei. 
Mrs.

♦den Good Green Tea
Corn Flakes .............
Butter from .... 
Fancy Biscuits from 
Sherriffs Jelly Powder 
New Cabbage 
New Celery 
Spanish Onions 
Oranges 
Bananas

45c.
Market Still Growing ■— Or* 
Effort Pays the Producer—L, 
Inoculation—The New O. 
No. 144 Oat.

♦wet
3 for 35c 

32c to 42c 
20c to 35c 

3 for 25c

♦
♦♦
♦♦
♦♦

(Contributed by Ontario Department « 
Agriculture, Toronto.) . * .

♦
10c4

Local Reeders—to cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers— 15 cents per line for 
firs', insertion and 7 >4 cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Smell Adv'ta—Condensed adv'ts such as: 
Lost, hound, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
e*1 cent pVr word per insertion, with 
a minimum ot 25 cents per insertion.

♦S bunches for 25c 
3 lbs for 25c 
25c per doz.

■•. 40c per dpz,

A full supply of Pickling Spi 

receive a fresh supply of Fruit Tuesday.

The California Fruit Growers'pi- 
change shipped 17,867,417 bàëtiFà 
oranges, lemons and grapelMMftlih 
46,268 cars to points outside*!■£ 
fornla; Increased Its proportlo^J^ 
citrus fruit grown In the stjH 
68.7 to 75.8 per cent.; retur^H 
228,450 to its members; loeHfl 
failure of customers only (S.'fcia 
did all this business at a cost of 1 
per cent, of the delivered value 
including advertising, 2.48 per 
Such is the record for its last flgeE 
cial year <ff the California FiUt 
Growers’ Exchange, whose products 
are best known to Canadian consid
ers by the brand “Sunkist.”
An Immense Range of Business. W 

The California Fruit Growers’ Bx- 
cliange is the oldest and largest of 
the California Co-operativès. In the 
last twenty years it has returned "to 
its members 8546,000;000 from tile 
sale of their products. It is a feder
ation of 208 local associations with 
11,000 members. The locals each 
have their own packing houses and 
are fully responsible, financially and 
otherwise, for their own local activi
ties. They are grouped into 21 dis
trict exchanges. Each district ex
change has one director on the board 
of the California Fruit Growers’ Ex
change, which owns the brand ‘‘Sun
kist’’ and acts as the Central Selling 
Agency for all the fruit. It has busi
ness connections with 3,600 whole
salers, who serve 400,000 retailers, 
who in turn serve 113,000,000 con
sumers In Canada and the United 
States.

♦
♦lam Purvis. ♦ ♦♦Fortune, ToYonto, spent he 

week-end with his paremp here. 
BttVtnd Mrs. «■fsfaeffield and 

Sheffield sp^^HHyât Arden

■ Evelyn M. Earl, Brockville, 
Flast week with her grandfather, 
er Purvis.
k Belva K. Purvis visited her 
y. Miss Dorothy M. Tennant, 
M>wn, bn Monday.
6 and Mrs. James Sheridan, Brock, 

ville,"weft here on Sunday to see the 
latter’s aunt, Mrs. A. B. Ferguson.

Mr., and Mrs. Harold R. Fortune, 
Glen Elbe, were week-end visitors at 
Francis Fortune’s.

Miss Hattie Cochrane, Lansdowne, 
has returned home after a week’s visit 
with Miss Orma Fortune.

Mr. And Mrs. Henry Hagerman, Ath
ens, and Andrew Hagerman, Peter- 
boro, were recent visitors at W. H. 
Ferguson’s.

Miss Davis, of Jersey, England, who 
is en route to her home, spent last week 
the guest of her friends Mrs. Morris 
Ferguson.

♦
■4- '. ♦♦ ♦
♦ ♦
♦i’s. ♦CCS.♦ ♦
♦ Will ♦
♦ +Black satin is
♦ ♦Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 

Commercial Display Advertising— Rate 
application at Oflice of publication.

♦♦ D. DUCK & SONC ♦C
♦4-

♦4
♦4 Groceries Confectionery Ice CreamANOTHER SEASON 

IS CONCLUDED AT 
CHARLESTON LAKE

44
♦

♦444-44-4-44444-
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Purcell's
Hardware

□tically Deserted.

4Bubbles. emeralds and sapphires 
have come back into fashion, 
body knows how or why. 
happened like T

has” cîosed^for the^ea^and’ivi Wg1 da',al'^" l-èarls,'which have reeemly

Mrs 11’ J.HLdVave rëtSrnerhome" ,,POn "Tr<M «'>" '"*ht to be
The cottages are nearly all empty aeceJlte‘1 as I’carls by the French 
Only a few remain occupied g ^ i eourts. Pearls are not now the 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Slack and Miss '"’ivilege of the few bul of the many. 
Marie Slack, Delta, were at M J was understood that jewels of 
Kavanagh‘s on Sunday. * " j color went out of fashion because

Miss El va Spence, graduate of the ' tllov coul<l ll(’ easily imitated, while 
General hospital, Brockville, is with peal'ls ean be grown to order they 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T D I ll!,ve 1,0 aeeasion to be snobbish. 
Spence.

A great many visited the lake on 
bundayas the day was very fine.

Lawrence Botsford has given up 
cheesemaking and moved to George 
Lees house on the upper road, near 
Athens. His place is taken by Mr.
Logan, of Brockville.

James Bell, Algonquin, Breaks 
One of His Arms While Crank

ing His Car.
Dates of Fall FairsSa

lt just 
opsy. There is a 
t is on account of

The Fall Fair Dates in this district as 
issued by J. Loekie Wilson, superinten
dent of the Department of Agriculture, 
are as follows: —

Lest you forget
Arsenate of Lead 

% Paris Green.......
50c lb 
65c lb

The Market Is Still Growing.
The market demand for Its pro

ducts is being constantly Increased by 
the Exchange. Twenty-five years ago 
the orange growers of the State were 
faced with what they thought was 
over-production. Since then produc- i 
tion has quadrupled and the crop la 
still consumed. Judicious advertising 
and merchandizing method» ham 
kept deiv-nd equal to or ahe " ™ 
supply. levy of four cents 
on oranges and G% cents a b 
lemons

Alexandria .
Almonte........
Arden ...........
Arnprio r . . 
Avonmore . 
Karp.............
Jrent reville .. 
fcobden...........

— Sept. 18 and 19
..............Sept. 16-18

...................... Oct. 2
............Sept. 23-2
. Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
.. Sept. 30, Oct. 1
• ■ Sept. 19 and 20 
■. Sept. 24 and 25
................Sept. 4-6
............ Sept. 15-17
• • Sept. 23 and 24 
.. Sept. 25 and 26

............Sept. 16-20
................Sept. 13
... Sept. 11 and 12 

. Sept. 12 and 13 
...... ....,. . Sept. 24
... . iW”.Sept. 16 and 17

.... . Sept. 9-12 
Sept. 25 and 26

..........Sept. 5-15
Sept. 10 and 11
............Sept. 3-5
........Sept. 16-19

• Sept. 23 and 24
---- ... Sept. SO
Sept. 25 and 23

Muresco White 60c, Colors 65c package 
House Paint...
Floor Paint..

.. 75c quart 
$1.00 quartYonge Mills

Plymoth Gold Medal Binder Twine, 650 ft. 
to the lb 16c a lbYonge Mills, Sept. 2.—School has 

A number of the patrons of Oak re"°Pencd for the fall term under the 
Leaf cheese factory have taken their , tuition of Mrs. Elmer Gardiner the 
milk out of the factory and are ship- former teacher.
Powdered "Milk €0°^ G^oqt °*\ N ^-E.igh of Watertown,

Rev. and Mrs. W. G. Swaynë and rara’ Tï* Weck"end wi«> her 
little daughter, Bath, were guests of m ’ Set?r FcTuson- 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Webster for a few Fochrane and daughters re-
days last week. They also spent a day * d h?me on Saturday after hav- 
with Mr. and Mrs. E. Taylor at the iefatives1 “ W<?Ck m Sydenham with

There will be no more dances at the whüln/nV ,WeS,t’ of cleve|and, 0., 
pavilion this season. ' „l f s£ent several weeks with her

Miss Kathleen Beale is attending M" I’urv,5; Ieft on Wednes-
the Collegiate Institute at Brockville! I p f“r Alexandria Bay.

Mrs. J. A. Spence and little daugh-I vi! ™'/!™ accompanied C.-N. Pur
ler, Ruth, Mallorvtown, and Mrs H a 1 d W#>C#Purvls’ of Camtown,
Spence, Union Valley,’were visitors' “mfllXanilr,a Friday to at-
hcre last week. tend the funeral of Dr. Louis Hart-

man.
George Donaldson, of Rochester,

N.Y., spent Wednesday a guest of P 
J. Purvis.

Jesse Shipman, of Calgary,
----- I calling on friends Friday.

Easton’s Corners Sent 3 T- . ■ .. Yonge Mills Sunday school held 0,’gt»nizcd Effoi-t Pays the Producer.RoWnX of Toraito^Vnra^w mou?hTjofies’^Cvel ^ the „ Tl!e,iolde!t aad best Co-operative 
days here with friends. I rreetly enioved l-v sll day Was S*?rkeU“8 Associatlon of California.
i,sæ sirs sas: æjas «tt n “““ sssavsp

■It. and Mrs. C. Tweedy, Miss the^wedding'^All^’hid""1 jolly'a,-gaaiz?d marketing effort by the 
Mery Tweedy and Miss Bessie Kelly,! Mrs Tnl*ïngton spent hit v V farB,.‘*rs„ themselves.—R. D. Col-
Ï1 1 ccl;skill,_ NAwho have spent a; with relatives at Kingston MiHs ?4plte’ ^rofessor o. liaeketlng, Ü. A.
few week.; hero and in Ottawa, re-1 0 runs. College, Guelph,
tinned home on Saturday.

•Msrs Doris Ferguson, of Montreal, 1
Uh.) i :u spent a month here at Mrs. j On o KT-vi n Tho popularity cl the Bacteriology

"V!*;"1 «.• ivturiied home on V^Uo. L k-. .1 lA Denartmeivt of the Ontario AgricuD
tV< v; -i { . ! ______ i ^urv’^ Colle ge ia attested by the rol-

«ira h U ’”"'onA' ,a»d Mrs. ! i lowing statements: During 1023 a
month-; holiii"^ I,,”® :<UCr F-.-TP. 2.-A number fron, j ^ cultures of legume

Ml .s M -i 'd-w’ii •* r-i.i> V-'.‘ "l u ! - I’C::.' ::t Athr:-.*, on Dactcna for seed inoculation were
ter ; ;, >v; ,':1 eent out- 01 Uiia --um-
E. : iatths-v . °- ,s’, v-.-'t; .weather is C •bvhig ! boi .allaita was most frequently ask-

L.I V f!!Almivi'-e ! v-,U!'>s: in 1 hi; s • i-ifi coii.iirterahl;,-. ! «1 with 1,882: Red clover, 886; Iv.rs „ A K'!yA 0*i: T-yreri. of .............. who has aW<et clover, 652; peas. 524; alsike,
friends " " | , 1 ,V! fr-'-nns e.*nl rrinf'vr- : l4--! »oy beans, 88; beans, 71; sweet

M,/.' William Tini-rum- v-.-g- to V!K’ " ,!" 1 at Cob-tow;), returned to i Teas, 38; vetch, 31; white Clover, 1.
X.*.Vi,n *-n :-:.*:’->id;*v to eil -ul Û-'-'fmi" ' ' -7 uesdriy. inking wbl, his his ; lhe eréameryiiKii and the cheeso-
rral of h fnih Mr. Welsh 'whi-b i =•• S- Bi5s-.-!l j j>:.« : makers asked for and
took plane en Sapd.iy last. ’ | ' •'mimhl.'l

it-. J. I:'-;utia, Miss Ellen Hamm • 'V i } 1
an:! Hvri vrt Uanns of Ottawa, were I ‘"",,l.ra,'t t0 r0I,ve'" ,:'c P'lplto of this I l.he multiplying influence of the
gin. / ï; foi the holiday at Jacob Hal- i i *° 11,0 Coni'.:nui-ion Sell on, various bacteria sent from tho Bac- 
penny's. ’ ‘ j - i ; ( vytown. coinmcr.rod !:fs duties t toriologlcal Department during the

Mi,- ; a .! Winston, of Smiths Falls, ! h’urnlng wlih-a r.pl, n-.F I : year had a very notice-able influence
is vi. ding fii-nds here for a few J"' rPrt va:i and 11 matched t- -.r.i of on legumes of the fields and the fin- 
\vc■ ! i'-acks: ished dairy products of the factories.

■Cornwall..........
{Delta....................
fFrankville..........
jKemptville........
/Kingston............
[Lanark ............

pays for it all. 
and dealers’ service work is diri 
chiefly to the retailer and __ 
In any cross-road village in Onl 
where you could not buy an On 
apple, you will find oranges cons 
ly displayed according to airec 
worked out by those —-* 
growers 
Lower I

Adve Goodyear selected dealer for Athens.
Ames Holden selected dealer for Athens, iconsu

isdowne White Lead, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Gasoline, 
Tirés, Tubes and other necessities too numer
ous to mention.

iy
>utl

;ht Rat
Last year an arrangement-n 

made with the railways by wti 
through the use of larger 
quantity shipments, a lower fre 
rate was secured on

Plapanee ...............
Odessa...................
Ottawa (Central)
Parham.................
Perth......................
Renfrew.................
Spencerville
Stella....................
Vankleek Ilill —

Come and give me a call.
GUY E. PURCELL.

cars

oranges.
reduction will effect a savin 
83,000,00(1 a - year to the 01 
growers of the State. This 
to 14 cents a box. The total cjst’ol 
the organization’s services, exclusive 
of advertising, is 6.86 cents per box 
or less than half the amount of the 
reduction.

wor

EASTON S CORNERS

New Lamp Facilitates Nig’ht Work
was

RJgg

'
Ï

Mil

SB
sal1S^Hl

y
-

rn/tmZ*** mk
üLegume inoculation.

«5
m

:

g

■■hi
^ 1

Rev;

111#?

were supplied 
w»tîi 147 lactic starters, and Co Dul-

V":Vw :o pi cur. 1 fho 1 Sancum cuitures.

I
: À!!;-:; (!f rtru-lc Co-grnvo. n uur:*o-::;-
i trainin'' .at Hr. Vincent do Paul H; m-
! Lv-xdiviPr. i ; spendincj her Poli-

d"vs v-ilh lie r îr.otîv r and. bro-

. -j.-i Twc -dv and dauelitor, 
! '1 ".vcv.ly, <»f \Qttnwa, were holi

day àwv ul Tri*.utils.
«Ip7U i i

Nr IThe New O. A. C. No. 144 ()at.
- he- O. A. C. No. 144 oat was ob- 

. tallied from the Siberian Ii ,, , variety

,»• >r« =7.. : Sr«»r"S!S“£r*i“-™.
.. ..... «

ef n learned cnvnle .,-u............. R• .f;.*:i Torero t.i n Ft ’■’•*. < if- at " “•*•---Gi- u, fct.ongffor the enmtrg y.-ir. f;|”ï' :1 10 be *•“ excellent j-|9

Mu-ry IÎ- Tennant, of" PotsHar,’. spent "\vn,, * .,,„] ,,,, ,,, , , 
spiral lierai., 11,v new eelieei i-,, pres- ", ekend will, his parents, Mr. 1 sR„ated < ni’v™ tv o. ir™, 

h'," winter by Jenny. ! - • «• «- Tonnant. «rain Omari-I^ S
while sl,g!„l, raised waisi-ime IS. -—-,—:---------------- the O. A. C. No. 72 h*- 57 bushels
in a iiiim.lii.i- of eases. l ff,*eie,| l,v I lie _ the o X (’ v„ « UUSU®JS*
ropbKvmeii, Of dee.,rations. As FOP Sale Liberty flulic# oat bv 17 3 bushed
rule, however, tho sillnmtte here re- “ u of grain per acre. In'trlnNeit 1 ?
tains the s-hiui. ,straight, and lung- iiOVSE 9 lroms in good repair, good tests at tho College in th-* avem^nf
"■aisled lines, broken frequently by formate, lui-d and soft water. Terms the last live rears it  -‘JIl*
lunies wliieh are semetimes eut in 1 ='./,*.. pp:y to Mrs. Bywater, next O. A. C. No 72 bv 4’3 and thertraoS
bias treatment. , door to Reporter office. by 5.6 hurhels of graiu

»
1 and 2, view, ol wires 03 illuminated br lineman-B lamb. >1. LooLlng at the engine in the same light. 4 and 5. the lamp.

TN the past interruptions to telegraph service caused conducting wire attached to a socket in the cab of tho 
•* by damage to outside wires could only, in the ma- locomotive is of sufficient strength to enable the 
Jority of cases, be rectified by daylight, when the operator to work any place within two car lengths 
damaged section could easily be located. There is no of the locomotive. There is also a semi-permanent 
doubt this was a disadvantage which delayed the re- stand to which the lamp can he attached for the con- 
ccvcry of interrupted services. Where the trouble may venicnee of men working at night on bridges or, in 
have been anywhere along the line between points fact anywhere that requires a steady flow of light, 
some 20 to 100 miles apart it was not possible to Tho lamp can also by interchange of globes be used 
take care of the interruption especially at night. To where there is a domestic current, but not with such 
overcome the disadvantage due to night interruptions good effect.
to its wires, the Canadian Pacific Railway Tele- As there is so much that can affect the Telegraph 
graphs provided a special electric light and all the System, such as fire aurora, lightening, sr.ow, wind 
linemen on the System were equipped with it, enabling and rain, the advantage of being able to locate tho 
.them to successfully take care of interruptions and source of trouble cannot be overestimated and time 
Wo their work at night as well as by day. The spec- and time again, when the lines have been seriously; 
Sal light is provided with its power from the loconio- damaged during the night, it has been found that, 
ftivG dynamo turbines with which all Canadian Pa- the electric hand lamp, which is now used throughout 
terfic loeomotives are equipped. _ • the System, has been of great benefit. • During the
i •The special light in itself is of simple construe- past winter when the service experienced a consid- 
ition, the power is derived from tho dynamo turbine erable number of interruptions the lamp was often 
from the. locomotive which provides electricity for used during snow and sleet storms and not in one in- 
the illumination of the headlights and cab lights, stance is it known of its having failed to meet all scr- 
A headlight globe is used and an especially designed vices put upon it. There is no doubt that the per- 
Teflector throws a beam sufficiently strong to allow fection of this lamp has been a decided progressive 
working operations at a distance of 600 feet, The step io telegraph maintenance at night -

JENNY IRI-T.-VN;-. 'TUBI' -
STRAIGHT l-RG-,KS

A stvrirvst inn
i-illmui tv is iii«!ir:it vl I » v | V

s ! i :. i :

... „ , Per £cre.
- •' ■ ........._ J>uring this livo-year period the straw

ttt^ j -g tilis variety lodged less than either
W an Lea. ,ile f>- A; N°- 72, °1- Banner Oats,

rp , . .T , , —Dept, of Extension, O. A. College ITo rent, a house, Apply to Reporter Guelph. B ' I

In the trimming*, metal registers 
treatments. 

Anotrer type i*f
in iimn<‘roiis arresting 
«-specially gold.
ornamentation is leopard fur. whi !i I 
may lie the actual fur or fabrics 
printed to resemble it. Details of I Office.
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» tblnl^ne Of the work of remodelling 

‘ïe.^'e',of «ralghtenlng the none* 
of smoothing away the double chins, 
of ameothlng out wrinkles, etc., etc. 
Could we assure you of such mir- 
acles, dear reader, our fortune would 
be made and treasure unearthed.

However It has seemed that so 
many remedies are always put on the 
surface, as Is face cream, and the 
underlying cause undisturbed.

What beauty can the pale, anaemic 
girl expect. to get by the plastering 
on of Clay, rouge, cream and powder? 
In fact the more of it that is applied 
the more ghastly the poor little 
ture looks.

And even if one's w«rk is confining 
own person- there is no real reason for looking 

washed out and weary if reasonable 
Louise Homer, the great American oare is taken and common sense ob- 

■y has more means but she , contralto, is almost as famous for served in one’s life, 
rned the secret of good taste ! her beautiful children as for her sing- Burning the candle at both ends 

clothes greatly resemble i»g. and the same may be said of cannot l>e done for long, and plenty 
[ the thirteenth century.” j Gena Brnnscombe, the Canadian com- of r#st, with all the fresh, air and 

„ ™rlnoline skirt, the lecturer <le- ! l’08er. who is essentially a home- sunshine possible, and sensible, plain,
id, Would have been impossible in ; maker, and one of whose children is nourishing meals will soon give llio
thirteentli, but it was not out of I already beginning to compose ‘on beauty of health.
“ “*•" the siiacious days of Queen ! nobler things' says her mother, ‘than Tl>e great beautifier which we ln-

It was an extravagant 1 ,,se,l at her age.’ tended to mention before tills is a
tie and was evolved in an ettravn- Madame Galli-Curei, writing on T01T lowly friend indeed, and 
nt period, when people were get- *hls subject in The Designer, says : ‘‘I tlmt is typical of the big family to
lg rich and were willing to splurge, think we women who make a career "'hich it belongs,
le crinoline skirt was a monstrosity enjoy home more thoroughly than do tt is not friend and beautifier for
t it was In keeping with the van- those who live secluded lives. . . the wealthy, but belongs in every
' of Queen Elizabeth. “She was Nothing has brought me greater hap- home.
Jbably the vainest woman who I'hiess than planning for our home. is especially well known wher

ever lived,” said the lecturer. “She American husband, Homer Sa mu- ever there is a garden plot behind the 
Ijtad 800 dresses." els, searches through magazines with house, that is, a vegetable garden.

me to find the architect whose houses 11 is obtainable summer and wiu- 
We found him, and ter anU iK nt its best right 

we built in the rambling old English 11 IS more beneficial than a bottle 
style. Our place stands on the crest ut tonic for it contains much iron, 
of a tall mountain in the Catskills *t is delicious served hot and !u 
near High Mount, in New York State. salai' is S«od.
Solid and enduring, it looks as if it ls a deep golden orange color
had been there for centuries. Every with feathery green leaves which are 
woman will understand me when I beautiful in bouquets, 
say that in summertime as I watched 11 ls -vour humble vegetable friend, 
the house grow stone by stone, it Mhe carrot.
seemed to beobme part of me. There I filve •t « chance to help you lie- 
was to be my haven, my place of oome healthier and then give the 
rest, my old friend whom I would Kame chance to its brother vegetables, 
find waiting for me every time that, They are aU at >"<>*"• service.
I came back.”

women and i>on;e*■ imz

K
BESS HAD 800 DRESSES THE HOBBY OF HOME MAKING

n havei gone back to the 
■peenth century for their styles, 

to W. Hughes Jones, the 
fflPj®n*n, in a lecture in London.

the best dressed women 
a* “The thirteenth ceu-
; was remarkable for its simplicity 

gracefulness.

Many of the world’s greatest 
man artists specialize on home mak
ing. It is their hobby. They can
not do the drudgery of their homes 
because long hours

wo-

i
& Of study and 

other artistic demands forblt it. 
But they can direct their homes and 
impress on them their 
ality.

creu-& ’
There was nor 

O money and materials were 
®1ve- Henctfe they were cut 
ny and economically ; the woman !
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we like best. now.

SEPTEMBER
Cr„t„,„,l, ,.rr,d ,„d ,ot,m poles. lD«t-T l„l^" lnUnt aT...h Si,e,h *rt

'J'HE Indians of coastal British Columbia
like any other Indians of North America. The 

ri.ame. "Siwash”, by which they are commonly dis
tinguished from the plains Indians, is a corruption 
of the French word “sauvage”, which the early ex
plorers naturally applied to them. It is not a native 
name. They do not look at all like the plains In
dians but like Orientals and, though their history is 

Æ0 obscure that it is impossible to trace their origin, 
this seems to prove beyond doubt that they are 
sprung from some such stock, most probably the Jap
anese. It is a fact that if a Siwash and a Japanese 
are dressed alike, one can hardly tell them apart.

Iiow these people crossed the Pacific is a mys
tery. Perhaps they are the survivors of some hap
less armada blown across the ocean in some bygone 

Perhaps they deliberately sailed across, like 
Columbuses of the East. Perhaps they crossed by 
the ice of the Bering Straits. Anyhow, there they 
arc.

«ver, where lu
te found hi their

and bright colors, especially in red, blue and 
used in conjunction with black and white.

The striking feature of Siwash art is found in 
their grotesquely carved and painted totem pole*,— 
which are placed before the houses. These ifiesJ 
made to represent a column of diabolical birds add 
beasts standing one above the other, form what is 
literally a family tree, the various totems Idling the 
story of the ancestry of the people living in the house 
behind them. The Siwashes also manufacture weird 
images resembling the idols of African tribes, which 
are intended to exercise various supernatural powers, 
such as the driving away of evil spirits. ,

The Siwashes of past times were, in some In
stances, a war-like lot, fond of fighting and blood
shed. Occasionally, if tradition speaks truth, they 
put their decorative ability to sinister use. There if 
a story, well vouched for, of a festive meeting be
tween two tribes which had called a truce in their» 
otherwise perpetual feud. One tribe invited the other; 
to a friendly banquet in the community dining-halll’
The architect, after the fashion of natives, who gloryi 
in complicating simple things, had so designed theL 
hall that the only entrance was through the beak of$ 
an enormous wooden bird forming the fascade. No« 
one outside could see or hear what was going oum, 
within the walls. Every one who entered had to da*j 
so alone and head first. In turn, the guests scrambled!* 
into the beak and vanished, until all had entered. * 
None of them ever came out. Their treacherous ■ 
hosts within, armed with clubs, gave each man his 
quietus as soon as his head appeared;

An extremely clever way of getting rid of objec- M 
tionablo folk with the least possible inconvenience. JgH 
though not one which appeals to Christian men! ■

Today the coastal Indians are quiet and law-abid-^H 
ing citizens of Canada. But fine specimens of thel^l 
picturesque art may still be seen at several vjHHH 
not far from Vancouver and a» jîjk

are un- (By Molly Bevan.) 
the rolling green o# 

meadows 
The goldenrod has flung its ban

ners gay.
The roadsides

purple asters,
The hills are misty blue and far

away ;
Where the fairest garden lies hover 

drowsy butterflies 
And the crickets make an endless 

cheery din ;
The vineyards, and the orchards, and 

the wide wheat fields 
Are waiting for the harvests to 

begin.

green,
Across summer

are besieged with

WHY IS A CHILD ALWAYS 
HUNGRY?HOUSEHOLD HELPS

age.
Meats

der cuts results in an Increased price. ,B°" SdA°™ t,'"8"™ ” 3™»
But unless the weather is exeeedingiy * I d I P°®a
warm, which cannot be argued this 
summer, there is no great difficulty 
about using the cheaper cuts which 
require only long cooking to render 
them quite tender.

An excellent dinner is:
Brisket a la Vinaigrette 

1^ brisket of beef.
2 cups vinegar.
4 tablespoons olive oil.
<$ whole cloves.
1 teaspoon peppercorns.
1 carrot.
1 onion.
2 stalks celery or celery leaves.
Parsley.
Trim meat neatly. Dice the vege- , . , t

tables, add to vinegar oil anil spices, 1old?**1 Uot weight' A novmilb
pour over the meat and let stand “ealtiiy child does not know the 
overnight. In the morning add water ; “eani,1,B “f f'""l economy. The half-

starved children of Vienna were list
less and thin because their scanty 
diet was only sufficient to keep them 
alive and left nothing over to supply 
the needs of growth and exercise. 

Food Is Building Material 
Food provides not only fuel for 

muscular activity hut building ma
terial for growth. TKe growing child 
needs an extra supply of food from 
which, by tin* process of digestion, 
material may be absorbed, and then 
re-built by the bodily machinery in
to flesh.*l'at and bone*

In addition to tht .demands f«.r

You don’t need to tell the mother

September, as our English tongue lias 
called It,

Brings fulfilment to the 
j the Spring,

Bldg- a last farewell 
j Ji gladness,

(pes the earliest birds to south'- 
M ward wing,

hn-ers with the heat at noon yet, 
beneath the harvest moon, 

Veels the first faint hint of 
F Autumn's chill,
FWle the maples, and the beeches, 
! in the deep green dells,

Mock the ageing of the year with 
freshness still.

There are many other points of resemblance be
tween the Siwash and the Oriental. Like the primi
tive Japanese, the Siwashes live by hunting and fish
ing and are much on the water—in fact, their canoes 
arc to them what the horse was to the Sioux. Like 
the primitive Japanese, again, and unlike the plains 
Indians, they do not live in tents but in houses, which, 
moreover, are of very similar architecture to those 
of the Flowery Kingdom, though built of wood. And, 
like the Japanese, they arc a very poetic people, with 
a prolific and beautiful folk-lore.

But the most remarkable distinction enjoyed by 
the Siwashes is their art, which does not resemble 
that of any other race—certainly not that of any 

.other American Indians. Of this, conventional real
ism sounds the key-note. Their buildings are richly 
|and fantastically carved. Their ceremonial dresses 
arc equally elaborate. They delight in bold effects

L-
promise of

to summer’s
•poo,

jo, poou siq pun Xiijjioii s.nosjed 
u uoa.ujaq d|i|suo|ni[oj asop Ajax 
u si a.iaq, ,uq, nAiouq s[ 4[ s)[npu 
,o ajiajjou jnpiasnra pun speau poo, 
aqj jo spiaraajnsnem An urn ,o jpisa.i u 

, SV iAjnssaoau poo, qanm os saqitm 
It-'m ajil B.PIUP ai|J til ajaqj si jnqAV 

! 'iqSp.u S|q aiqnop seu oq.w ‘jaqin, stq 
su vonm su aai.u, sjna Aoq pp-avaA 

! -3A|aAv, v Auiuu jo, ‘aiqnpnsu; ‘saran 
! in ‘uiaas uajpiiqo ,o sanpildn aqj, 
j 1! EAiouq oqn -poo, ,o siminran aSJtq 
i poau uejpipp inqi Ajiunt, aSjni u ,o 
as the heat must be produced either 
from food or from the body 
stance, they must eat a great deal in

fs

8 1

I

t—in our English tongne

I^^ndlans tS#- a sweetlyr-Exceptional Kills m Quebec and Ontario Kp^spoken name: 
fMooh of Falling Leaves’’ their 
r • legends term it.
i ’Twas then the blessing of Mon

da min came; •
Bud each simple pagan heart set the 
m golden month apart
■ To give praise for the corn-harvest 
^ once again.
So may we who own their forests 

and tlieir far fair lands 
Offer thanks unto the “<iiv,xr of 

the Grain.”

sub-

St

rI J 1 // / // I;
m to cover and simmer 

Then press into a pan. cover with a 
weight and cool.
Thicken
cooked in with 2 level tablespoons 
flour to each cup and serve cold or 
hot with the meat.

till tender.

Serve sliced, cold, 
the stock the meat was'M

i ]r m
; -i Braised Steak Flank

Another good meat <Vnnor is made 
from a flank steak or round steak.

Score or out with gashes a flank 
steak. Dredge well with flour. Dot 
over with pieces of fat or dripping 
and place in a roasting pan. Over 
Ibis place a thick layer of thinly 
sliced onions, over the whole pour 2 

tomatoes. Cover

?

THE KITTEN'S LAMENT

. 1 Will someone kindly pity me?
I need it if you please.

M.v little mistress seems to think 
Pet cats are made to squi-c/.e.

! wêêM‘J* Jm muscular activity and growth, food 
must kt‘cp up the internal vital ac
tivities‘of t lie body which goes on 
in the body at rest independent of 
any exertion., The internal vital ac
tivity is greater in children than in 
adults and greater in boys than in 
giils.

«ppis HPd im* nips iif stewed 
tightly and place in tiie oven, 
slowly 2 hours, 
the

She dresses me in dolly's cl or lies, 
And calls me “Darling Fluff;"’ 

Of leasing and of hugging me 
She'll never have enough.

1 Cook
Half an hour before 

moat is done add a layer of 
boiled rice or small uncooked potatoes 
and more liquid and cook uncovered.

This makes a complete dinner 
! served on a large platter.

Stuffed Heart
Wash thorough!}-, Stew up after 

filling with-— >
1 cup broken bread/lipped 

! ping and browned iii dvei*r>
1 chopped onion.
Salt and

«SE s In babies a year old it Is 
greatest of the whole range of life.

No wonder children are hungry and 
eat ravenously. Think of their food 
demands! They are incessantly ac
tive at ph<y or work, and this activi
ty results in the combustion of fuel 
or food in the body : they need ford 
to supply the material for grow in: 
and finally, they have a higher vital 
activity, even when perfectly .phot 
and asleep, that is. the fires of life 
burn more intensely than in adults, 
more heat is being given off i*i pro
portion to their size, and for every 
unit of heat (a calory) lost there 
must he corresponding fuel furnished 
iii tlie food.

!

1 try to bear it patiently.
Of course, I ought to know 

The reason I am almost chocked 
..Is ’cause she loves me so.

—Keith MuKvrroll.

:
.
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By E. TAYLOR
fwmmsi pepper to taste.

Covei; with water and sin»m<*r till 
Remove from water ha if an

Licensed Auctioneer for the County of :
tender.

• • x~

y ■> i
1. A troed hsg from Northern Ontario 

hunting grounds.
2. The head cf the bull which answertd 
the guide’s call 3.

» Will be picas°d to attend Auction ! hour before serving. Dredge with 
I Sales anywhere in Leeds County—other | flour, pepper and salt, or sprinkle 
; Counties on request. Specialty—Farm with bread crumbs, ltake in oven till 
Stock and Implements. Terms modcr- brown, 
ate.. Orders will receive prompt at- j 
tention. Phone 48. Athens, P.O.

■tit
■rjgjSmm

e|v-:

l- ^ Paget (for the Trout Lake Country),
Lake Pcnagc, Massey, Blind River,
Thessalon, Desbarats, Mattawa,
North Bay, Sturgeon Falls and Car- 
tier are well favored. Moose arc 
plentiful in Ontario in the country 
along the main line of the Canadian 
Pacific from SudburyMo the Mani
toba boundary, especially near Meta- 
gama, Biscotasing, Chaploau, Mis-

iW1™ th-comme of the frost and sanabie, Franz, Jack Fish, Schreiner, sometimes referred to as Lac le
' vv the Moon of the Falling Rosspqrt, Nipigon, Ravanne, Ignace, Croix, they met several cow mo* C
ILcaf” comes also the hunting sea- Dinorwic Wabigoon, and Keuora, and an immense bull. But the cbm* JK
i^on for caribou, moose and deer, and, in Quebec, in the St. Maurice, came when another cnWhd hStetkFor the past ten months, thousands Lake Edward, Lake Mcg-intic. Mani- obligingly took up a position witl^BÉÉT
of sportsmen have been longing for waki, Timiskaming and Kipawa dis- 50 yards of their tent The
the return of the season. And to- tricts. -hot from the doctor’s ’ trusty rifll^^r
jday the season in Quebec, Ontario, Caribou, in Quebec, may now be brought him down and Mr. O’Keefe^® Genuine Ford and Chevrolet l 

Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Al- found only in the remote northern finished him off
icrta and British Columbia is in full sections, and, in Ontario, on the Again, from F.’ W Arnett’s Tern-’*' ' r Alt lb

lowing. Once more the naked woods islands of Luke Superior and round Kip Camp, 30 miles "un I nko Timis! Batterv Chardincf n Snerl-hr fere echoing with the crack of the Rossport Schreiber and Nipigon, on learning from TimiskaL'ng SUt^ Y g °g & bPCC1—V
rnunter s nfle and the red blood of the mainland. at the month of
"Canada and the United States is pit- From all these districts come comes of how Mr PJ A Cavânagh 
(ting itself against the monarchs of stories of wonderful luck which will of New York got" his moose within
four native wilds. thrill the pulses of every hunter, an hour and à half of kaving Tamp Jt

In Quebec, good chances for deer Take the good fortune of Dr. C. and was back within two hours aiul* * 
j=re reported from Lake Megantic, H. McCreary, of Montreal, and Mr. a half. Next morning wMle the 
Hhe Laurentians the Gatineau Val- A J O Keefe, of New Rochelle, animal was being skhfned. another 
^ey along the Waltham branch line New York regular patrons of big moose calmly watched the opera- 
of the Canadian Pacific, Timiskam- the Ste. Jointe district of the tion for five minutes from a point 
ling-Kipawa distnet and other points, Laurentians, Quebec. Penetrating close by.
(while, in Ontario, Parry Sound, some days ago from Grey Rocks Inn, After "that, you can stfll keen von»
Byng Inlet. Pakesley, French River, at Ste. Jovjte, to Big Devil’s Lake, hand off your yjfleZ ****

Toiratoes
| Tomatoes are ripening on the vines 
i and will soon he plentiful and ••heap. 
I There are many ways of servhig and 
they are excellent food.

Whole Tomato Sa’ad 
Gut off the top of the tomato. Re

move the inside, and fill with a mix
ture of any chopped vegetables and 
chopped meat with salad dressing. 
T\se the centre and the top which is 
cut off for soul).

Baked Stuffed Tomatoes 
Gut the top off tomatoes and scoop 

j.xont the centre and seeds. Place t hem 
! in a covered baking dish and till with 

a dressing made from bread crumbs 
and chopped me.it. and celery. 
G reamed cheese or pimento mav be 
added. Bake until tender and serve 
hot.

re m
;

! TKH MAN WHO WINS

Seott & Hewitt
The m in vvl. > wins is tlie man who 

works—
The man who toils while the next 

man shirks ;
Tlie man who stands in his deep dis- 

t ress
With his head held high in tlie 

deadly press—
Yes, lie is the man who wins.

Wellington Street, Athens |

ARAGE SERVICE

STATION
The man who wins is tlie man who 

knows
'i’he value of pain ami worth of woes,
Who a lesson learns from the man 

who fails
And a moral finds in ills mournful 

wails—
Yes, lie is tlie man who wins.

The man who wins is the man who 
stays

In tlie unsought paths and the rocky 
ways.

And, perhaps who lingers now and 
then

To help some failure to rise again. 
Ah, lie Is the man who'wins.

—B.L.8.

lew i

Green Tomatoes and Onions 
Slice green tomatoes and niions 

i ryrPAnV 1 ,n nuarler inch slices, put in frying
J* v# OtxAIz I j pan with good dripping. Add salt

LICENSED AUCTIONEER | and popper and put some drippiiVg on 
Auction Sales of all kinds conducted J ,0I>- Fut lid on and cook till tender. 

At reasonable rates. Orders received 
by mail or phone will receive prompt • 

Farm sal** specialty, j 
Satisfaction guaranted!—J. O’Gready, 
Chantry, P. O.

A GREAT BEAUTIFIER
Women everywhere seek to lie 

more beautiful. This is an excellent 
desire and not nearly so difficult of 
attaining as would seem upon first 
thought.

attention.

Of course, we are not
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^-2L.J.'... . ---------- ,____
in^time ofthe jr«rt efaifa the w«ath-|mam»wto mont «die wMWfoundde- »«, , - --■ = ------------ --------------------Mr:
cr is usually hot and (fry, if there is treble. Ifntofltod. ln Ee fall the I MP» SfltlHbf> f
not a ««Ml rap rf lhoUtSiM fa the »«ter thyjJ^KjWron* on«-year ’ ”C ^UllUclÿ OtllOOi LCSSOfl
soil the fruit will urv up. fa selecting suckers jtfj^^Hkk.to plant. As -
a 5S1 ’ one 44184 retain moisture of space. QfPTTRSDrn - .

phate. Or the lighter eoi’.s the 0-14-4 well should be chosen, while_$he soil .the (pMHPb not less than eight . OtritBIBtK 14.
or 0-12-2 are to be preferred to the should be rich fa plant fooMSp ex-.%<tH>art35Fthe plants not less than I r». „ -, --- ---------------

Every farmer should know what acid phosphate for alfalfa or clover cess of nitrogen should bepAfad as'three feet apart in„ihe rowg. Where Je*u* *«IVen rroitl Nazareth, Luke 4: 16-30 Golden To*-
fertilizer to use on his farm and why seedings. If the soils are very sandy it is liable to induce late the blackberry grows vigorously, four' He hath aimoint^’1 me to tiri-arVi fkj________. , . J®X‘
he is using it The use of fertilizers and just limed, two to three per cent. Hence, bottom land should be^^Hfd. feet apart is not too much. H ttle B°*P*n Luke 4:1b.
has increased greatly during the last °f nitrogen will help the seedings. in most places. In good uplangpFay ‘ o_______ analysis. ing the word of his s ’ ti
decade but this increase is of little As a general rule, applications of. loam, one of the -best soils fa* Slack- Some'mm mnVe *k„1„,.k r< !• THE cheat announcement of garded a,Va 10n
value unless the proper fertilizer was potash have not shown profitable re- berries, there is likely fa be sujttkient ' band of mucin a g .! e as “ JESUS- 16-22.
used. | turns for general crops on any but plant food without W mueh^trL «ûwhfare a ï°r‘

Buying fertilizers by the brand the lighter types of sands and sandy, gen. The soil should be well pi«É|red, I mony throurif the air tlf ev/meno til 
nam has been a practice long follow- loams. Here applications of from two | as for all other bush fruitfc. atiffiBood ' and ^near who lit eryone far
ed by farmers and should be discon- to four per cent, of potash has pro-' application of well rotted bwSSard r «siens.—tfanry expecraa tnat in Nazareth, where he mmsi. rney are over-

Crop.- "When, Grow.,.” "Pro., „d Th. u, .f high f.rlllmr I, ! Wjlyo In E.^MeLU SS'ba'aS'jKïïr.'^SpSTïS’ ll"*11 Mm H. “,ÎS JJ
Beet Special,” are often misleading an important consideration far the "'djO HI 011 V 3Sf 9hlS ! To thé Nazarenes, as tfa lessonthows" “1“,u,,?UBh a!l dangers, because God
and do not give the farmer any idea farmer. A high analysis fertilizer isj : belongs the supreme ignominy of not wlth hlm
of the total plant food present or the ,>n,‘ where the percentage of nitrogen, | W D^lF^^HcCRAV ! only giving no hearing to Jesus, but of Enmity.
amount of each of the important ele- phosphoric acid and potash totals Last year 1 iuùeed i, , . 1 having alone, among the Galilean The Jews and their kinsfolk the
ments. The law requires the analysis fourteen or more. In buying a high Mbits at four countv • . ■ ■’ 88 th= ,.ca^s and pies cities, willed and premeditated the Arabs, have always been eager perse
to be printed along with the name/ analysis fertilizer more of the farril- fair thc inter J smLfi , M S7 the JuUffts wl,I <? th-y «re 84>" Saviour's death. cutors of any “new way” in reMgion.
brand or trademark, but oftentimes er’s dollar actually pays for the plant1 the bread ns „ “I,0*! ... ,*• THB great announcement of 7?aily mal'ka of that spirit are left in
this is not noticed until after the fer- food. The cost of mixing, selling and how s«n it would W0me" whu w,n .Pr,z®8 ln one de< JESUS- 16'22- ' I Wfan^Vk0"18- a
tilizer is purchased. I general overhead expenses is the same 1 thTtiZ I Lme rl n A. dged’ by to win in other things V 16. On the first Sabbath >t Naz- ' lcrlrn(,“Tl. no

Knowing the analysis of fertilizer per ton of low grade as high grade i. 1 J 1 ™me *° it there was Suite too* and it does not seem to be just areth, Jesus attends the synagogue {JSJfJ J! *£r} vvlthln the city of
used^^wii^go a^ongway8 twvard^creat- With a 1-8-1 seLg for $29 per ton 1 LrT **ther*d' womanThad luck. Finding that Mrs. Gibney had service. It was the custom7 af such meTto^^c^T0^06 ?nd
ing ; more"favorable^ttUiide'toumnl *U.50, or thirty-nine per St’ïtSt' ^tTndTey wafafa*!^, ^ °f ^ 1 asM to^can'uLn hi/steps” wtre^oS by Abu
the use of fertilizer, but it is just as U for the plant food, while sixty- ! general appear^ "* “k ■ L °f SUCCe8S' gfan who wasCe “nt to s^akVthe" rLkahab' hiV"c,e' who S sport oï
important to know the kind of use one per cent, is used to pay other nec- ifn(j ffavo/were scored 8The lim ^b’ Sh^ says she «'-ways measures congregation, and this courtly is here î*1»-63u61" ^roP.het- When the perse-
ur.der I he different systems of farm- essary costs. Contrast this with a ! who won first had not e httle lady exactly; she sifts the flour before extended to Jesus, about whose recent rltl'n "n llecan?<: mtolcrable, the prophet
Ing, and the different types of soil. I 2-16-2, just twice the strength. The until the ribbons were ninned * mea8urinff never thinks of dipping work in other parte of the country, finding Tl‘h “i ^urse’

A complete fertilizer is one carry-' Pr'ce of a 2-16-2 is say, $40.60; $23,• she^ nroudlv ann7* ,1 *nto the sack with any =«P handy, but the Nazarenes have heard. IhMds AbS »h»h the Koran,
ing nitrogen, phosphoric acid and or fifty-seven per cent., is used to pay : waa hers Several women Z”” l0“f 18 careful to Ket thc one measuring a1 V- J7; Je8us' at the proper moment, the Gospels brand Judas*3"*™110"’ 8S 
Potash. These constituents may vary, for actual plant food. We have, then, ' Tous for her rlcim. a"X", ha±lint' I hands hfal Tnf I When the reUgion oi Mohammed
but as long as the fertilizer contains a difference of eighteen per cent, in <*gut the . . ,. Then, too,” Mrs. Gibney added, “a -p^e roll 4vrjtteQ on Isaiah.; got the upper hand, it was just as"in-
all three it is a complete fertilizer, fa™; of the 2-16-2 On the other simplest part,”^he expiahiM?8 -4t u =ak« can j"81 be ruined in the wrong be wound on two roners whi’ch the1 .^u‘'ant ,as >2 Persecutors had been.
Any fertilizer which has only one or hand, the cost of handling by the au j„ t|,e way handle H. L kl?d of an oven- 14 18 400 hot, the reader holds in his two hands and b= ! Throughout the land there shall be 
two of these constituents is not a com-1 farm8r will be lessened. He can use Why I even use a thermlmrt!,*U?h " C?ke CrackB : there is much 4o know tween them, on the uncoiled portion of S?i.!5!^dx.cr?d».. was the prophet's 
plete fertilizer. Acid phosphate, sod-1 J«st ha!f as much 2-16-2 as 1-8-1 and pan ^fwZr where î seTmv dm,^ ab“,lL0ven8'” the/oll, is the passage which he w”sh-' utfems we^fortVi A"d th?.eally
ium nitrate, ammonium sulphate and! 4l}e c°st on 4he market is only thirty- see that the veast will 1 mu’ W^th(>n who love 40 do faneywork es to read. It is not certain whether frenzy offering to ln a rehgious 
muriate of potash, etc., are not com-' nine Per cent, more per ton. Ad another ÎSïL^If ■'BlcW,led’ have a good excuse for doing it when 4he passage which Jesus here “finds", the sword” To Abu Rei, ÏÏ,’ °l
plete fertilizers and should not be usedI Î4 should be evident from thc fare-1 There is so much to know'he^* °Ve"' thay can win prizes at the fair and ed^vThe °F was prescrib-1of the prophrt'sSuccessors even Mm

as such. They carry only phosphoric1 f?ln£ figures that it is cheaper to use ' can mnve a nprfp-,. b fore y°u still have the work left for themselves for Jf d Iessons lems complained of the severity of
acid, nitrogen, nitrogen and potash’ bifh analysis than low analysis fer-1 The ielliesPwore the mn f • or to use as gifts for their friends. • the roll was handed to him ?naLid (surnamed “The SworJ of
respectively. Much unfavorable atti- Where thc difference in plant ing to judge and since vou^ann^TÎï .0ne Jeaf 1 exhibited a white slip open at the proper place * All^the ™W?h“ir <<Tb® sword of Khalid,” they
tude has occurred among farmers be- food 19 not 80 marked, the difference in without oneninc them ^ fi r ^ t< J 4rlmJned with Armenian lace sewed on more remarkable is it that the passage mort h'PPld 'll VJ »Ien«t,and, outragc,
cause some of these fertilizers which l™"*’ o{ ™«rse, will be less, but the ^Xuîtle wh^a knHe l by hand' which took 4he,P"“ over to be read, supposing the lessoTto be Abu Bekr “tihe^wL
carry only the one ingredient have hl«her 4he analysis of fertilizer the "u j for when tb™ ° °nM made much more elaborately of a fixed one, is one in which our Lord hath ms& bareJ ^frd
failed as a “Cure All” for their crops, per cent of the farmer's dol-11"™' you ca" demandthat 1°^ ^ When 1 asked 4he judge, 8»w his own, divine mission prefigured. ers7shall I sheath the same" T^

In using fertilizers the fanner lar that will pay for plant food. The Je perfëct Atowct, . h°W !t happened, she said the white1 Vs- ,18, 19. The passage in Isaiah be far from me ” ^ That
should consider the soil on which the ^ncral trend of fertilizer practices is1 eLfafted becaot rlf C°"ldbe «hinsook, while it was dainty, could by
crop is grown and the plant food re! toward high analysis goods. Using „ « or sZ. ? Tt™ C'°“dy':be bailed when laundered, hence was fags°Pf salvation to th?^ ^ Vt' 
quirements of the crop. In general the hlgh analysis material does not be scored carefullT ’The tost™ h#d 40 7°^ 8amtary- Judges consider prac-lprfson of captive smrk r^tor’e sfaht to 
the use of phosphoric acid is profitable mean, 4bat 4he riffbt analysis is being became tiresome ^though wm !d Wabl lty and wearing qualities as well, the blind, free the oppressed, and In- w
on all soils and on all crops. This can- ,use>. but 14 does g» a long way in fol- think it a hit rnnf„=;!„ i ^ Js mer* bea“4y- If you can get a good "ounce the year of God’s redeeming We are Jus4 entering the fruit-sho»

be said of the fertilizing constitu- lo'.virg good fertilizer practices teen nlum fellies TkfL2°.fS!P. ”*'»"e8u,t with less time spent on the favor The terms, “poor,” "captive,” season, and from now on until De-
ents, nitrogen and potash. However The efficiency of fertilizers is de- some confnsim, - ° ‘Sg 40 he*arment, so much the better, for the bl,nd> oppressed," are to be spirit-1 «ember, one is likely to encounter
if acid phosphate is used alone on j Pender,t largely on the soil reaction, between conserves' ™ th® <ye,ren°W*umber of hours sPent in i4g construe- ”flly understood. We must think of them anywhere.
some of the sandy soils, the results! ]9ften4ime8 i4 is necessary to apply Were entered in the -— ™^g aW^10n does not count "hen a garment is jbuth have"suffered 'fmnty <?.God’? 1 , They are always interesting to the
will not be as profitable as it would!11™® brst and if 4h« soil is strongly M _ he wrong clAn^M,n competition xvith others. ! and loss, or whf ranlci^s of the'hf.r* ' fn,lt ®,lthusiast' and usually to the
be if some nitrogen were also used. acld’. ,ime shou,d bc the first consid- ' . , a.”rcnî 4o bpr C0U®||^B At one fair there was only one class I den of sin, are yearning for forgive- ! gen.eral PubI'c, and have certainly had
The results from potash are variable fera4l°n. k , ln 4be *°ng^^^*for the “best tatting article.” There'ness. Such are God’s “xioor”.__the ?n lmPortant influence in molding and
but its use is highly recommended for . In ucl"« fertilizers it should be kept been busy cr0<^^H were many entries, and it was a mis-!4erm “poor" in the Old Testament deve:°PinK our fruit industry; but one
leguminous crops, particularly alfalfa ln mmd tnat ‘hey will not overcome , listed m the old premiu^^El take not having a prize offered far the ™s a religious sense,—God is their sometimes wishes that they might be 
and sweet clover. seasonal or climatic conditions, but fP pretty8ar® “be in the nexfiHH'best dresser scarf and far other dis- '"torest and their capital, and they managed differently in some respects.

On the silt loam and clay loam soils when u8ed with good judgment and'*, "ro. ,®d thlnRS were 'nW^ffi.tinctive tatting articles. The super- dnmW«^J"tK (cr,God to set “phis king-, The two main objects in a fruit show
thc main requirement is phosphoric other K°od farm practices, they will a'SOa8 Chrtstmas present ,g|*gfatendent of the department called my Uon' No wealth" no°?re^^n13 Sa'V^: ”Ught to be- firs4- to educate the pro-
acid Potash gives some response to Prov® Profitable on most Ontario aB Jh® "®^. ®atflaK®|^i^^*^ion to a camisole she admired! of heevJ,now!?d!mcan' ZS1 r"""' Tablin*f hi™ 4“ grow better
sugar beets and beans, but Z these farms . U y «*“ ‘4 me I with the heavenl^r^ of Enc1 ÎT C"d j,r.®P?re U b®44er f°r market;
cir.ps it is often used In excessive ” woolen maferi,lgnrwiü^S!^l^^^^l^^^hat sbe was trying to get pod, and walking in the light of hi*1 andsecond, to interest the consumer in
amounts. Nitrogen is seldom needed ~ sÂi- h give it a prize. It barely missed ,ove- Here then we see how tile Lord 5^ult ?8 an article of diet, convincing
where the farms are badly run, and / ih '1a h,_la daughter, tnm^H^^peceiving third prize, and she demand- Jc8"8 apprehended his mission to the b,m of l4s value and educating him as
ffreen manures are not used in the r» V .5 / VUIiliJC "a^ (ItZt “«f“i,yb,nd^B cd the reason why. Her mother had,f?lsra?b toJ?y8 " which it may be used,
tation. Occasionallv, where the soil Hens will molt It i„ » „r,"„mo , ®°“r8f ,4 would wmH made it, and the work was beautiful V-L" • er tbe reading of the It is seldom that one finds either of18 Poorly drained or of a lighter phase! nature that th!y shall Utfaom the the .ttktak®"*| T>n I explained^that the material of baTk to'tte alLnd^rjesZ s"tt -th®8®fobi®®48 very fully carried out

ton dressings of nitrate of soda or sul- strain of egg production, build up everyone would take the°time camisole was cheap and unattrac------ tile usual posture of the teacher — ! '"fa the* wr t>W’noticeable “'TT *' „havc shl>m very their body weight which has decreased! a new dress to ertLtXt fa t jRP tive. not good enough to combine with and while every eye is fixed attentive- eXPer,ence and ob:

not the same year after year, "but v!'i! dtes* through "he idditton 'of fat "du!" thj fim^f d,w ^ ready *° bon was “audy, spoiling the daintiness b®£.n8 his sermon "with™ thTwords! !the most common ways" in which the
be dependent largely on the spring ing which time they grow a new coat Mrs h a i . 1°/ the garment She was surprised J1"8 da>’,,,s torn scrinture fulfilled in av®''aR® f™t show falls down:
weather. If the spring Is cold sothd o, feathers. ' when the^t tenrf^ d l,er «anninâthat these points were considered. c!rd„d hnt • TYhfa4,fo,I°w€d is not re-1 T,h®, ff h,bl48 are not sufficiently
the nitrifying bacteria are not wprk- Though the length of the molt is !d abÜ! "the ^ sh°W-ïNert year I expect to find the same Tfa^Nazarene!^nre a^toni'cTS'^T Th® visi4or wanders past
ing to their maximum, then applica- primarily an inherited trait in that sweet m™ . frou.nd- Green peas.fjyoke entered again, but attached to “words of gr-rcr" wh^k fl?,'!,,“r 'h® S® shaw, ol aPPle varieties with no-
‘r^lan avaHabl® f°rm of nitrogen poor producers molt slowly and heavy from the garden was canned''6^*1'"t * different «amisole. I Jesus, but inwardly in their hearts ' Innjes Jj®. ,hlm whetbfr 4he b'ff red
.hould be made. producers molt rapidly, nevertheles! its fast *Tfa ^Ad beP,a4| A gingham apron unusually good in 4hey are measuring him all the time' »?S ÎL h araas® bls enthusiasm

Nitrogen is the highest in cost of! the molt in any hen can be materially were graded as to size '.?8etabej stylc did "ot get a prize; someone fcy. h."1?,fcn standards, and saying, “Is S,!f Wol„ Rlver’ Spitzen-
aa-v smg,e dement in commercial ! speeded up by providing a few essen- ripeness ,P fretl0"’ ^"d, wendered why, but one look at the in- “SÎ,.4*1’8 Joseph s son?" They arc un-1 b, ® Wealthy. He doesn’t know
plant food and for that reason should, tial requirements. factories m c.annm?| aide of the garment with its unfinished I™ “1!^ '° î®allze 4hat “the 1 Pbat.tk®, eplections of varieties are
ott y be used when necessary, l’ortu- i First of all, molting hens should far we™ ! r'/T"1®^!8®1™ was convincing. The seams son of Jo8ePh may also be God's Son intended to illustrate, and there is no-
na,: ‘T’ manures and legumes can be ; have an abundance o* green feed Try- espeeiallv good^'ars* f ’ tb®rc were would pull out, and the garment would THE GRE'T REFUSAL of the naz- „,.üî?-tWbat®ver.to. 4el1 bim what the 
suosrituted as the source of nitrogen. I ing to molt out a bunch of hens on a farcomoanT wMle ?d| not wear well with many launderings. I - 23-30- ^ *° show in th«

IS impossible to supply enough dry bare yard Is nothing short of sui- everyday For exhibit all 'v®re 7or] One farm woman said to me: ^s. 23, 24. The admiration, the P There ;= * ‘ i
i d-ogen through the use of farm ma- cidal to the health and immediate pro- were uidVorm wide !l,!'„ik!a th° j1*!' “I have learned several things about astonishment, are momentary. The - h™ , !10t enough prominent 
times except where large amounts of ductivity of the hens so treated P a,nform, wide-mouthed, and of, sewing. I found I had finished some ds of, Jesus provoke the inward ? 'n 40 4ru“ packages and packed
ïïrl ^ ^ ®- ' wiKr^tras • T IT r- E ièji; EfrHiF"

*»

Ms »5” îssruïMsr stïsi'S'âsssAs 17 -
6Sratss.2f*&3£osl-sS~£BEF--;srsm7 "7!r

ÎS2rs?e-5_mire produced, the nitrogen balance Posed of three parts of cracked corn same time setrin! the Pg\ “ ?" Junior department, she had not mu..- Vs. 26-27. No prophet fa accepted in ' Vr ,hou-.d1be g!ve." to co,lec- 
ahou.d be fairly well maintained. On »"d one part of wheat as a scratch an early hour She faFdTtfaF ^ ter®d couraff® to compete with women bls. ow,> country. When Elijah was offered^ tfaTe"rVa^ Ctl,®s' A ,P"ze
the sandy soils a ton-dressing of nit- feed. and a dry mash composed of and while it'rises ',d br®ad’ 4wice her ago. It w-as interesting to fremg from persecution, there was no , b®7 ««Hection of five
rates m the spring is advisable in ad- 100 pounds of wheat bran. 100 pounds rakes and !s ? 8bÇ makes two note that where she entered two jars T,® ,n ¥™.fl 4? which God could commercial vanet.es of apples has
dit,on to the above treatment, of wheat middlings. 100 pounds of fa „vl , 'u ‘hey come out of fruit one would take first and Hm ^ blrn and h? was directed re»' value for anyone in doubt
S'HHEEE BHJEEH?- ÜÉEBiS

should not be applied in the fall in If or.c has access to a considerable fore By the tl™ the famîlv u ^U,d P° to BeuIab- The mother won : Naaman. Naaman alone had flith tn father atXir Lm ïk F ‘‘"I 
large amounts, ln the case of spring suPpl.v of sunflower seeds, a few of for breakfast the 7,7a *76 ,n Prizes and Beulah won $160,1 Gad 8 w°rd, spoken through the pro- 7. ^ 7! °r th.roug,i Iocal
crops ,t should be put on just befo™ ‘hem fed at intervals is an exeefleM edv f™ in the 18 molded with $25 for her faneywork in addi- P11®1 Elisb?. and came to God from =t exh,b,t,may b= one suit-
plant,ng. On wheat or rye about Practice. raeds wfak^fa ! m She pr0" U»". She is certain that it pays to f , God’8.messengers, the prophets, abIe tor a store wmdow or a roadside
twenty per cent, of the application of These rations just enumerated are fa to rraA th ! 7 ? unti[everything exhibit at county fairs; but Hke the ' îfa"k [“°n f7‘.h among their own peo- stand, and the competition may be am-

S5r a*JsK-Sheavier soils that are badly run down i4.v feathers. Anything which we'can __________ - -- °r’".lf th® fr*i,t l,10w '« ■" a city
and no legumes, nor little, if any urn- do 4» hasten the molt, and thus shorten the prizes may fa offered to the stores
nure available, it is sometimes profit. 4>'C rest period, is an economically plat* this fart^ advert,Ri,,5 dF
ab.c to use applications of nitrogen «wd practice. " ' aP>ai - In this latter case we r.ol nn.y
Legumes can usflally he grown nn'tho •>---------- - K7 tbe advantage of passing on tc
heavier types of soil without liming. The Blackberry. mS&SaE$M” we 2tgt°h, tocas in advertising but
Legumes and manure should take tbe ! The blackberry, points out the Do-1 cThiMts themsefaes""6 °' '

on tfa!e°sonsn'7a!f‘7 *UbT! UMdr'' 7 “ The suckers-! ‘S bc injected into our fruit !faw! it
verted into nitrogeÜ " ” 1 may ti^'L^d o! if "if fa" ViT^8’ ' |KLJ" lip ÀH OUght, 40 Put most of them on a more
(ir°2Vfi7 5-7 lyp!s of soil a 2.12.» propagate1 a v'.riVcxtLrêtïdS, 3»!JHPRPSRS ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

wheat or f**2|1Uer *houId be used f-r than by suckers, root cuttings can be - > U 'CT- *^6,^ -
mil 1 M k ’ ?” the better type» of p anted. The roots, cut into pieces two t - » Jjf ~ m3 ew — -é. V " *W 'V* *1» jfa -tSS. *E
„ v,!n ?h0,phate can b® u«ed .tost »r three inches long, may be taken WPf-ZrKS &

, For corn or oats, acid liiios- either in the fall or in the spring and w* fl* - —mr jS
* a4e 18 usually sufficient. For alfal- planted in nursery rows about three! 'fai ^ fU Q . ™
!a 7 S!r„r' 8°m® POt“h should bo inches deep. After one season’s

f seeding alfalfa or clover growth, if the soil has been well culti- ---- —ddf   
alone, or with a nurse crop, such as '«ted, there will be good plants avail -----W
barley or -ate, an 0-14-4 might be used able, 
more nrontaN'y than the acid phos-

j"

Efficient Farming
WHICH FERTILIZER SHALL I 

USE?
i

is r».
unpardonable, and the flaz- 

1T , rc“cf 84 ‘hat moment would have
II. THE GREAT REFUSAL OF THE NAZ- urouKht on themselves the guilt of 

ARINES, 23-30. murder. Jesus, however, protected a.
L passes unharmed

murder.

Better Fruit Shows.

not

fine handwork, and that the pink rib- W on him ln a breathless silence he ;®rv8tlon, 4he following are some of 
bon was gaudy, spoiling the daintiness bS£*.n8_,bIs. sermon with the 
of the garment She was

an>

as to

Ancient Experts in Dyec.
The i>eop!e of Tyre wore such ex

perts in dyeing that Tyrian purple re
mains unexcelled to this day.

Head hunting is still th r.v.in oc
cupation of the cannibal tribe * of the 
Upper Amazon; the captured lrndr; 
are shrunk until they are as small ax 
errnges, and then kept as or, .m.ei.t*

Ftp,
The preservation of the old household arts is 

Habita horse show at Ballsbridge. one of the tilings which was featured at the recent Royal 
The Irish peasant women are working on a big patch quilt.A a th* blackberry ripens at a try-
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BRITISH, FRENCH AND U.S. SAPRS PRO
TECT FOREIGN SETTLEMENT IN SHANGHAI

«r. -Jm PREMIER MACDONALD APPEALS
FOR ADOPTION OF ARBITRATION

a?

■:;'x.X:

Rival Military Governors Wage War With No Material Pro
gress Being Made by Either Side — Defenders Divided 

Into Three Armies, Only One of Which is En
gaged in the Fighting.

:■ sM British Position on* m H» rassing Questions of Security and Dis
armament Defined—French Endorse Speech 

on General Lines. >t

y \ if Ucepatch fro™ Geneva say.:—, will find an honored and welcome 
1 J rime Minister MacDcna.d, of Great place.”
\ Britain. dominated the Assembly of He said It was impossible to deal 
j ;, ,ve*Kue of Nations on Thursday with Germany while Berlin remains

U ' !i1,/n.,h.(iUr,!Peer.h’ durlng whifh hel ••ohted, and while there is a menac-
I , dc ,': ed,th,e British position. j lng empty chair in our midst. He ask-
I' ' ' “ ',"1'lared «Kslnst military till- ed to have Germany join the League
I .eue-s by groups of nations. He de-1 now.

vlared definitely frr arbitration agree-] He urged the convocation of a dis- 
mepts. He pleaded with the smaller armament conference In Europe at- 

| nations to base the,r security on in-] tended by representatives of til thd 
it. aliénai arbitration agroemenU nations, including the United Sta'ea 

on mi-itary pacts, and and Germany, and ho recommended 
ie‘ iiiri . . , „ . ... | also elaboration of the covenant of
, History is full of military pacts, I the League end that the authority of 
; l ut always (here have been Invasions.” the council be exercised so as to insure

______ __________ B® aam *l,e United States, Germany the continued existence and
; and Russia must come into the League Ity of the League.

„ W ' ' 'IPI,T1 ;orNatione. He complimented the Un- He declared likewise that the Britv
were that the Chekiang Here ls one °r the n,u'-;t recent portridSt of the Prince of Wales, who Is ,d States for its help in the London ieh-Seviet treaty was a first step to-' 

troops would be able to hold that sec- T,e,t,ng h,B ranrh '"«stern Canada. 31* picture shows the forceful char- Bet*""“nt' and Baid: 'Europe for the,1 ward bringing Russia Into the Leeguej 
tor unless the attacking forces were acter and determination which Is the founàation of a king. a,l few ycare hae "ot offered Unitedj The French delegation, meeting oif
heavily reinforced. es were ■m,|L_.L_L_ ..------------------------------ _ JBL______________ , ___________. ' a,Utca a very attractive companion-1 Thursday afternoon following Mae-l

At several points the opposing fight f< 1 r n « i wlf’,bU pu ' r^" State's own : Donald’s speech, decided to endorse his

«svsnuSsZ£7JS&’-zg»fV,” Cwfc from Gmt to Coast ;?-uasb"”ss-■ -1»■»“■
lnBothVI<:dmty of uî° on.the rivei". the rifle and machine-gun “btiietl cut » , v „ --------------- 1 Musty Documents Found in Committee of Guarantee»

Both Sides are said to be rushing their way. Eye-witnesses said that „ A™hei N.S.—The rolling mills of cent; silver bullion of 80 per cent ; London Bear Valuable Stamna p i r y“ntee*
up reinforcements. Men end women undoubtedly the fighters were wasW ^"V la“ Ga> & Foundry Co. here'lath 460 per cent.; and newVnrint 40 __ 3tampg Retired for Dawes Plan-
in the affected area are being con- large amounts was.mg are busi.y engaged r,n an order for per cent. . , . . I , .
scripted, causing a further influx of characteristic manner Ti ck! th® 8eve~*: h’Jndred tons of reinforcingl Winnipeg, Man.—With a record ot-! n,Sint ra ^ London “ya:~ ► A despatch from Paris says:—The
refugees into Shanghai, the Chinese troops firing wildly. Chinese rods to be used for construction work tendance, Including buyers from all the OmL^h, docuT®®Paratlon, Commission decided on

quarter of which is already crowded General Lu YurciHano i m Montreal. It is the first time that i the principal fur centres of the world hot»!, # m o w i er«' a i Thursday thet, uuring the application
With people fleeing to escape ,h. er of the drfend^force!’ sty" work of this description has been car- j the SÆon wZ^d hera d^5 ^,.1, FJfiLïïrjSÜr - ^*70^“°" P‘an' tW 

fighting. ■ command .. ..T-hlpal r r,ed out at th® local mill. August, were the most successful vet 7 £ ,, Î , “?v ! .i f^er" Committee of Guarantee, would not-
Gcnerai Lu has two further lines of force.” The” defend o* Fredericton, N.B.—Wool grading experienced. Pelts to the value ^f Va U® ,,4'600- exercise the attributions conferred

defence. The second, held by 20,000 into three armies only one of !«vt fo‘" tlv> New Brunswick Sheep Breed- $826,000 were disposed of during tho oort sent m^h^clLnbd <S*<1 *? “ h®" Up^n.'* .^y th® Treaty of Versailles 
men, the same number as engaged in has thus far actually been en ^ ers’ Association has been completed three days of sale port sent to the Colonial Secretary by and by the schedule of payments of
Thursday’s battle, extends fromnear! thefivM.no * ^ °ngaf?<d «.b, the Livestock Branch of the Pro-! Regina^ Sask Creamery butter ^ Governor of New South Wal®« May, 1921.

vincial DepL of Agriculture. The total production in the Province of Sasknt- 
amount of wool graded this year am- cnewan during the month of July am
ounted to 26,000 pounds. The quality , anted to 2,284,609 pounds, according 
is declared to be the best ever handled to the report of the Provincial Dairy 
under the co-operative arrangements. Commissioner. This is the first time 

Quebec, Que.—Tourist traffic in the in the history of Saskatchewan that it 
Province of Quebec in the past year has been possible to record an output! 
or two has developed into one of the of ever two million pounds in a singlo 
province’s most important industries,' monlli. ("ompired with July, 1928, 
and in order to make better known the this is an increase of 389,926 pounds! 
attractions which this province has io Edmonton, Alta.—Completion of a 
offer the tourist, the Provincial Goir- new well at Wainwright, Alta., which 
ernment has authorized the expendlj will produce more than 600 barrel., of 
ture of some $60,000 for advertising: oil a day, woe announced by the sup- 
and publicity purposes. The mone® erintedflent and geologist of the Brit- 
wlll be spent in conjunction with thlLish Pjftrolcums, Ltd,, at the ami tal 
Quebec Tourists’ Association. gttscEff meeting of the company held

North Bay, Ont.—Exports of th^^BËjj®couver, 
products of Northern Ontario to th^^^Hcouve’r, B.C.—Tarzan Second,
United States for the first six month^^^MIrgest wooden scow in tbs world,’ 
of the present year show an incrcasé^^Blaunclied recently at the Wallace 
of approximately 45 per cent. ov&^Hyards. She is one thousand tons 
those of the same period of last yea^^HM* and has 300,000 feet of British 
The total value of the exports for tii 
period was $24,937,670 in com^M 
with $17,292,8(U|^Jold buUtijl 
show an increadFof more

A despatch from Washington the boundary of Northern Chekiang to 
says:—A protective cordon, composed] a point west of V’co Sung, the outer 

of Shanghai volunteer corps and Brit-1 port o{ Shanghai. The third army, 
ish. United States, Japanese and:„™e„ ®’®00 Btr”nJ; stationed in 
French sailors, will be thrown about1 CheU.rg NingP° 10 Northern !

the foreign settlement in Shanghai to] Though troops 
prevent the entry of armed Chinese ' 40,000 battled 
forces there.

A despatch from Shanghai says:—
Although only one of the three armies 
of General Lu Yung Hshtan, Tuchun 
of Chekiang, who is fighting to retain 
control of Shanghai against the 
Faults of General Che Shieh-Yuan of 
Kiangsu was engaged in the battle 
which continued throughout Thursday, 
the Chekiang headquarters assert it 
was able to more than hold its

1

m
[ j

E
X ']sti noted to number! 

throughout the day, ! 
competent eye witness'- declared that ! 
neither side hail made any material i 
gain in the fighting.

The battlefront extended from the 
lme of the Shanghai Nanking Railway 
to the Yangtse River, about 18 miles 
from Shanghai at its nearest point 
and about 26 miles at the most distant.

There was no evidence that the 
Kiangsu had any co-operation from 
naval forces on the Yangtse River. In
dications

IF *:ir j

L 1 rs-lur than
\jas-

■ prosper-

own.
Despite the fact that its line from 

the Shanghai-Nanking Railway to 
the Yangtse River was lightly held, 
the Chekiang leader reported their 
finny held their positions in the centre 
and made

m v: ;
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. --------- This little shack ie the temporary municipal building at Haileybury, On-

lumber in her make-up. The tario, which has served the purpose following the disastrous lire which wiped 
used as a carrier for a out meet of the town some time ago;

S$£E for thi^dneyE-
MM ' ' i i

The Weeks MarketsEnglish and German Firms 1 
Make Bids for Canada’s Fruu11

M u TORONTO- 46c* extra, loose, 48c; firsts, 87c;

: agent, sails on Saturday on the Pit* sc,%"’ t, ack’ Toronto—No. 2 lbs., 18c; spring chickens’, 2 lb! and
j burgh for Halifax, and will see tfce - /jH 1 Milïfeed"86"n 1 mi , , . . | over, 80c; roosters, 16c; duckling* 2
I Nova Scotian merchants there bef*e bags ^c'ude^ ’Bran nlè lb8 ’ 26c
[he proceeds to British Columbia, via ÆÊ shorts, per ton, $81 ; middlings* Ce5ed,en’ hand-P‘cked, Ib.^

: Kootenay. Me. Cosgrave, of the Dept MMT ' good f«^ floür, per 60^ $2 ÎT’ ’ ’ i ^ „ i.
of Trade and Commerce, has also con- IKaR  ̂‘JÊM Ont. oats-No. 3 white, 50 to 62c. ga” SlsOi^er^e./af^n

„ M" "" ,be 0darter-deck of H.M.S. Hood, giving a view of some a”4*1 8 4681 w,th a ,eadm$ British Ont. wheat No. 2 winter, $1.12 to gal.; maple fugar 1b ' 26 to 2flc •
the log guns- of the navy. The photograph was taken while (he soecial flrm PrePared to Gike an unlimited *117; No. 3 winter, $1.10 to $1.16; Honey—60-lb^tins, ’ lsV? per lb s'

service squadron was a( anchor off Quebec «hile (he special | quantity of first-class fruit and ^o. 1 commercial, $1.07 to $1.12, f.o.b. 10-lb. tins, 1814c; 6-lb. tins 14t4ci
j freight Mr. Dettart is also this firm's shipping points, according to freights. 2%-lb. tins, 14 to 16c. t

- [ sole agent. The deal offers exception- Barley—-Mailing, 75 to 78c. 1 Smoked meats—Hams, med., 27 jA
Oversupply of Pennies ! al opportunities to the Canadian fruit Lord Olenavy's difficult job is to pre- Ky?"~jJV 1o ®}c- I2 !Sme’ *2 to 44c: smoke!

in C C l j trade- eWe °ver the affairs of the Senate of Vnt: flour—New, ninety per cent. I?1 8,K 18 *2 cottage rolls, 21 3
Coinage of England the Irish Free State. With boundary fbhj" 7r.agT Mo.ntriea,> Prompt Aa“n; ® to 27cl «P*-........ ............................... anion ha. been A deanaioli f---------, a . L ----------~---------- 2ÏTX "*!, ,T* 1“ k «e'° ' K ’’ bïïkï, dS,VliMo”' ” *• *“4

added t.» til ' British Empire Exhi'ni- ti____ . ">". 011 °n sayB- .Canadian Section Proposed for cuaryexac ng o ate. J Manitoba flour—First pats., in jute Cured meats—Long clear bacon, m!
nou at Wembley, says a London des- „ '8 ,.1' 0 ,n this; 1925 Exhibition at London Last Automobile licenses 40’ VM *** barre,; 2,,d Pata- 70 »... $Ï7; 70 to 90 lbs., $16.60
patch. This is the world’s hugest'C°Unt,y’a"dtheroya!mi"t. which has ______ were isLed in the pZvtoce if 5!! hL , .. „ .. . 90 lbs. .nd up, $16.60; ligtitweigh
ind ratoH " d Tf f *"* ^ Und-' A "«-P-teh from London ,.ys:-F. ^wan, of which 00,931 were for trackf Toronto, wloXl'W; No.’ roll".’138 = h“yywelgh

Rtone was dis n r lu *26'0(>0' This, tided whether to com any next year. W Bridges who oreanives the ah'n Frlv?î* carB' 2’086 for trucks, 1,225 116; mixed, $13; lower grades, $10 Lard—Pure, tierces, 1714 to 18cfl

^ w» .K'tt'SllRiaaj

pziriz :l" s zv.tr t - H"; 53J?S £ Ssffi Bhtor"- |r,.,„„c,-s„„1.,d. dfact, so little value did this ma »t ; sii W3 penn,Hi whuh -t.terest Canadian manufacturers in Dairv nrodm-ini u, Uar P. ■ f o.b. bay ports, per ton, $22.60. , 1814c.
tach to the curious-looking sfone * Thi mil* *n,°*4'n ,r u j establishing a Canadian section in the Alberta during 1924 will nrnh hf6 hf Gheese—New, large, 20c; twins, , ExP°rt steers, choice, $7.60 to $7.76;l
which is intricately carved in the form TJi, * «»" well afford to let up exposition in November, 1926. Mr.1 20 per cent in excess nf .? bab:y be 2®^c; triplets, 21c; Stiltons, 22 to 28c. ^\go.od’ *6'5® to *7I export heifersj
of an ear ornament, that he free,uentlv •?? mantU^Hctar" af capper ‘'oina’ Rridgto, who is in touch with the high-!year aceordinv u. he Prn t.he ®,ld' .laT; 23 to 24ci twine' 24 to 86 to $6.60; baby beevra, $7.60 to $10;
gave it to his children ..1- aK lt ls 8tated offiutally that a profit1 est class manufacturing concerns here iE,', the Provincial Dairy 25c; triplets, 26 to 26c. butcher eteers. choice, $6 to $6.60; do,
plaything pietty of 7,000,000 pounds was shown on the'wishes to arrange for Canadian agents1 Cor"m,s®,0"ej;-_I'a!it >'ear the province Butter—Finest creamery prints 38 5°°d’ *6R2oto . do' row1-' *5 to t6-60.

The stone a , , . ail™'' coining last year, due to the use] for several of !hem He last 35?ted! p~daced 17.760,000 pounds of butter,|to 39c; No. 1 creamery, 36 toP37c; No c°m'. *3 to $C60; butcher heifer^
hiatorv v.-l I, h i u'1C: R,,<^ rohla,lt,c of a nçw alloy in this currency. Canada thirtv six vearq atm , and the output this year is estimated!2, 34 to 35c; dairy, 28 to 30c. dî?a 1x1
history which has been traced from y I Canada thnty-six years ago,__________ at 21,350,000 pounds. Eggs-Extras, fresh in cartons * 5: dov com.> $8 to $4.26; butcher
the twelfth century, when it was an ~ - -------■■ -- ______________ ________ I--JUJ-. -------------- ------------ ' ’ carto'’S, cows, choice, $4 to $4.60; do, med.^

iiüi r~,^ mm
V- ' t°/7.2S: do, nil Is, $2 to $4.60; hogs'

ÆBÊBK , ^droand, watcrcd- $I0-in; do, fo.b.*!
' - - • • > nQaBflR. ’ - ' V • r„ ^ - feiret! fed Tn^water'd^fofo' *2
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World s Largest Sapphire
Used as " " "Children's Plaything

ornament on a

Policy of Tax Reduction 
in Vogue in New Zealand #i

?(;
A despatch from Wellington. New 

/ealard. says:-New Zealand is one 
of the few countries which i„ able to 
fcteadiiy reduce its

x>-

-J:
, . , taxation. This

years budget reduces the land tax in- 
10 per cent, and the income 
131-3 per cent. Mr. Massey, Vrim'e 
Minister, alsoinV nds to ask the House 
to reduce the nmucement tsx and the 
tobacco duty, thus making the re
missions of 63,000 pounds in a’!

MONTREAL.
Oats, rw, No. 2, 65 to 06c; do ('Wl 

No. 3, 64 to 64'Ac; extra No. 1 feed ' 
6"c; do. No. 2 local white. OVsc! 
Hour. Man. spring wheat pats., firsts]1 
S7.9U : do. seconds. $7.40; do, strong, 
bakers $7.7°; do, winter pats., choice, 
$, to $7.20. Rolled oats, bag i#0 lb® 1 

; $.1.65 to $3.75. Bran, $29.26. Shorts’! 
331.25. Middlings, $87.25. Hay. No*|
;. "er ton. car lots. $16.50 to $17. i 

Veal calves, suckers. $7 to $8- do' 
rrasrers, $3 to $3.50; lambs, $7.50 to 
?V: hheep, $3.50 to $6; hogs, $8.75 to 
-, 9-60 : 'lo, better weights. $10 to 
$10.25: sows, $G to $7.

lax by ' V-.
- :

* .*--rài ' -■ : *
•iris?*

>

!hc huge gates of Henry VJi.V 
1 hapsl in Westminster Abbey ere be
lieved to hive taken eigh‘e« 
to makr.

When the visiting British naval squadron arrived off Quebec they 
»m(i Levir shdiies.

n yenrx ■were greeted by lh; usand.s of interested spectators, tv ho : ; :1.^ giiuhvo
The squadron recently tailed for Newfoundland.Here are seen H.M.S. Hood and H.M.S. Repulse.
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UNSBOWNE YfltiH «---- - - 
PEOPLE PRINCIPALS 

IN RECENT WEDDINOk

(AYX ■

Leave your Roll Films
AT THE

Reporter Office
LOCAL NEWS CNICAT

LAWRENCE PARK: - ^: 1-1

—Miss Muriel McKay and William ] 
C. Webster.

ATHENS AND VICINITY -
odist Children Had Most 

Enjoyable Day.

VOTES OF DISTRICT

Mrs. M. E. Derbyshire has sold her 
house and lot on Henry street to Mrs. 
Clara Chant.

Miss Caroline LaRose, superinten
dent of the hospital at Galt, has been 
spending the past week in town with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Parish. J 16 fyMiss Cora Gray, Brockville, has re

turned to Athens and reopened her 
millinery store on Main street.

- ,NEWS OF THE D] eat Reported to be a 
Crop in FrankviUe 

Section.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Kendrick, 

daughter Miss Rhena, and son Doug
las, of Toronto, are enjoying an out
ing at their summer home at Char
leston Lake, and been in the village 
several times calling on many of 
their old friends, who are pleased to 

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Brown have re- welcome them back once more, 
turned home from an enjoyable tr'p 
to Toronto, where they visited 
friends and took in the exhibition.

-v

FAST SERVICE
EXCELLENT WORK

Camp Meeting at Eloida Ai 
People From the 

District.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor, of 
Brighton were the guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Town. jin, Sept. 1.—The Metho- 

lay school held its annual 
St. Lawrence Park, Brock- 

rVednesday last. All spent §
yable day together.

$ Miss Badie Connell is in Toronto 
«tending the exhibition.
$ The members of the Women’s In
stitute met at the home of Mrs. Frank 
Throop on Monday evening and spent 
the evening with her. Mrs. Throop 
has been an invalid for two or three 
years. It being her birthday, she re
ceived some beautiful bouquets of 
flowers. Mrs. Throop thanked the 
ladies for their kindness in coming 
and afterwards a very pleasant even
ing was brought to a close by singing 
“Auld Lang Syne.”

A number from here attended the 
camp meeting at, Lake Eloida on Sun
day.

P'

Lansdowne, Sept. 3.—A very pretty 
wedding took place on Monday morn
ing at I.ansdowne where Miss Muriel 
Agnes McKay, daughter et Nathan Mc
Kay, and William Collins Webster, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Webster, 
also of Lansdowne were united in mat. 
rlmony by Rev. I. N. Beckstedt.

Byron Stringer has taken possession 
of the property that he recently pur
chased from J. H. Warren.
«•' J. E. Burns and W. J. Danby left by 
motor on Sunday for Toronto.

Mrs. W. G. Johnston has been visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Raymond, Perth 
road.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gilroy and the 
Misses Gilroy and Miss Philips of Brck- 
ville were guests on Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Town.

i

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ackland left on 
Monday for Ottawa to spend a week 
with the latter’s brother, Mr. H. 
Taplin, and will also take in the fair.

See them at
Dr. and Mrs. Stevens, and children of 

Westport, spent over Sunday, the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Scovill.Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Beach and Mr. 

and Mrs. C. C. Slack were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Billings, near 
Brockville, Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Stevens were 
at Ivy Lea on Sunday last visiting 
their daughter, Mrs. W. Guild, and 
husband.

Mr. Alvin E. Judson, of Watertown, 
N. Y spent his vacation here at the 
home of his parents Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Judson. ARNOLD’SMr. and Mrs. Michael McDonald,

Kingston, were visiting friends 1l — -, -,
Warburton on Sunday. Mrs. Roy McCIean and two child-

Mr. and Mrs. John Shields, who- ten spent a few days in Mallorytown 
have been at their cottage at Ivy Lea her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
for the summer months, moved all Lee. >
their household effects to Ottawa on Mrs. C. B. Handcock, of Prescott, 
Monday. Mr. Shields has purchased was ® recent guest of Mrs. G. E. 
property there and is taking up reel* Hornibrooke, before leaving for her 
dence in that city. future home in Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Bradley left to- M'sa. Be?^!ce Crippen, of Utica, 
Sunday for a ten days’ holiday in To- J; . •» 18 visiting at the home of I.
ronto. Crippen.

A large number from here attended ,®*.r‘ amb*tt?: J- Crippen and
the funeral of Mrs. Warren, Rockfleld, children, of Utica, N.Y., were guests 
on Sunday. The service was held in 2* -~?r' an<* <*. Hornibrooke on 
the Union church and was conducted * nday.
by Rev. L. S. Throop, of Escott. Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Orr and son,

Mrs. William Danby and Mrs. Wes- Stewart, and Mr. Barr, of Providence, 
ley Burns spent a few days in Mont- Mass., were visitors at the home of
real last week. Mr: and Mrs. I. Crippen recently.

Mrs. Shaw and Miss Anna Shaw left School re-opened on Tuesday with 
by motor on Tuesday for Toronto. Miss* Conlon, of Athens, as teacher

for tile coming year.

.

The Rev. V. 0. and Mrs. Boyle, ac
companied by Geoffrey Goodbody, spent 
Monday and Tuesday of this week at 
Ottawa Fair.

1
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Baker, of Water- 

town, N. Y. have been visiting friends 
in Athens the past two weeks.

New Fall andA carload of furnace coal, consign- The Rev. V. O. and Mrs. Boyle left 
ed to G. W. Beach, came to hand Sat- Friday morning by motor for two weeks 
urday last and is being quickly dis- vacation at Port Col home, where Mr. 
posed of about town. Boyle will visit his mother, and at Tor

onto, where he will attend the Alumni 
Conference at Trinity College. There 
will be no services in Christ Church on 
Sunday, Sept. 14th and 21st, during his 
absence.

;

Winter GoodsMrs. J. F. Harte, entertained on 
Tuesday afternoon, in honour of Miss 
Glabys Johnston, whose engagement has 
been announced.

$
Dress fabrics—specially selected, in all the 

new makes and colors.
Silks, all makes. Black and fancy colors
Silk Crepe-de-shene, Georgette Crepe,

Canton Crepes
All Wool Crepes, Wash Satins, All Wool 

Santeys, Poplins. Serges, and other 
popular Dress material

The following officers for the ensu
ing year of the W.C.T.U, have been 
elected: President, Mrs. G. W. Beach; 
1st vice-president, Mrs. H. E. Cor
nell; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. J. H. 
Ackland; recording secretary, Mrs. 
S. L. Snowden; treasurer, Miss D. 
Klyne; corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
C. C. Slack. The September meeting 
will be held at the home of Mrs. 
Beach, on Thursday, September 18th, 
at 3 p.m. It will take the form of a 
flower festival, when an interesting 
floral programme will be given. Any 
lady interested in temperance work 
will be made welcome.

Mrs. McConkey, who resides with 
her daughter, Mrs. J. Fry, Soperton, 
has purchased 
G. Charlton, Church street.

»
the residence Of Mr.

i
1Rev. Glen Sherman, of Lanark, is 

enjoying a three weeks holiday and 
with Mrs. Sherman are guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hanna, Vic
toria street.

Bishop’s Mills i M SopertonS «
Bishop’s Mills, Sept. 8.—Mr. a! 

Mrs. James Salter, of Franktown, ai 
Mrs. Lacke, of Richmond, were r 
cent visitors at the home of Ml 
Watt.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Code, of 0 
tawa, were visitors a tthe Method! 
parsonage recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Bradfl 
Ottawa, MrMk Kellyrjëjgl 
Kelly, Alex. Kelly, of MolH 
were visitors on Wednesday m 
home of Maurice Kart.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Orr and_,
J. Hillis, of North Augusta, were t 
cent visitors at the home of Mr. aqH 
Mrs. Clifford Dool.

Mb. and Mrs. Levi Robinson, M^H 
A. McLellan and Mrs. W. Johnst^H 
motored to Maynard on Thursday 
were visitors at the home of Mrs.Tl. 
Throop. They were accompanied on 
their return by Miss L. McLellan irho 
had been spending the past week in 
Maynard.

Rev. M. Lehigh and family, of 
Maberly, are visiting relatives here.

Alfred Render, of this villag, was 
among the succeful candidates at the* 
lower school examinations.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Greer, Lans
downe, were, visiting relatives here on 
Thursday.

J. S. Ferguson and family motored 
t oKingston on Tuesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bishop, Mrs. 
J. Wilson, of Ogdensburg, and Mr. 
and Mrs. O. Bishop, of Oxford Mills, 
were visitors here recently.

Mrs. Rowe and two daughters, 
formerly of Tweed, Ont., who have 
been camping here during the holi
days, left on Monday for Ottawa 
where Mrs. Rowe is engaged teaching 
school.

H. Dussin, who has been a visitor at 
the Presbyterian manse for the past 
week, left on Thursday for his home 
in, Montreal.

The regular meeting of the Wo
men’s Institute will be held at the 
home of Mrs. John Wilmer on Tues
day afternoon, September 16, at two 
o’clock.

E. Nettleton and Leslie Eaton, of 
Prescott, were here duck-hunting last 
week.

Mr. John Drummond, of Toledo, 
and niece, Miss Grace Drummond, 
K.N., of Winnipeg, were recent visit- 

in town in the home of the for
mer’s daughter, Mrs. C. F. Yates.

•t. 9-Mr. and Mrs. T. White and 
spent Sunday at Mr. Richards

In onr Staple Department
prices were never more attractive

m.
»ors

y Stevens, Athens, is employed 
G. Sheridan

Ibody and Hilda left last 
jde in Brockville.
Hand ZelflPBreenham

Mr. Harry Webster, of Charleston, 
has purchased the property on 
Church street, the home of the late 
Mrs. Alice Johnston. He is having 
the house repaired and put in first 
class shape.

Miss Gladys Johnston, the bride of 
the week was the ‘raison d’etre’ of a 
delightful tea given at the Rectory on 
Satdy. afternoon by Mrs. V. O. Boyle. 
The rooms were beautifully decorated 
with a profusion of gladiolii and asters 
while a large grate fire and candles 
softly shaded added 
cheer to the beauty of the flowers 
and the hearty congratulations of 
a large number of friends. A show
er of dainty handkerchiefs in various 
shades of the gladiolii and concealed in 
a pretty sunshade, fell over the bride, 
when it was opened by Miss Murial 
Fair. After the handkerchiefs 
duly admird delicious refreshments 
were served. Mrs. J. F. Harte poured 
tea, those assisting were Mrs. S. C. A. 
Lamb, Miss Mabel Green, and Miss 
Murial Fair. Among those entertained 
was Miss Caroline La Rose suprintend- 
ent of the General Hospital, Galt.

»
See our Bleached and Grey Cottons, 

Shirtings, Tickings, Blankets, 
Underwear, and other lines

Good quality Flannelette at 20c per yard.

are
HpH^continuation classes at Delta 

HTjohn Frye has entered Athens 
Hi School.
^fciss Aleeda Greenham left this week 
■resume her position in a Hospital at 
^Heland Ohio.
^■iss Esma Davis has taken the Day- 
YHm School.
Bur School opened with Miss M Holl- 
in*worth in charge.

V- Green and S. Latimer of Oakleaf 
arcthreshing here.

;
-i

A, E. Donovan, ex-M.P.P., Toronto, 
has been spending the past week in 
Athens supervising alterations and 
improvements he is having done to 
his newly acquired property, Elgin 
street.

;wamth and

H. H. ARNOLD
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Plumsteel, 

daughter, Miss Emma, and son Perry, 
of Clinton, Ont., have been spending 
the past week in town visiting rela
tives, guests of the Misses Wiltse, 
Church street.

;

were

LYN
Mr. and Mrs. P. Brown and daugh

ter, Mrs. Deane, and children, of Wat
ertown, N.Y., were recent visitors in 
town in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Smith.

THE REPORTER
Only $1.50 Per Annum

Lyn, Aug. 30.—Mrs. Finley, of To
ronto, is visiting her sister, Mrs. G. 
W. Judson.

Mrs. McLaren, Almonte, and Mrs. 
William Hall, Caintown, are spending

few days with friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Barlow, Toronto, are 

on a two weeks’ visit with the farm
er’s mother, Mrs. John Barlow.

On. Thursday last Miss Laverty 
tertained a few friends to a sumptu
ous repast, after which a most enjoy
able evening was spent.

Mrs. Buell, Mrs. John Jones and 
three children, who have been visiting 
friends in Calgary, have returned 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Laverty and son, spent 
a day in the village this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ladd are visiting re
latives in New York state.

Dr. Frank Judson and Mrs. Billings 
motored to Toronto on Tuesday to at
tend the exhibition.

In a recent issue of the Ottawa 
Journal we notice an item that will 
prove of interest to many Athenians, 
of the bravery of Arthur Merrick, 12- 
year-old Boy Scout, of Regina, who 
effected a gallant rescue of a dr 
ing lad from Wascana creek, near 
Government House, Regina, recent
ly. Merrick is a son of Arthur T. 
Merrick, manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia. The latter is a former 
resident of Athens and graduate of 
the Athens High School, ar.d nephew 
of Mrs. J. D. Johnston, Main street 
east.

a
The Churches

ATHENS REPORTERen-
Athens Methodist Church

Key, H. E. Warren, M.A..B.D., 
Pastor.

Snnday, Sept. 14th, 1924.
10.30 A.M. “Heroes and Cowards.”
2.30- Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7.0) P.M.- A Platform Meeting, 

addressed by Mr. W. T. Rogers, Chair
man of the County Plebiscite Commit
tee of Brockville, and other speakers. 
NOTE—Commencing next Sunday (14) 
the evening service will begin at 7 p.m.

Special invitation to evening meeting.

Ads. Bring Results

CAINTOWN FAIRFIELDThe September meeting of the W. 
M. S. was held on the 7th inst. in the 
vestry of the Methodist church and 
proved interesting from start to fin
ish. The second vice-president,
H. E. Warren, wife of the new 
tor. was 
and warmly welcomed to a place on 
the executive. A pleasant surprise 
v.’us the presentation of a life mem
bership certificate to Mrs. Henry 
Iiaxvkins, ns a token of sterling quali
ties. the donors being Misses Sabra, 
Sivnn and Belle Wiltse.
Jefferies, of Oak Leaf, was present 
and delighted all present by giving 

ppropviate recitation <>n “The 
Mite Box” in her usual capable man
ner. Preparations arc in progress 
for celebrating in some wav imxt 
April, the fortieth anniversary of the 
Athens W.M.S. .

Caintown, Sept. 2.-—A few from here Fairfield, Sept. 2.—Miss Gwen 
attended the Camp meeting at Lake Greer returned last week from having. 
Eloida on Sunday last. visited friends at Carleton Place.

Mrs. Walsli, who has been visiting Miss Enid Manhard is visiting
relatives and friends hcTe, has return- friends at Elgin, 
ed to her home in Montreal. Miss Inga Acheson is spending a

Lyndhurst, Sept. 2.—Mrs. Dial, of Riverdale, Aug. 28.—Rev. Mr. Mer- Mr. and Mrs. McDermott and cliil- few (lays with friends at Glen Elbe
Ottawa, is spending a few days wRb rick and daughter Mary, and Mr. and dren, from New York state are at and Athens.
hCh» ^ JFoh„%»ek hrn V,siting Mrs. McDermott's Mr. and Mrs. J. Flood, Miss Gladys
returned to Brockville to reside. Mt: ■fnt Pleasant, en route to Ottawa. Parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. Morrow. an<1 Lappan motored to Cheescbore

A large number from thfij^jjflj^Hliss Stewart, Potsdam, N.Y., is Mr. and Mrs. C. Morris spent Sun- an<l sPcnt a day with J. Lappan.
the funeral of E. relatives and friends here. day with the former's parents, at Glen School opened on Tuesday with

of Seeley's Bay. ^^^^^■Villiam Millar :uid Mrs. Millar, of ... . Myrtle Kennedv FartonV „„ „„Mr. Galbraith, of the Bank ^^^^■ompson, Georgia* and Miss Phil- teacher for tt, " ’ ": Corners, as
route staff, has returned frorij^Hw» and Miss Robinson, of West Vir- Mr. and Mrs. T. Dickey, Blain Dick toaaaer *or tha coming
holidays ginia, motored ail the way and were ov and Miss Shirley Dicltey motored to The Women's Institute

School has re-opened with a foil guests this week at the home of the Sherwood Springs on Sunday last Thursday at the home of Mrs. C. 
attendance formers brother, Alex. Millar. . ,, , . , * Walkpr with on

Mrs. W. Webster and daughter. Mrs. Baker, of Ellwcll, Mich., visit- Charles I ottînger and Miss Martha 
Miss Ruby, have returned from the ed friends at Point Pleasant this Pottinger spent Saturday night with e ioiiowmg programme was well 
West where they were the guests of week. friends in Brockville. carried out: Reading, Mrs. C. Walk-
Mrs Webster’s daughters during the Miss Turner, Ottawa, spent a ecu- Wilfred Dickey somit one dav last er; instrumental music, Mrs. C. Kel- 
hohdays. Æ* pie of days here this week. \ l , ,, ~ e (Ia> la,t sev* recitation Mrs T? w rv™.Miss Maggie Nolan, of PhilipÆL Mrs. Walter Lee is camping for a weelc ,n Brockville. snLd.d 1 # r R* G \
is on professional duty at WfingHF few days with Mrs. C. Gray at Point Miss May Spicer has returned to her ‘1 -nowing ot articles made
Webster’s. Pleasant. home in Brockville after having spent fr°ni cotton bags, consisting of ap-

The many friends of Mrs. J. R. Mr. and Mrs. E. Peacock and fam- a few days with her friend, Miss Shir- r?n?’ PiU°w cases, camisoles, tray 
Nixon regret to hear she is suffering ! ily, of Montreal, who have been ley Dickey. cloths, table covers, curtains, under-
from a severe attack cf neuritis. j camping in Walter Pattison’s sum- The school reonened to-dnv with sk,rî?* blouse and quilt. The next

Mrs. T. A. Warren has gone to mer cottage, have returned home. Miss Vickerv as teacher meeting will be held at Mrs. Roy
j Montreal for a week’s visit with her I Rev. B. Lehigh and his sister, Mrs. ,r lr .. . ‘ V ... Larle s. Response to the roll call will
! sons, John and Frank Warren. | McKenzie, had a pleasant motor trip * 'X-1oPowe11- °f BVoekville. spent a be by a cure for a cold or burn.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Pettcm will occupy over the week-end to Watertown to 1 ‘ ‘ x*ceic at 18 o d mme lere* J. L. Murray, B.A., Maynard re- 
Mrs. Rooney’s house during the win- visit friends. Mlss xora Doxvsley motored to King, centlv returned from the Holv Land
ter months. j Mr. and Mrs. Milan. Toronto, and ston on Saturday last, accompanied by occupied the pulpit in the Presby-

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Morris, Athens, Mr. and Mrs. Finch. Emerson, Man., Mr. and Mrs. I). Williams and sons, terian church on Sunday evening and
wore recent guests of the letter’s sis- were callers in Riverdale recently. Percy and Francis, also Mrs. Williams' gaxe a very interesting talk on his
tor, Mrs. James Danby. Mrs. F. Pope and cr.il-I r.rt visiting uioti •:**. Mrs. Thomas Powell, of Es- missionary work of the past three

in Ottawa this week.' oc- t. years on in Smyrna, i

Mrs.
pas-

introduced to the society RiverdaleLYNDHURST

Parish of Landsdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A.,B.D., Rector 
Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity 

Christ Church Athens,—
8.00 a.m. No Service. 
lu.f)0 a.m. Sunday School.
7.30 p.m. No Service.

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf.
10.30 a.m. No Service,

St. Paul’s Church, Delta.
1.30 p.m. Sunday School.
2.30 p.m. No Service.

I

Mrs. Tims.

an a

year.
met on

present.The following works have recently 
been added to the public library:— 
“The Amateur Gentleman,” Fa mol: 
iri ' Strength of the Pines,” Mar
shall; “Brand Blotters.” Raine: “The 
Lost Lode’” Hocking; “K,” Rhiuv- 
hrri ; “T.-.e Fort bore- t Fury,” Wells; 
“Tare-an and the Golden Lion.” Bur- 
r ugh ; “Gunsight Pass” Paine; 
“P. F.varna Among the Orange Bios- 

Smith; “The Covered Wagon,” 
“M-•titer of Gold,” lb-ugh;
B dev ” Luther; “So Big." Ferber- 
“The

Baptist Church
Rev. G. G. Upham, Pastor.

a

Athens,—
10.30 a.m. Sunday School.
7.00 p.m. Service.

Plum Hollow,—
9.30 a.m. Sunday School.
10.30 a.m. Service.

Toledo, —
2.30 p.m. Service.
Subject*for Sunday, Sept. 1Î. “The 

( • <‘in3 of Freedom.”

“The

t.:u-."hing Rider.” Erskine; 
* Pveur," Douglas ; “Slag and 

GcM," Moore: "The Swindler." Dell- 
"Treasure Valley,” Keith: “Jack 
I>:inor e-d the Birds,’-’ Miner;
OC’i- of t’-. • p;i -, " l - Is 1, ?
Tlammt-rtoii.
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